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SPLENDID FLOWERS.—We refer to a splen- 
did specimen of a Japan Lily, called Likiwm 
voseum, Which is nowin bloom in our garden. 
We think it surpasses anything in the Lily 
line, we have ever seen. It measures nearly 
six inches across, and is white, dotted on the 
inside with rose colored spots. . We obtained 
the bulb two years ago, of Vick, the great 
florist, of Rochester, N. Y., who is the largest 
dealer in Bulbs in the United States. We 
have always received what we sent for, in 
ordering of him, and his seeds and bulbs can 
always be relied upon. In about a month it 
will be-time to procure bulbs for bedding, and 
also £0 put in these Lilies. Vick furnishes an 
Illustrated Catalogue for ten cents, giving full 
description of them all, and the manner of 
growing them.— Brandon Times, Brandon, 
Wis., Aug. 31, 1867. 

\ FLOWER SEEDS AND BuULBS.—We take this 
opportunity of acknowledging our great in- 
debtedness to Mr. James Vick, of Rochester, 
N. Y., for numerous favors in the shape of 
flower.seeds and bulbs. Mr. Vick’s reliability 
asa Seed and Bulb Dealer, will be warmly 
vouched for by any of his numerous friends 
in this vicinity, and his generosity in all his 
dealings with us has never been surpassed by 
any of the numercas seedsmen with whom 
we have had dealings. The promise of flow- 
ers the present season is already beginning to 
be realized in the flowering of early bulbs, 
received from his gardens last fall. With his 
FLORAL GUIDE as an instructor, and a few 
of his seeds and bulbs, all of which can be 
had for a very small sum, any person can 
have a fine display through the.entire sum- 
mer. 
Zinnias, Phlox Drummondii, Portulaca, and 
other flowers which we received from him 
last summer, were seen and admired by many, 
who pronounced them superior to any they 
had ever seen. All who spend a few dollars 
in beautifying their grounds with flowers, 
will find a rich reward in the enjoyment of 
the beauty thus added to their homes.— Hagle 
County Press, Polo, Il., April 20, 1867. 

It is time for the ladies to be looking up 
their flower seeds, to start their plants for 
transplanting, to see to it that they shed joy 
in the New England homes, after a season of 
war, mourning, and captivity even. 
no better way for them to make a start than. 
to send for “ Vick’s Illustrated Catalogue and 
Floral Guide,’ so easily obtained of James 
Vick, Esq., importer of choice flower and 
vegetable seeds, Rochester, N. Y. It needs 
but to be seen to be admired. and an enthusi- 
asm for flowers springs up in the breast of 
even the homespun farmers, and they are 
prompted.at once to let the daughters and 
wives buy some of Vick’s never failing seeds, 
and begin to make ready for a flower plot. 
How much would each large town, village, 
and even small towns, be adorned, if all the 
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ladies in Franklin county would but start up 
a new zeal in the flower department, and get 
ready for a grand, glorious display of the 
Floral tribe at our next Cattle Show. The 
way to do it is to become acquainted with 
that true friend to beauty, James Vick, Esq., 
who has done more to secure choice seed, and 
import rare bulbs and plants, than any other 
person in the United States. His being an 
editor and publisher for a score of years, 
where man’s courage, patience and temper is 
so tried, even purses made to suffer, by slack 
subscribers and tardy pay-masters, has not 
one whit lessened his ideas of beauty, but he 
has for the past siz years been using the pen, 
shovel, hoe, and exquisite taste, in the floral 
department ; so no one need remain ignorant 
of method, or destitute of seeds and bulbs for 
flower gardens, if they but apply in season to 
him for supplies. I hope everybody in the 
county will sit down and write him a letter 
and call for a supply of seeds, &c., to make 
the summer time. fragrant with rare flowers, 
in town and county.—Gazette and Courier, 
Greenfield, Mass., March 25, 1867. 

In connection with the nurseries at Roch- 
ester, it is proper to take some notice of the 
extensive and rapidly increasing seed estab- 
lishment of JAMES Vick. He now occupies, 
in the southeast part of the city, twenty-three 
acres of ground for growing seed, chiefly 
flower seeds, and employs six horses and 
about twenty-five men and women. The 
collection of bulbs on these grounds is large 
—over a hundred thousand tulips flowered 
es p pee and thaaallaatian Af Uliag jc 
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“van pavecuved™a brilliant and mag- other “_ 
nificent appearance, More that fifty persons 
are employed in the seedrooms in the city 
during the business season, in packing seeds 
and filling orders. Two persons are constant- 
ly employed in opening letters, often working 
from fifteen to eighteen hours a day, more 
than a thousand orders frequently being re- 

ived ina day. The postmaster states that 
some days last season, these letters consti- 
d one-eight of all that came to Rochester. 

om seven hundred to a thousand orders are 
snerally filled each day—making over seven- 
thousand last year, addressed to forty-five 
ousand different customers. Eleven thous- 

‘and dollars were paid for postage the past 
year.— Country Gentleman, Albany, Aug. 29. 

BEAUTIFUL.—We were last week presented 
by Mr. *Rich. Johnson, of East Groveland, 
with a splendid boquet of flowers, consisting 
principally of Carnations and Pinks, which 
we think cannot possibly be beaten in this 
section. Mr. Johnson got his seed of Mr. 
Vick, the celebrated florist, of Rochester, who 
is noted for the good quality and variety of 
his seeds.—Republican, Geneseo, Sept. 1867. 

See Third and Fourth Pages of Cover. 
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WHAT MY CUSTOMERS SAY. 

My Customers are all well pleased with the way in which I serve them. They think 

they not only receive the full worth of their money but a good deal more, and so every year 
send me thousands of letters expressing their thanks, though I have never in one case asked 

anything of the kind. I give extracts from a few received the last year, as well as some of 

previous years, to show that my course has always been the same. 

Le 2a 
_From S. PARTRIDGE, JR., London, C, W., Nov. 3, 1862. 

I called on you last April, in Rochester, and purchased a few seeds, among which was the Double Zinnia, 
for which I was awarded a special prize at the last Provincial Exhibition held here. AJl the seeds I purchased 
were first class, and gave me so much satisfaction that I am determined to aid in their dissemination, so far as my 
influence goes. I will send you the prize tickets obtained at the Exhibition above mentioned. 

From Rev. HENRY WARD BerEcHER, Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 23, 1862. 
The seeds which I ordered of-you came duly to hand, and I have this summer aaioyed the charming results. 

Some of my Double Zinnias were exceedingly fine—equal to the description—and the bloom lasts beyond any other 
flower, some remaining fresh and vivid for full six weeks—I mean thesame blossom. I never wish better seed. 

The extensive advertisers in our columns each spring, give, we have no doubt, good seeds generally, and are 
worthy of confidence; we now speak of one of them from our own knowledge (JAMES VICK, of Rochester), from 
whom we purchased last spring theseed of a beautiful collection of annuals, which gave a most brilliant and satis- 
factory display through the summer.—Joun J. Tuomas, Ed. Country Gentleman. 

ale Plas aes ie 
BADLY SWINDLED.—READ. 

Eps. RURAL:—JAMES VICK advertises in the RuRAL. Well,so far, that is a good recommendation. He desires 
people to send for his catalogue of seeds, bulbs or tulips, crocuses, hyacinths, lilies, &c., &. Well, people ought to 
send for it out of curiosity, if nothing more. It is sent free of charge or postage—only take the trouble to write 
for it. I sent for it after seeing his advertisement in the RuRAL, thinking that if such a good paper as that would 
advertise his “ bizniz”” he must be areliable man. Yes, in spite of all the caution we hear almost daily against 
Eastern Nurseries and seedsmen,—especially from Western dealers,—I did send for it,and, worse than that—for it 
is said “ Experience is the only school in which fools can learn,”—. sent for bulbs, fand induced several friends to 
do the same! To-day the bulbs came! They did’nt keep our “ready ” without. making any returns, but they 
really came—and proved to be the finest bulbs we ever saw, all in good order, “ baker’s dozen,” and sent by mail free 
of postage! ‘ That’s what’s the matter,” and what I have to complain of, is that bad swindle which people inflict 
upon themselves by allowing their suspicions to cheat them out of many luxuries which they might otherwise 
enjoy. , 

Who does not love flowers! And how few persons have gardens from which you might take even a decent 
boquet! But there aresome would-be florists who love flowers just as some good, dear, pious, stingy people love 
the Lorp,—with a!l the heart, but none of the purse. They “almost worship flowers,” but are appalled if you 
chance to suggest buying them. I ought to add, however, that I have called on the others who also sent for bulbs, 
and they were all disappointed,—all nicer than they expected. Too bad, but we’ll be martyrs just this time. ° 

Crown Point, Ind., Oct. 14, 1863. L. G. BEDELL. 

A GOOD CHANCE FOR A LAW SUIT. 

The following is a part of a facetious letter published in the Rural New Yorker, Janu 
ary 2, 1864. 

Mr. Epitor :—Before commencing an action against you for damages, I thought TI would write you, and see if 
you are willing to make the “ amende honorable ” for certain “ actions and things” which this individual has suf- 
fered at the hands of two firms of RuRAL advertisers. For, have you not, at divers times, promised to protect the 
subscribers of the RuRAL New YORKER against the impositions of designing men ? 

Now, Mr. Editor, there is one Rochester man that you have advertised extensively. surnamed Vick; I suppose 
his father must have called him James, as I see he appends something of that sort to hisothername. I put money 
in a letter and sent it tohim. What do you suppose he sent me in return? Seed! yes, cabbage seed, tomato 
seed, flower seed. Well, that was not what I complainof. But of this:—The cabbage seed all grew! Well, ’any- 
body knows that was not right that ever bought a paper at a “store.”’ You may fvol young birds “with chaff,” 
but not one who has bought cabbage seed for years, and never had a dozen plants toa paper grow. Then, did not 
all the tomatoes grow “smooth,” when every novice knows that they ought to be rough like a wash board. it 
won’t answer, Mr. Editor, to have them “smooth.” If you do their skins “will “peel.” You know, too, that flower 
seeds have no business to grow double, like those flowers that Mr. Vick sent us. We know better, for have not our 
mothers raised Zinnias, and such things, from our boyhood up, and who ever saw double ones? It is clearly not 
legitimate. Itis time a stop was put to such things! 

Finally. Mr. Editor, if you are willing to “chalk up,” and do the fair thing, I will be reasonable in my bill of 
damages. But if you compel us to “‘go to law,” you will be made to suffer considerable, “if not more.’ 

Rolling Prairie, Wis., 1863. L. i. FAIRCHILD. 
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From Laura A. Furr, Little Valley, N. Y., Sept. 14, 1864. 

Dear Vick :—Allow a “farmer’s daughter” to express her “firm belief” in Vick. I can say from “actual expe- 
rience,” that you are decidedly an “institution.” Iconfess I was somewhat faithless of the result of the experiment 
when I sent to you for the first time, last spring, for seeds, but the Vic-tory has been signal beyond my most san- 
guine hopes. I have some idea, however, of “taking you up” for not advertising your flowers as highly as they 
deserve, and I really think it would be the duty of some one to “ take their part,” didthey not “ speak for them- 
selves.” The seeds all came up to the fullest expectation and true to name, and notwithstanding they were planted 
in “cold Cattaraugus,” and have had an unusually unnatural flower season to perfect in, they have all exceeded 
our brightest anticipations. The Zinnias did splendidly—only a small fraction turned out semi-double—all the 
rest were more double than advertised by a large percent. They have made a fine display all summer, and are 
in full glory at the present writing. Someof the plants have borne near a hundred flowers. The Asters are charm- 
ing—perfect loves in fact—being of different hues and perfectly double. Pansies fine—many beautiful varieties. 
The Balsams are of every desirable color and very double,—have been much praised. The Phloxes have also made 
a fineshow. The best quality of your flowers is their constancy — most of them have been in blossom all summer. 
and bid fair to last until frost. I have also a very fine boquet of Everlasting flowers for winter. 

In conclusien allow me to add: the flowers have all given general satisfaction to all who have had the pleas- 
ure of viewing them, and have gained many warm admirers, not only for themselves, but, also, for their noble 
benefactor, James Vick. 

From Dr. Harrison, Jr., Selkirk, Canada West, Sept. 25, 1864. 
The seed I have procured from you these two years have given me the best satisfaction of any I have ever 

sown, and you may depend on me for a permanent customer. The flower seeds have produced splendid flowers in 
spite of the unfavorable season, and there are few who pass my garden, even at this late season, without stopping 
toadmirethem. | 
From R. J. ELLs, Newport, Campbell ©o., Ky., Sept. 25, 1864. 

Mr. Vick, you should see my Zinnias. I planted my seed in a hot-bed, put the plants out as soon as free from 
frost, six inches apart in a row twenty feet long; then, as they came into bloom, pulled out every single or inferior 
plant. Thus I left only thirteen plants in twenty feet; but for over four months I have had the finest show of 
Zinnias ever seen. The plants are to-day two feet high and two feet wide, and show over four hundred flowers (6y 
count) of the most brilliant colors, and very double, THE ONE PICTURED in your Catalogue is nothing to my flowers. 
They are admired with enthusiasm by all who see them. My Stocks and Asters were beyond all expectations, 
though I had “ great expectations.” My Cannas cover a yard of ground each with their graceful leaves. My 
Cockscombs are magnificent in the extreme. All the fancy gardeners who have seen them, say they beat anything 
they ever saw. [am potting them to put in cold frame, where I can enjoy their rich beauty until Christmas. I 
have only time to say, my Dianthus Chinensis (of which We took all your thirteen varieties) are good, as also Sal- 
piglosis, Petunia, Ipomoea, Scabiosa, Nasturtions, and so on to over ninety varieties, which we got from you, except 
the Portulaca which did not come double, and the Grasses and Pansies which were killed by dry weather. But I 
got ten times my money’s worth in sweet beauty. 

wie S 6 >> 
From Dr. DANIEL WISE, Editor Sunday School Advocate. 

The box of Bulbs came duly to hand. If they do as well as the Zinnias, Asters, and Everlasting Flower Seeds 
I had of you in the Spring, they will make my lawn brilliant with Tulips. I had some of the largest Double 
Zinnias that an old and skilful gardener in my neighborhood had everseen. They astcnished him. You are get- 
ting to be the prince of Seed and Bulb sellers, and deserve this honor. 

From Mrs. E. ScouGaL, Bedford, Calhoun Co., Mich., Sept. 30, 1865. 
My beds are full of the most beautiful Mowers that I ever saw, and my neighbors say there is not so finea 

sight between Hastings and Battle Creek, a distance of thirty miles, such Petunias, Asters, Stocks and Pansies 
with their almost endless variations. It would be tedious for you to read all I could write concerning this little 
spot of beauty. I will only add that the seeds received from you last Spring were all good—very good. 

From ANNA BALL, Springfield, Iowa, Sept. 19, 1865. 
T have learned more about the cultivation of flowers and Vegetables in your Catalogues than in ali the other 

books and journals I have ever read. I have the most beautiful flower garden that I know of for miles around. 
The Double Heddewigii Pinks are the most admired of all, yet all the other flowers are very pretty and equaled my 
anticipations, excepting the Double Rose-Flowered Portulaca, which proved single. 

From Mrs. ELLEN J. F. GLEED, Morrisville, Vt., Sept. 23, 1865. 
The seeds purchased of you last Spring (Asters, Pansies and Ten-Week Stocks), exceeded all I had ventured 

to hope. The Asters are still in bloom—gorgeous, many of them, others delicately and exquisitely colored, all 
splendidly imbricated. A large boquet, composed wholly of Asters and Ten-Weeks Stocks, took the first premium 
at our County Fair. > 

From R. Jaycox, Stockbridge, N. Y., Sep‘. 27, 1865. 3 
Abou: the seeds I procured of you last Spring. The Zinnias came out finely and are splendid; the Ten-Week 

Stocks have made a fine show; the Asters were the best ever seen here; but the best thing of all was the Cocks- 
comb you sent me of your ownaccord: it was the wonder of all who saw it. 

From W. BLACKMAN, Newton, Iowa, Sept. 19, 1865. 
My seeds were excellent. Out of nearly fifty varieties all grew but three, and twoor three of the grasses. 

My garden was magnificent. Such Dahlias, Stocks, Asters, Zinnias, Dianthus, and in fact everthing else, have 
seldom been seen in this place—I may say never before. If I am not mistaken you will have many orders for 
Seeds from this place next Spring. 

From H. B. Hons, McGregor, Iowa, Oct. 23, 1865. 
I have much pleasure in informing you that your collection of Everlasting Flowers have far surpassed what 

we expected. As I am the first that succeeded in growing them, I exhibited a boquet at our County Fair, and 
gained the first premium. 

From Sarau Davis, Millgrove, Erie Co., N. Y., Sept. 25, 1865. 
I thank you a thousand times for your beautiful flower seeds; they were splendid. The Zinnias and Asters 

were elegant. I cannot speak enough in their ‘praise, but must say I had the prettiest flowers of any around 
here. My Calliopsis, Heddewigii and Lasciniatus Pinks, (Enothera, Pansies, Petunias, Salpiglos:is, Scabiosa, 
Stocks, and all the rest but the Chrysanthemums, were beautiful. All the rest who sent by ‘me were satisfied 
with their seed. Uncle is proud of his Turnips, and Aunt thinks there never was such Tomatoes as she has got, all 
grown from seed obtained from you. 

From Jonn BARTLETT, Oshawa, C. W., Oct. 10, 1865. 
At this opportunity I may as well tell you about the seeds I purchased of you last Spring. Considering the 

season, they did exceedingly well; none of them failed to germinate. Nearly all of the Zinnias came double; 
they were the prettiest flowers we had—vwere prettier than the Dahlias. The Stocks and Asters came very double. 
The Everlasting Flowers and Snapdragon were very brilliant and showy. I was much pleased with the Melons, 
especially the White Japanese and Skilmaa’s Netted, which were the most delicious Melons I ever tasted. 
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From Euiza Battery, Rawsonville, Ohio. 

I could not let the season pass without letting you know about my beautiful flowers. My Cannas came up, 
and now they are in full bloom. My Tigridia was beautiful, I never saw anything like it; also my Phlox, Zinnia, 
Helichrysum, Balsams and Dianthus. My flowers far exceeded my expectations. They were handsome, yes, more 
than handsome, beautiful. My son sent to you for all his garden seeds; they all proved good. We can recom- 
mend your seed to be the first quality. 

From ANNA WARNER, of “'The Island,” near West Point, author of ‘““Wide Wide World,” &c. 
I have had much pleasure through the Summer from seed obtained from you last Spring. My Pansies have 

been, and are exquisite. Friends say they have seen none such in any other garden. The Daturas and Balsams 
were very fine, and the little white ‘Hnothera as lovely as it could be. 

From C. H. Sweet, Syracuse, N. Y. 3 
All the seeds I had from you were excellent, and I had the pleasure of dividing with my neighbors some of 

the handsomest and best vegetables grown anywhere in my neighborhood. I must tell you about {the Lettuce, 
Carter's Giant White Cos. I put out about 100 plants, and when they had grown to about eight or ten inches 
across, the outer leaves were thick and tough and bitter. I thought I was sold, so pulled up about forty of them to 
make room for other stuff, leaving the balance to see what they would come to, and in due time I had heads as 
large and nearly as solid as Early York Cabbage, and as sweet and tender as any I eversaw. I shall not pull up 
any another season you may bet. Iam only an amateur gardener, but I talk a good deal about your seeds, and 
hope to send you some orders the coming season as the result of my talk. 

From E. M. Spreson, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
I scarcely know how to inform you of the result of our investment in your seeds this season, otherwise than 

by huge notes of exclamation and admiration. From the advent of the first Sweet Pea, to the latest blossoming Pansy, 
every morning has brought some fresh marvel of beauty and fragrance, till (though we have always been flower 
fanciers), it seemed as if an entirely new volume of Flora were opened, of whose treasures the half had not been 
told. Persons who hardly knew before that God had ever created a flower, have had theirattention attracted by 
our beautiful display this summer, and announce their intention of cultivating flowers hereafter as well as corn 
and potatoes ; while those who have cultivated them with delight before, recognizing the superiority of those 
obtained from you, will without doubt be upon your Spring list of customers. I have scarcely room to particu- 
larize the varieties which pleased us most, all being so charming, whether Asters, Balsams, Pinks, Pansies, 
Petunias, Phloxes, Sweet Peas or Mignonette. The Pansies were marvels. 

From W. 8. Hackman, Peru, III. 
I owe you a “ going over,” for your seeds did more than you said they would. My Salpiglossis were the first in 

this town, and good. My Asters the best I ever saw. A great many Germans looked at them—they are Aster 
men—but they all said they were the finest they ever saw. The Pansies were fine, and_the Dianthus Chinensis 
gave me more satisfaction than any flower I ever grew, the Laciniatus especially. A great many measured three 
inches and more, and as double—double is no name. I almost made up my mind there never were as good Pinks 
as mine, and everybody said so too. They have bloomed all Summer and are covered with bloom now. I thought 
so much of them, I struck over five hundred cuttings of the best ones. My Carnation and Picotee seed you sent 
gratis have done well, and some few are in bloom the first season. Shall want some seed next Spring. I wish you 
eould tell your customers the value of the Chinese Pink. 

From JoHN How£, Memphis, Mich. 
The American Institute Farmers’ Club (as reported by Solon Robinson in the N. Y. Tribune), was asked the 

question by one of its outside members, ‘“‘ where can I find an honest seedsman?” the querist telling a most dole- 
ful tale of his Diogenes search after one. The answer was, “hard to tell.’ If I had been there I should have 
answered, from my own experience, “in Rochester, N. Y.”. But as I believe you are a modest man, I should not 
have liked to tell the name of this honest seedsman, for I doubt not it would make you blush as prettily as those 
beautiful Zinnias you sentme. In fact the whole lot of flower seeds were so good. And the vegetable seeds, I 
think if I had numbered them I should have found that every seed grew. I thank you for your catalogue, but 
excuse me if I find one fault with it; the engravings (though well executed), fail to give a just idea of the perfec- 
tion and beauty of the flowers. 

ee eZ: 
From Mrs. G. E. TAyior, Graniteville, South Carolina, August 10, 1867. 

I have obtained so much pleasure from my seed pubes last Spring, thatiI am anxious to obtain your Bulb 
Catalogue which you promise'your customers. My Zinnias are far superior to the illustration, my Phlox is most 
brilliant, and my Asters, Pinks, Pansies and Everlasting Flowers as beautiful as I have ever seen. 

From JEennNIE E. Posey, Jacksonville, Ill., Sept. 14, 1867. 
The seeds you sent me last Spring did remarkably well considering the summer was So dry. The Lychnis were 

the only ones that did’nt come up, out of the forty papers you sent me. The Chinese Piuks are splendid. I never 
saw anything of the kind so handsome as they are. The Zinnias about half of them came double and are beautiful. 
The Phicx Drummondii, Pansies, and other things too numerous to mention, arejust what you recommend them to 
be, and are greatly admired by everybody who sees them. 

From MartHa K. Doerr, Pontoocuc, IIl., Sept. 9, 1867. a 
We have some of the finest flowersI ever saw. All visitorssay they never saw the like, though we had asevere 

drouth. Ihave had to water my flowers for two months, and lost some of my finest. The Pansies are a wonder to 
everybody. We shall tell you more hereafter. 

From Miss Mary VY. Gaunt, Holden, Mo., Sept. 25, 1867. 
The flower seeds obtained from you last Spring, gave great satisfaction, and I hope to get a great many more 

next Spring. My Zinnias were the “ wonder” of my neighbors, and werecertainly very beautiful. The Dianthus 
Chinensis were far more beautiful than I ever expected, and I suppose will be still prettier next Spring. 

From B. P.{CritcHeLt, Cincinnati, 0., Oct. 15, 1867. 
Many thanks for the fine Ricinus seed I got from you last Spring. I have two of the finest specimens of the 

. giant species, “ Giganteus,” one sixteen feet four inches high, and one thirteen feet ; and these, if they are not 
frosted, will grow twenty feet high: the large one is thirteen inches around the stalk. They areadmired by all who 
see them. 

From Miss SARAH TruAX, Alamo, Ind., Aug. 16, 1867. 
My seeds that I got from you last Spring have been a source of much pleasure to me this Summer. My Drum- 

mond Phlox are making a fine show, and also the Pansies. Zinnias are very nice and double. I have some that 
measure fourteen inches in circumference—three or four different colors. I have a bed of Amaranthus, with Love 
Lies Bleeding in the middle of the group; they are six feet high, and have chains a foot andahalf inlength. I 
have more flowers than any one around here, and they are more tastefully arranged (thanks to your Catalogue), a 
number of which my brother gaveme. I learned more about the cultivation of flowers in that than I ever knew. 
My Dianthus are very nice, and the Tropxolum is beautiful beyond description. Visitors grow wild over my flowers 
—declare they are the sweetest things they ever saw. 
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From G. A. Cassin, Champaign City, Ill.. Sept. 15, 1867. : : 

The flower seed you sent me last Spring turned out beautifully, especially the Asters and Zinnias. In fact they 
were the finest I ever saw in thiscountry. They were admired by all the neighbors, and there are good many/J think 
will send for seed next Spring. 

From J. E. Goopwin, Urbana, Ill., Aug. 7, 1867. q 

I have the finest lot of Annuals in the whole county for miles around, all from seed bought of you last Spring. 

From Mr. and Mrs. THompson, Gorham, N. Y., Dec. 18, 1867. 
Pardon this long silence. Your seeds did well; they were praised very highly. The Pansies were beautiful. 

I had one pure white Balsam that was very double. But there is no use of my trying to tell half, forI can’t. I 
counted seventeen different varieties of Petunias. I called my Phlox the seven beautiful stars. What a big story 
you told about those Castor Oil Beans. You said they would grow about five feet; they grew seyen—had to stop 
them on account of the frost. Wecut the largest stem of seeds and it weighed three pounds when firstcut. A 
good many said they never saw such trees. 4 

From Mrs. H. Turton, Wallace, Neb., May 4, 1867. y, 
I must tell you of my success last year. Nearly all the seeds proved satisfactory. Some did not grow, owing te 

the drouth. The Zinnias were very double. The Petunias and Phlox were beautiful, and blossomed some time 
after frost. The Balsams were more than beautiful. he Pansies were very fine. I transplanted some of them to 
hanging baskets, where they continued to blossom, and are still flowering finely. I have several beautiful boquets 
made of the Acroclinium, Helichrysum and Amaranths. My flower garden was the admiration of all, and I had 
many a visitor to see them and inquire where I obtained the seed. 

From Lucie MALeHorn, Westminster, Md., Aug. 10, 1867. 
The flower seeds I purchased of you last Spring, have, as far as bloomed, surpassed my fondest hopes. The 

Dianthus, Pansies and Sweet Peas, now in bloom, are the finest I have ever seen. : 

From THE MoTHER Superior, Ursaline Convent, “Valle Crucis,” near Columbia, S. C., March 22, 1867. 
We are very much obliged to yon for the fine collection of flower seed which you forwarded to us, and 

especially for your kindness in presenting us with the handsomely gotten up present. Your great taste and neat- 
ness in putting up your Seed, are enough to recommend your censervatory, and when your seed are so fine, lam not 
surprised at your popularity and success, of which I wish you a continuance. 

From Mrs. H. P. Morrison, Cambridge, O., Dec. 11, 1867. 
I feel as though it would be ungrateful in me not to say something to you about my flowers, the seed of which 

I purchased of you last Spring. My seeds almost all germinated, producing flowers far beyond my cxpectations. 
We were surrounded with beauties inexpressible, all summer, at very little expense. My Phloxes, Asters, Zinnias, 
&c., were of untold beauty, but my Cockscombs were the crowning success of all. LIbelieve I never saw anything 
so beautiful; every one who saw them seemed astonished almost. My Asters and Cockscombs took the prize at our 
County Fair, and I know I could have taken it on many more of my flowers, had I exhibited them. [I shall look 
with impatience for your next catalogue, as I intend sending for more seeds next Spring. 

From Joun F. Tucker, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Noy. 18, 1867. 
It is with the greatest pleasure I take this opportunity to inform you of the success of yourseeds. For-the 

greater part of the summer, notwithstanding the extremely dry weather, the garden was a perfect bed ofalowers. 
I should speak specially of several of them, including your Double Zinnias, which were admired by all who saw 
them. The Asters were splendid, some of them nearly as large as Dahlias. No one ever saw (that isin our neigh- 
borhood) so large and fine Cockscombs as I had. [I have not space to specify further. 

From Otis NicHoLs., Lynn, Mass., Dec. 17, 1867. 
Last Spring was my first attempt at cultivating flowers. With the aid of your catalogue,I succeeded in having 

the best flower garden in the neighborhood. The flower seeds had of you last Spring, proved better than I expected. 
The Asters and Zinnias were the best I ever saw. None that 1 saw in the Public Gardens in Boston were equal to 
them. : 

From Mrs. Hannad Morris, Young America, IIl., Nov. 11, 1867. 
Notwithstanding the cold and bact ward Spring, my seeds came up pretty well, and flowered most beautifully. 

I had some of the finest Cockscombs on exhibition at the Warren County Fair, that were ever exhibited anywhere. 
phey were constantly admired by the throng that passed through the floral hall during those four long days of the - 

air. 

From WM. H. Lyman, Leverett, Mass., Aug. 31, 1867. 
Those Aster seed Iobtained from you have produced the finest Asters I have ever seen—some being full three 

and a half inches across. A gentleman the other day who was looking at them, remarked, “I have visited a great 
many gardens in Europe, and a great many in this country, but that Aster is the handsomest one I ever saw,— 
“Truffaut's Peony Flowered Perfection, white”? Indeed he spoke the truth. I do not think I have more than 
two plants in all my A.ters, but what are perfectly double, and I have about two hundred Aster plants. All the 
seeds did well, especially the Sulphur Yellow Ten-Week Stock—it isindeed beautiful. Acc2pt my best wishes and 
believe that I think that there is at least one honest seedsman left. 

From 8S. M. Gorr, Addison, Vt., Oct., 1867. : 
As I am ordering a few bulbs, perhaps you would like to learn how I have succeeded with the flower seeds 

obtained of you. Not one failed. The Asters were splendid—every one double. The Ten-Week Stocks beautiful— 
only some two or three single out of some thirty plants; they were of the richest colors imaginable. The Double 
Zinnias were perfect, a long time in bloom, and of many showy colors. Ths Castor Beans grew over six feet bigh, 
some of the leaves were forty-three inches from point to point. The Phlox, Calliopsis, Salpiglossis, Sweet Peas, 
Convolvulus, Maurandya, and all the rest. were glorious, giving a constant and splendid show, which hundreds. 
stopped to admire. The Vegetable Seeds were good, in fact they were all good. I would not wish for better. The 
bulbs which I had of you produced good and splendidly colored flowers. Not one failed. 

From L. A. Riewarps, Woodhull, Ill. 
__My flower seeds came all right, with the exception of Silene pendula, which was forgotten. But I feel well 

paid with the rest; my Phlox Drummondii is splendid,—thirteen beautiful shades to one paper of seed. My Double 
Zinnias are very nice, everybody takes them for Dahlias. I shall want a good many next Spring. I had bought a 
great many at the store, and had such poor luck, | was afraid to try many last Spring. 

From E. Katz, Rushville, Ohio. 
The Crimson Egg Plant seeds I got of you were splendid. I had one stock that had fifty-three perfect eggs. 

Such a sight is seldom seen. 

From Sr. M. Eu.ats, Mt. de Chantal, near Wheeling, W. Va. 
I have half a mind to say dear St. Vick. so kind and generous have you proved yourself, and even the Church I am sure wiJl confirm your position at the head of the Goddess Flora’s Calendar. Not only I, but others who shared 

my delight have gone over the little packages of seeds with me. referring to the Catalogue at each new title with 
such rapturous exclamations as would have rejoiced your kind heart had you heard them, and must have made your 
ears burn in the distance. Already the girls from different sections of the conntry, are talking about sending te Vick’s when they get home, so I think i i i _ they” .8 you will reap something more substantial than m r thanks. Our gardener rejoices in the Melon and Radish seed. 3 ie 

(iv) 
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GOSSIP WITH CUSTOMERS. 

ANOTHER season has passed away, and with it all the floral beauties that made Summer 
and Autumn so attractive. In place of the green lawn, illuminated with gay flowers, we 
have the pure, cold, and lifeless snow; instead of gentle zephyrs, laden with the delicious 
fragrance of a thousand blossoms, the blasts of the winter storm. It is the season of Nature’s 
rest, fit emblem of the rest that awaits us all. In a few months there will be a resurrection, 
at once mysterious and glorious. From their winter grave will arise those forms so wonder- 
fully beautiful, that were our admiration and delight in seasons past, all seeming more bright 
and more beautiful than ever. We will not, then, mourn for the present lack of buds and 
blossoms, but in memory live over the past—treasure up those useful lessons taught us both 
by our successes and failures in the garden, and set about preparing in earnest for the Spring 
and Summer campaign. 

The past season, in many parts of our country, was rather unfavorable, especially for the 
smaller and more delicate seeds, and was felt quite severely by those who, having neither 
cold-frame nor hot-bed for the germination of seeds, were compelled to sow them in the 
open ground. At the East, too much rain was the constant cry; while the West was 
visited with drouth almost unparalleled. In this section, and in fact over a large extent 
of country, we had almost incessant cold rains up to the 4th of June, followed by a month 
without a shower worth mentioning, with a scorching sun and high, drying winds. Those 
who avail themselves of hot-beds and cold-frames, as we have recommended for starting 
seeds, are in a great measure exempt from the evils of changing and very unfavorable 
weather in the early part of the season. 

My customers, so far as I have learned from very many letters received, have met with 
their usual and most gratifying success. In fact, in the seven years in which I have been 
furnishing the public with choice seeds, I have met with the most gratifying results— 
increased my list of customers from a few hundreds the first year to very many, I had almost 
said numberless, thousands, among them the most tasteful amateurs and extensive profes- 
sional growers. I flatter myself this success is mainly the result of earnest and faithful 
endeavors to furnish my customers not only with fresh seeds that will readily germinate if 
they have a fair opportunity, but those of the finest quality, causing surprise and agree- 
able disappointment at their rare and unlooked-for beauty. I am encouraged in this opinion 
by the very flattering letters received from my customers, many hundreds and even thousands 
of which I have now on file. [For a few of these, see front pages.]| Indeed, the gardens of 
my customers are the best advertisements I have; and with one customer in a village or town, 
the next season is sure to bring a dozen and sometimes a hundred. Occasionally a customer 
fails, but not more than one or two in a thousand ; and in all such cases, — having taken the 
greatest care in testing seeds sent out,—I know want of knowledge or care, or unfavorable 
circumstances, must have been the cause. Nothing affords me so much pleasure as to know 
that my customers succeed and feel well repaid for the time and money spent to procure fine 
flowers. One successful cultivator exerts a wonderful influence on the taste of a town, and in 
a little while has hundreds of imitators. I would much rather supply a good careful cultivator 
with seeds for nothing, than sell them at double price to one who will allow them to perish 
through bad management or want of care. Occasionally I receive seeds from the best grow- 
ers of Europe that do not prove exactly what was expected, for there always must be more 
or less uncertainty in the production of plants from seed. These cases, however, on account 
of greater care and experience, have of late become quite rare; and I have the satisfaction 
of knowing that dealings with my correspondents and friends in Europe are as satisfactory 
and pleasant as are those with my own customers. 

I present friends with this, my seventh ANNUAL CATALOGUE AND FLORAL GUIDE, with 
pleasure, because I think it will be a welcome visitor everywhere, being respectable in 
ppearance and truthful, while I know my old customers will recognize it as an old and 

“beloved friend, one who has improved with acquaintance, becoming a little wiser and some- 
what handsomer every year. An introduction to your friends would be very pleasant to me 
and perhaps profitable to all. If any of my customers would like to make a present of my 
Catalogue to one or more friends, I will forward it to any address desired, free of cost. 

To give customers all the information necessary to make success certain, and thus save 
them from annoying failures, is the main object of my CATALOGUE AND FLORA GUIDE; 
hence it is not a list of hard names, dry and unmeaning to all but the experienced florist or 
botanist, but a valuable DrrEcTorRy, and a safe GUIDE FoR THE FLOWER GARDEN—one that 
may be consulted with profit by all, either in the purchase of seeds or their after treatment. 
Under the heading, ‘‘Userut Hrnts on Sowrne SEEDS, TRANSPLANTING, &c.,” I have 
endeavored to give all necessary instructions in a very plain and thorough manner, telling 
not only ow work should be done, but stating the reason why — giving in a few words the 
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philosophy of the whole matter. In the body of the work, in the introduction to each class, 
the habit of each variety is clearly stated; the situation to which it is best adapted, both 
for the perfection of the plant and the beauty of the garden; the season of flowering; the 
distance apart at which the plants should be set ; the manner of sowing the seed, transplant- 
ing, and all other necessary directions, so that the most inexperienced need not fail. In 
addition to the descriptions, will be found life-like engravings of many of the most popular 
and beautiful flowers, which, together, can not fail to give a good idea of their character. 
Those who have been my customers for past years, know that my representations are not 
overdrawn. They are rather below than above the true merits of the flowers described. 
Many say that one-half their beauty is not told. 

At the Fair of the New York State Agricultural Society for 1865, held at Utica, I received 
FIRST PREMIUMS for the best GENERAL EXHIBITION OF FLOWERS, for the best ASTERS, the 
best PANsrEs, the best SEEDLING VERBENAS, and a SPECIAL PREMIUM was awarded me by 
the Executive Committee for a fine collection of NEwLy INTRODUCED FLOWERS. At the 
Pennsylvania State Fair, held at Williamsport the same year, my collection was awarded 
first prizes for best ASTERS, DIANTHUS, PANSIES, PHLOXES, and VERBENAS. In fact, my 
flowers were awarded, by both States, all the prizes offered in the class. In 1866 I received 
nearly all the first prizes offered for cut flowers by the New York State Agricultural Society, 
at the Fair at Saratoga, including ASTERS, PANSIES, STOCKS, VERBENAS, DAHLIAS, Xe. 
At the Michigan State Fair, for 1867, held at Detroit, I obtained first prizes for GLADIOLI, 
ASTERS, STOCKS, PANSIES, etc.— in fact, all the prizes offered for cut flowers. These were 
grown from the same seed furnished all my customers, many of whom secured prizes at 
State and County Fairs all over the country. 

My Seeds are obtained principally from the best growers of France, Germany, and Eng- 
land; while some, that experience has taught can be grown here to greater perfection, are 
of my own growing. Every Novelty that appears in any part of the world is obtained imme- 
diately, and my correspondents in Europe and elsewhere are authorized to forward everything 
new and desirable, as soon as it appears. 

All Seeds Free of Postage.—I will send them by mail to any part of the United 
States, AT THE PRICES NAMED IN THE CATALOGUE, POSTAGE PAID. This arrangement 
enables those who live at the most distant parts of the country to obtain good seeds as cheaply 
as those who reside in our large cities. Such persons will be no longer compelled to purchase 
poor seeds or none, but can send their orders with the money by mail, and in a few days the 
seeds will arrive in good order at their post office, where they can be obtained without further 
cost, as every package will be paid through to its destination. All Flower Seeds will also be 
sent to Canada FREE OF UNITED STATES postaGE. 

Free by Express.— Large orders will be forwarded to any part of the United States by 
Express, FREE. No charge for packages or packing. Express packages for CANADA will 
be prepaid where such prepayment can be made here. In some cases I can only prepay to 
the nearest city or prominent village. As I usually prefer to send large and costly packages 
by Express, when possible, customers making large orders will please name their nearest 
Express Office, and whether it will be convenient to send in that way. 

Money Sent at my Risk and Expense.— All money may be sent at my risk and 
expense, if forwarded according to directions. Send Post Office Money Order, to be had at 
many Post Offices, or Draft on New York, to be had at any Bank. Large sums may be sent 
in bank bills by Express. Deduct the cost of obtaining the Post Office Order or Draft from 
the money to be sent. If bills are sent by Express, I will pay the charges here. Those who- 
live where they can not send by Express, or obtain a Draft or Post Office Order, will enclose 
bills in a letter and send by mail, at my risk. Small amotnts may also, in any case, be sent 
by mail. 

The Safe Arrival of Packages Guaranteed.—I cuarantee the safe arrival of the seeds 
in good condition in every case. Ifa package fails to reach a customer, I will send again as 
soon as informed of the fact ; or if any part is injured or lost, I will replace it. My object is 
to supply all my customers with seeds without any more expense or risk to them than if I 
had a store in their own town. I therefore bear all the risk and all the expense of shipping. 

Don’t Forget your Name, Post Office, or State.— Those who order, will please 
remember to give their Vames, Post Office, County, and State, as plainly as possible. Neglect 
of this causes us sometimes a great deal of trouble and our friends unnecessary uneasiness. 
Sometimes we have a hundred and more letters on hand at one time without names. 

Correction of Errors.—I take the utmost care in filling orders, always striving to do 
a little more for my friends and patrons than justice and fair dealing require; yet it should 
be remembered that the seed trade of a year has to be done in a few months, and in the 
rush of business errors may occasionally occur. In such cases, I always desire to be informed 
of the fact, and promise to make such corrections as will be perfectly satisfactory. An error 
causes me much more annoyance than the customer; and yet, in sending away a thousand 
packages every day, each package containing from ten to a hundred varieties, errors will occur 
occasionally after all our care and anxiety to prevent mistakes. 
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USEFUL HINTS ON SOWING SEEDS, TRANSPLANTING, &. 

NOTHING can be more important to the amateur and florist than the selection of the 
choicest seeds. Without this, of course, all future operations will be in vain. Equally im- 
portant is it to give them proper care and treatment; or the money spent in their purchase, 
as well as all misdirected labor, will be wasted. I ‘shall endeavor not only to furnish good 
seeds, but such information as will, if heeded, make success almost certain. Still, practice 
and observation are great instructors, and no one can hope to become expert in growing fine 
flowers in one season. No business or profession requires more skill and care than growing 
choice, reliable seed. There is a constant tendency in many things to mix or degenerate ; 
and this tendency must be understood and guarded against. This can be done only by those 
who understand the nature of the plants — who, in fact, give this branch of business their 
entire thoughts and time. This, added to great experience, and the necessary conveniences 
for potting, glass houses, etc., enables them to grow seeds far superior to those raised in a 
hap-hazard way. It is on this account that I feel no regret when my customers write, as 
they often do, “The flowers from your seeds were exceedingly beautiful, but I did not succeed 
in saying seed.” The seeds of many flowers thus saved would have been comparatively 
-worthless. Asa general rule, plants with single or poor flowers produce far the most seeds. 
Those that are fine and double give very few. For this reason, seeds saved without system or 
knowledge are generally the products of worthless things ; and this is why many persons say 
their flowers were good once but have “run out.” This, too, is a great temptation to dealers 
and growers to send out poor seeds, and makes choice kinds always scarce and expensive. 
The following truthful article I copy from an English book called “ The Town Garden:” 

“ Purchase of Seeds. —It costs as much trouble to grow flowers from bad seed as from 
good, and whoever takes the trouble should make sure of seed that will be worth it. The 
stuff sold at little seed shops is generally only good enough for the birds, and all the skill in 
the world would be exercised in vain upon it, with a view to getting good flowers. Some of 
the common kinds are pretty sure to be good, no matter where you get them; but Asters, 
Stocks, Balsams, Zinnias, and others prized for their high coloring and distinctiveness of habit, 
should be purchased at none but first-class houses. The seed of choice flowers is saved with 
as much care as gold dust —for it is gold dust in another form—by all the leading growers. 
The plants for seed are picked with the greatest care; and as the best flowers produce the 
least seed, and single colorless and ragged ones plenty, that which is skillfully saved is valu- 
able to a grain, and the rubbish is valuable only in pounds and bushels. All sorts of tricks 
are practised upon seeds. Good seed is purchased at a fair price, and mixed with the worst 
to increase its quantity, so that in a packet of some hundreds there will perhaps be only 
half-a-dozen worth the trouble of culture, and you can not know it till your trouble is nearly 
over and the plants are in bloom; then you are dismayed to find only one in fifty worth 
looking at. Asters, Stocks, and Balsams have been brought to suck high excellence by 
careful culture and skillful saving of the seed of the best flowers, that those who grow from 
penny and twopenny packets have no idea of the beauty of the flowers which may be 
secured from a pinch of first-rate seed. Asters are now to be had of the size and fullness of 
Dabhlias, and of all shades of color. Balsams the same. Stocks of the best kinds produce 
grand pyramids, equal to the best Hyacinths; and all the leading annuals are saved in 
distinct colors, so that the grower is in no quandary as to what the tints will be, if the seeds 
come from a first-rate house, and are sown separate as received, and with tallies to distinguish 
them. There is an immense trade carried on in penny packets of dead or worthless seeds in 
London, and that is one reason why the London people are so far behindhand in the growth 
of flowers. As arule, never save seed of your own growing; you can buy for sixpence what 
it will cost you five shillings in trouble to obtain ; and there are a hundred chances against 
your saving a single pinch that shall be worth the paper you wrap it in.” 

I deal only with the most reliable growers in the world, and never order anything but 
the choicest, regardless of cost —just what I would be willing to plant in my own grounds, 
and such as I do plant every season. Still, among my many thousands of customers, occa- 
sionally one fails. Sending a dollar or two for choice seed will not make a florist of any lady 
or gentleman. This requires reading, observation, painstaking, and a passion for the work. 
If you fail with anything, search for the cause. Such investigations are worth far more than 
they cost. Don’t jump at the conclusion that the seed was bad, or this thing or the other 
was the cause. The florist has a host of difficulties to overcome, but patience and persever- 
ance will conquer all. 

Seedsmen are often accused of sending out seeds that will not grow ; and there is doubt- 
less some cause of complaint; but disappointment often results from improper management. 
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The seeds I send out are good, and will grow if fairly dealt with ; but it is possible to destroy 
them, and some of the weaker growing sorts may be destroyed without much trouble. With 
each kind, I have given, in the body of the Catalogue, very plain and specific directions for 
sowing, etc.; but it is well that the planter should understand the philosophy of vegetation ; 
then he will have learned a lesson of permanent value, and obtained knowledge that will be 
useful in all the operations of the garden. I ask attention, therefore, to the following sug- 
gestions, which, if heeded, will prevent much annoyance and loss. 

Preparing the Ground.— The soil for flowers should be a mellow loam, if possible, 
made deep—a foot or eighteen inches at least—and then the plants will not suffer so much 
in dry weather. It should also be well pulverized—completely broken up—and made as fine 
and mellow as possible. It is useless to try to grow good flowers on a poor soil; so, if not 
naturally ri¢h, make it so with a liberal supply of well-rotted manure. Every one—even 
those who do not keep a horse or a cow—can have a good pile of manure for flowers without 
cost. Obtain a lot of turf from the sides of the roads and the corners of the fences, place it 
in a pile, and throw all the soapsuds and slops upon it. In the autumn, collect the fallen 
leaves and put them upon this compost heap. Keep adding to it, as you have time and con- 
venience ; and when well-rotted, you will have excellent manure for flowers. Always drain 
the flower garden, so that water will not lie on or near the surface. 

Sowing Seeds.—Many seem to think that seeds will grow anywhere and under any circum- 
stances. ‘They have seen the farmer make a hole and throw in his corn, and in a little while 
it was up and growing vigorously ; they have learned that the seeds of our native trees and 
weeds grow without planting and care; and from these facts they get the idea that it is of 
little consequence how or where seeds are planted, so that they are in the ground. But these 
should remember that the seeds planted by the farmer are usually large and produce stronger 
and more robust plants than those of the florist, and thus are enabled to bear more hardships 
and to live under more unfavorable circumstances. Still, farmers are fast- learning that the 
better they prepare the ground, the more carefully they sow their seeds, and the more they 
study the nature and wants of the plants they cultivate, the better the crops. Another fact 
should be remembered —that not one seed in a thousand matured by our forest trees and 
shrubs, producesa living plant. A forest tree will produce seed enough for an acre of closely 
set plants. We cannot afford to purchase costly seeds and lose such a large proportion, which 
we shall do if we plantinthesamemanner. Our weeds are hardy and prolific, very tenacious 
of life, and are able to propagate themselves under the most unfavorable circumstances ; 
otherwise they would not be generally known as weeds. Most of our troublesome weeds are 
of foreign origin, the seeds being brought here by accident. Perhaps the larger part thus 
introduced have lived for aseason and perished unnoticed, while the hardiest became natural- 
ized. If the florist would be satisfied with only the most hardy and prolific flowers, such as 
would take care of themselves, then he might pursue a careless system of planting and culti- 
vation, and fill his grounds with Dandelions and Poppies ; but he wants the rare and beautiful 
flowers of every land, so far as climate will permit, to adorn his garden. He must have those 
that flourish naturally in warmer climates and under more genial skies; and to do so, care and 
skill are required, and a different system of culture than is necessary for the propagation of 
weeds or the more hardy plants. There are others who have altogether an exaggerated view 
of the difficulties to be encountered in the growth of plants from seed. These views may be 
the result of repeated failures. They think a hot-bed or a green-house essential, and that 
without these conveniences little can be done in growing valuable plants. This is not the 
case ; yet it is a fact that in a hot-bed, if properly managed, seeds will grow freely ; and it is 
well that we should ascertain why this is so. 

Causes of Failure.—In the first place, however, we will examine the causes of failure. 
If fine seeds are planted too deep, they either rot in the damp, cold earth, for the want of the 
warmth necessary to their germination, or, after germination, perish before the tender shoots 
can reach the sun and air; so that that which was designed for their support and nourish- 
ment proves their grave. 

If the soil is a stiff clay, it is often too cold at the time the seeds are planted to effect their 
germination ; for it must be understood that warmth and moisture are necessary to the germ- 
ination of seeds. Neither of these will do alone. Seeds may be kept in a warm, dry room, 
in dry sand or earth, and they will not grow. They may be placed in damp earth, and kept 
in a low temperature, and they will most likely rot, though some seeds will remain dormant 
a long time under these circumstances. But place them in moist earth, ina warm room, and 
they will commence growth at once. Another difficulty with heavy soil is that it becomes 
hard on the surface, and this prevents the young plants from “coming up;” or if, during 
showery weather, they happen to get above the surface, they become locked in, and make 
but little advancement, unless the cultivator is careful to keep the crust well broken ; and in 
doing this the young plants are often destroyed. If stiff, the soil where fine seeds are sown 
should be made mellow, particularly on the surface, by the addition of sand and light mould. 

If seeds are sown in rough, lumpy ground, a portion will be buried under the clods, and 
will never grow; and many that start, not finding a fit soil for their tender roots, will perish. 
A few may escape these difficulties, and flourish. 
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All of the foregoing cases show good reason for failure, but there is one cause which 
is not so apparent. The soil, we will suppose, is well prepared, fine as it can be made, and 
of that loamy or sandy character best fitted for small seeds. We will suppose, too, that the 
seeds were sown on the surface, with a little earth sifted over them, and that this was not 
done until the season was so far advanced as to furnish the warmth necessary to secure vege- 
tation. Under these very favorable circumstances many seeds will grow; and if the weather 
is both warm and showery, very few will fail. But if, as is very common at the season of the 
year when we sow cur seeds, we have a succession of cold rain storms, many of the more 
tender kinds will perish. A night’s frost will ruin many more. If, however, the weather 
should prove warm and without showers, the surface will become very dry, and the seeds, 
having so slight a covering, will be dried up and perish as soon as they germinate, and before 
the roots attain sufficient size and strength to go down where the soil is more moist. 

Hot-Beds and Cold-F'rames.—It is to overcome these evils that hot-beds are useful. By 
being protected at the sides and ends with boards, and covered with glass, they confine the 
moisture which arises from the earth, and thus the atmosphere is kept humid and the surface 

moist, and the plants are not subjected to the 
changes of temperature, as a uniform state can 

Z LLZD" be maintained, no matter what the weather may 
EEE be. The bottom heat of the hot-bed warms the 

eo = ZZ 2 soil, and enables the grower to put in his seed 
_ early, and obtain plants of good size before the 

soil outside is warm enough to receive the seed. 
Z Care, however, is required to prevent scorching 

Len ll in bs the young plants. In bright days, the heat is 
(| i | IE intense inside the frame, and unless air is freely 
Hi il |W + given, or some course taken to obstruct the rays 

9 aaa TE of the sun, most likely a great portion of the 
COLD-FRAME. plants will be ruined. When the sun gets pretty 

warm, give the glass a thin coat of whitewash. 
This gives a little shade, and, with some air during the middle of bright days, will make all 
safe. The hot-bed is made by forming a pile of horse manure with the straw used for 
bedding, or leaves, some three feet in height. Shake all together, so that straw and manure 
will be equally mixed. It may be sunk in 
the ground a foot or eighteen inches, or 
made on the surface. On this place about 
five inches of good mellow soil. Then set 
the frame and keep it closed until fer- 
mentation takes place and the soil is quite 
warm. It is better to wait a day or two 
after this, and then sow the seeds. The 
principal advantages of a hot-bed can be 
secured by what is called a cold-frame. 
This is simply a hot-bed frame, with sash, 
as shown in the engraving, placed upon a 
bed of fine, mellow earth, in some sheltered BOX HAND-GLASS. 
place in the garden. By the exclusion of . 
air and the admission of sun, the earth becomes warm, and the moisture is confined, as in 
the hot-bed. After the frame is secured in its place, a couple of inches of fine earth should be 
placed inside, and the frame closed up for a day or two before the seeds are planted. As the 
cold-frame depends upon the sun for its warmth, it must not be started as soon as the hot- 
bed, and in this latitude the latter part of April is early encugh. Plants will then be large 
enough for transplanting to the open ground as soon as danger from frost is over, and, as a 
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SQUARE HAND-GLASS. LONG HAND-GLASS. 

general thing, they will be hardier and better able to endure the shock of transplanting, than 

if grown ina hot-bed. A frame of this kind any one can manage. Watering oceasionally 

will be necessary; and air must be given on bright, warm days. Shade also is necessary. 

These frames, when so small as to be conveniently moved by the hand, are called hand-glasses. 

A simple frame or box, with a couple of lights of glass on the top, will answer a very good 
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purpose, though when small it would be better to have the front of glass. A very good hand- 
glass is made of a square frame, with a light of glass at each side and on the top. These 
contrivances, though so simple as to be made by any one handy with tools, are exceedingly 
useful, as they prevent the drying of the surface of the ground, and afford the plants shelter 
from sudden changes of the temperature, cold storms and frosty nights. The annexed 
engravings show several forms of which they may be made. 

Seed-Bed.—When these conveniences are not to be had, make a bed of light, mellow soil, 
in a sheltered situation in the garden; and as soon as the weather becomes settled, and the 
ground warm, sow the seeds, covering them with a little fine earth, and if very small, sift it 
upon them. Some one has given asa rule that seeds should be covered twice the depth of 
their own diameter; that is, that a seed one-sixteenth of an inch through should be covered 
one-eighth of an inch. Perhaps this is as near correct as any general rule can be. If the 
weather should prove very dry after sowing, it would be well to cover the beds of very small 
seeds with damp moss, or what is better, with evergreen boughs. A covering of boards, or 
almost anything that will afford partial protection from the drying winds and sun, will 
answer a good purpose, for it must be remembered that seeds do not require light for their 
germination, and grow quite as well in the dark until they are above the ground. The 
covering should be removed as soon as the plants are above the soil, or they will become 
weak and pale. Of course, it is designed that plants from the hot-bed, cold-frame, and seed- 
bed shall be transplanted to the border or beds where they are to flower, and these helps are 
intended mainly for Tender and Half-Hardy Annuals, described in an article on the Classifi- 
cation of Flowers, on another page. The Hardy Annuals may be sown where they are to 
flower, though, with the exception of a few varieties difficult to transplant, it is best to grow 
all in the seed-bed. Some persons succeed very well by starting seeds in the house window 
in flower pots. A much better plan is to use shallow boxes, because the earth in small pots 
becomes dry very rapidly, and unless constant attention is given to watering, the plants will 
be partially or entirely ruined. nS : 

Transplanting. — After the plants in these beds have obtained their second leaves and 
made an inch or two of growth, they should be removed to the garden beds or border. This 
should be done on a dull, showery day, if possible; if not, the plants may require shading 
after removal until they become established. In transplanting in dry weather, always give 
the plants a good soaking with water, and also the soil to which they are to be removed, an 
hour or so before removal. Remove them with the transplanting trowel, and disturb the 
roots as little as possible. If the plants are not too thick, this is not difficult ; and in sowing, 
it is well to have this in view, and sow evenly and thinly. As soon as the young plants come 
up, if too thick, a portion should be removed. A few plants, with long tap-roots, will not 
bear removal well. The Larkspurs are difficult ; and these and the Poppies, and plants with 
like roots, should be sown where they are to flower. Still, there are few plants but can be 
removed when young, with proper care. Sweet Peas, Candytuft, and a few flowers of similar 
character, that do best if sown as early as the ground can be got ready, should always be 
sown where they are to flower. 

I have endeavored to make this matter as plain as possible, because I am extremely 
anxious that all my customers should succeed, and not be cheated out of the reward of their 
labor through any mismanagement. Where more specific directions seem necessary, they 
will be found in the remarks accompanying the description of each variety in the body of the 
Catalogue. 

TO PREVENT DISAPPOINTMENT. 

YEARS of experience and a careful estimate have convinced me that while nearly all my 
customers succeed in growing superb flowers from the seeds I send them, and are more than 
satisfied, some two or three in a thousand totally fail, or fail to such an extent as to feel 
disappointment at the result. To this small number I cannot afford to give much space, but 
will make a few remarks that I hope will be profitable, and prevent disappointment in the 
future. 

Some are disappointed because the flowers do not prove what they expected. It should 
be remembered that I do not agree to meet any one’s expectations, reasonable or unreasonable. 
The first thing is to ascertain what you have a right to expect. Not your own notions, but 
the description i in the Catalogue must be the standard. Then the description in the Catalogue 
must be understood. If I call some little delicate flower, like a Lobelia, a fine variety, you 
have a right to expect it to be a fine Lobelia; but have no right to expect it to be as ‘large, 
fine and ‘showy as an Aster, a Ten-Weeks ‘Stock, or a Zinnia, or any other of our large, 
brilliant flowers. It is fine in its place, but not fine for a display i in the garden. A tooth- 
brush is good for the purpose for which it was designed, but it is not exactly fitted for black- 
ing boots. I advertise double Zinnias, double Stocks, Ke., but you have no right to complain 
and think you are cheated if one- fourth should come single : but should pull up » the single ones 
as fast as they show their character, and enjoy the good instead of mourning over the poor 
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Again, I advertise separate colors of Phlox Drummondi, Dianthus, Asters, &c. Occasion- 
ally, with some of these, you will find a little mixture of color. This, with some things, can 
not be avoided, even with the greatest care. There always has been, and always will be, a 
little uncertainty in growing flowers from seed. They are prone to mix and “sport.” If it 
were not for this disposition, we could never obtain new varieties. When plants or trees are 
grown from cuttings, or are produced by budding or grafting, all mixture is the result of 
carelessness, accident or fraud. This is not the case with plants produced from seed. While 
many varieties will come almost or quite true from seed, with good care, others are far less 
reliable in this respect. All I can promise is that I have done all that human care and skill 
can do to produce distinct colors, and when there is very much uncertainty in regard to color 
I advertise them only as “mixed colors.” For this reason I have abandoned the separate 
colors in Double Zinnias. After another year or two, I hope to be able to offer separate 
colors of this fine flower with confidence. 

Occasionally we hear complaint that seeds do not grow — perhaps one or two varieties 
failed out of a hundred, and the cultivator is like the shepherd in the Scriptures, who left 
the ninety-nine in the wilderness and went in search of the lost one. This was well for the 
shepherd and the sheep, but is not a good plan for florists and flower seeds. If you have ten 
or twenty varieties, and all grow nicely but one or two, just enjoy your success, instead of 
making yourself miserable over your failures. The best and most skillful gardeners will fail 
occasionlly, and neither the seed nor the gardener be very much to blame. Every profes- 
sional gardener knows this. There is a wonder—a mystery—in vegetable as well as in animal 
life. Our friends fail, droop and die—our little ones pass away just as they are taking deep 
root in our hearts. We feel the deathly pangs, but cannot save. But the variety that failed 
was the one of all you most desired. Of course, what we.can not have is what we always 
want the most. The fish that escapes from the hook is always the largest. 

But, if you fail to any great extent, make up your mind there is trouble somewhere — 
some mismanagement—and resolve to find it out, if possible. Don’t jump at the conclusion 
that the seed is bad, because it will not be true, and thousands will succeed just where you 
have failed, and praise the seed you condemn as bad. By concluding that you are all right 
and the seed all wrong, you will not only lose the seed, but the benefit of experience. It 
will not help the matter to say that seeds of your own growing came up in the same beds, 
unless you had just the same varieties. As a general rule, the finer the varieties of flowers 
the less vitality in the seeds. One may grow almost anywhere and anyhow, the other require 
the most favorable circumstances for its germination. This is particularly the case with 
most double flowers. I send out good seed—and only good—all being thoroughly tested, so 
that I can tell how many in a hundred will grow of each variety. I always expect that a 

_ few will fail. Everything that is not right is discarded. 
Occasionally I am asked to replace flower seed that did not grow. IfI send out seed that 

will not grow, by any accident or mistake, | am willing to pay two-fold; but this must be 
determined by growing on my own grounds, and as I plant every variety I sell, the matter 
is easily determined. Of course, I can not place myself at the mercy of every careless or 
unskillful cultivator. All my customers are furnished with exactly the same varieties of 
seeds, as I furnish only the very choicest of each, regardless of cost, and I refer with pleasure, 
and perhaps pride, to the extracts of letters from my customers of the last and previous years. 
Such testimony is to me above all price. 

ial 

PLANTS FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES. 

PERHAPS in no way is there more scope for the taste and skill of the gardener, or amateur, 
than in the selection of plants best suited for particular decorative purposes, and their tasteful 
arrangement. There may be beautiful furniture in the cabinet shop, but it is not attractive 
—no one is pleased at the display. A hundredth part of the quantity tastefully arranged in 
the kitchen, drawing-room or parlor, would attract and please by its appropriateness to the 
purposes for which it was designed and its tasteful arrangement. As much disappointment 
often results from selecting seeds that produce plants not well adapted to the purposes for 
which they are designed, I will endeavor here, and also all through the Catalogue, to give 
such descriptions, and arrangement of the different classes, as will aid my customers as much 
as possible ; still, study, observation and experience, alone will make perfect. 

As before observed, much disappointment often results from an injudicious selection of 
seeds. Most of the trailing Lobelias, for instance, are superb for pots and hanging baskets; 
but if planted in the garden, to add to the effect, and where it is desirable to make a good 
show to be seen at a distance, they are worthless. This is the reason why one customer will 
write, “Those Lobelias you sent me were beautiful; I never had anything so graceful in a 
basket—a wilderness of delicate flowers, and in bloom so long ;”’ while another says, “ All 
the seeds produced magnificent flowers except those choice Lobelias—they were tiny things, 
with flowers no better than many of our weeds.” The only difficulty was, that in one case 
they were used in the proper place, and in the other, out of place. 
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Some inadvertently place tall and free growing plants in the front of flower beds, instead 
of using them for the background ; and, because they dislike them out of place, imagine that 
they can be of no use anywhere, while in their proper place they are really admirable. 
There are places where even the coarse Sunflower can be used with advantage and be made 
to produce a fine effect. In our descriptions of the different flowers, we have given the 
height to which they grow, so that no one need commit a serious error in this respect. In 
most cases we have also stated the purposes for which the different varieties are particularly 
adapted. Sad mistakes are often made with running or climbing plants. Of course they 
are comparatively worthless unless provided with the necessary support. Indeed, instead of 
being an ornament, they are almost a nuisance, if allowed to run about the ground, where 
they can never make a natural and healthy growth. The same plants, when used to cover 
an arbor or buildings or fence, or when properly trained upon a trellis provided for. the 
purpose, are the most effective means provided for garden decoration. Here we have the 
true drapery of nature. 

To aid in selecting seeds for special purposes, I name a few that can be used with advan- 
tage. Others, however, not mentioned here, are nearly or equally good, as I have space only 
to mention a few. 

Flowers for a Constant Brilliant Show.— These will be found in the first depart- 
ment of the Catalogue, and are familiar, doubtless, to most of our readers. The Aster, 
Antirrhinum, Balsam, Dianthus, Delphinium, Pansy, Petunia, Phlox Drummondi, Portulaca, 
Salpiglossis, Scabiosa, Stock, Double Zinnia, and other varieties that we have not space to 
name, should have a place in every collection. 

Flowers for Masses of Color.—In modern gardening it is quite popular to grow 
entire beds of a particular color. The effect is very striking. White flowers are in great 
demand for cutting for weddings and for wreathing the pale yet still beautiful forms of the 
loved who leave us for a fairer world, where storms and frosts and sickness and death are 
unknown. The following are some of the most desirable plants for growing in masses for 
display in the garden. A few of the taller varieties are most desirable for cutting. 

White—Sweet Alyssum, Candytuft, Clarkia, Sweet Pea, Phlox, Portulaca, Stock. 
Blue—Ageratum Mexicanum, Campanula, Eutoca, Gillia achilleefolia, Larkspur, Myosotis, 

Nemophila insignis, Nigella, Sweet Pea, Veronica Syriaca, Whitlavia grandifiora. 
Shades of Red —Cacalia coccinea, Dianthus, Linum grandiflorum rubrum, Sweet Pea, 

Petunia, Phlox, Portulaca, Silene, Stock, Zinnia. 
Yellow—Bartonia aurea, Calliopsis, Erysimum, Eschscholtzia, Marigold, Oxyura chrysan- 

themoides, Portulaca, Sanvitalia, Dwarf Tropzolum. 

For a Summer Hedge.—There are some situations where a low hedge or screen is very 
useful and ornamental. I don’t know of anything that will make a prettier hedge, supported 
by neat brush, than the Sweet Pea, if sown early in the spring and deep in the ground — 
not less than four inches—and the earth is kept well hoed up to the plants. In good soil, 
the hedge will be three or four feet in height. The Amaranthus makes a fine ornamental 
hedge ; the foliage is dark, rich, and some varieties two or three colored. Delphinium cardi- 
opetalum always pleased me for this purpose — about eighteen inches or two feet in height. 
Gomphrena globosa, in a good rich soil, makes a pretty hedge two feet in height. The 
Double Zinnia makes a very good background or hedge. Almost any tall-growing plant 
may be used for this purpose. 

Ornamental-Leaved Plants.— Plants with ornamental leaves are becoming popular 
in all parts of the world. They produce a very fine effect when grown in a group of half a 
dozen or more together. For usefulness in this respect, I know of nothing better than the 
Cannas, Ricinus, Amaranthus, and Perilla Nankinensis. .The seed of all these but the 
Cannas may be sown in the open ground, and will produce a splendid effect the first season ; 
or they may be transplanted from the hot-bed. The Ricinus has a tap-root, and if grown in 
a hot-bed should be in pots or in some manner so that they may be transplanted without 
injury. The finest I have ever grown, however, were sown in the open ground about the 
time of corn-planting. The Canna does best started in heat. The Ricinus is the tallest of 
those named — from four to ten feet high —and should occupy the center of the group. 

Flowers Desirable for Fragrance. — For fragrance, nothing equals the Mignonette, 
Sweet Alyssum, Sweet Peas, Erysimum and Stocks. 

Climbing Plants.— These are particularly valuable for covering buildings, fences, etc. 
and for making beautiful what but for them would be very unsightly. For the convenience 
of customers I have placed all the climbing plants in a separate department. Nothing will 
give more satisfaction than the Annual Climbers, when properly cared for and used in the 
right place 

Flowers after Hard Frosts. No matter how long winter may delay its coming, the 
first frosts are always unwelcome. It is sad to arise, some pleasant bright morning in Sep- 
tember or October, and find our favorite flowers covered with hoar frost, particularly as we 
remember that the warm sunshine will cause them to droop and die. Weeks and months 
must pass before we shall see their pleasant faces again. Amidst the wreck and ruin occa- 
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sioned by the first frosts a few pretty things always remain unscathed, and continue to bud 
and blossom, unchecked by even severe frosts, sometimes until almost Christmas. I will 
name a few of the most desirable of these frost-bearing flowers. They are from notes taken 
in my garden on the 18th of November. 

Antirrhinum, Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered Aster, Bartonia aurea, Sweet-scented 
White Candytuft, Centranthus macrosiphon, Double Daisy, Delphinium formosum, Erysi- 
mum, Gilias, Lupins, Malope, Mignonette, Nigella, Oxyura chrysanthemoides, Pansies, 
Sweet Peas, Petunias, Phlox Drummondi, Japan Pinks, Scabiosa, Stocks, Verbena. 

Ribbon Beds.—This is a very pretty style of planting, and very popular in Europe. We 
very seldom see any attempt at anything of the kind in America, and the directions in most 
of the books are so elaborate they are really discouraging. I will try to give a few simple 
directions that I hope will induce some of my readers to try this very pretty method. The 
plan is to set plants of the same height and color in a row, several rows forming the bed. 
Fig. 1 represents a bed or border of flowers, say extending six or more feet wide from a 
hedge, fence, or building. It contains five divisions, which should be measured off in regular 
widths, the first one (a) commencing at the edge of the walk. Plant @ with red Portulaca, 
6 with white Phlox Drummondi, ¢ with (blue) Ageratum Mexicanum or Rocket Larkspur (the 
former not so brilliant but more durable), d with (yellow) French Marigold, e with Double 
Zinnia, Sweet Peas, or some of the ornamental-leaved Amaranthus. Fig. 2 is a circular bed 

to be treated in the same manner, the lowest plants forming the outside ring and the highest 
making the center. Fig. 3 shows a section of the circular bed and the arrangement of plants 
in regard to height; or it will answer well for a section of a double bed say ten or twelve 
feet wide, with a walk on each side. In making these ribbon beds, (and their name, perhaps 
it would be well to say, was given on account of the arrangement of the colors like those in 
ribbons,) it is only necessary to be careful to set plants of the proper height, and those that 
will keep in flower a long time, because when one variety is over flowering the effect is 
spoiled. A very pretty ribbon bed is made by taking different colors of the same flower, like 
Phlox Drummondi, Portulaca, Siocks, or Asters. With a little care in studying the descrip- 
tions, and a little experience, this work will become easy and pleasant. 

For Baskets. — Abronia, Sweet Alyssum, Fenzlia, Ipomcea, Leptosiphon (particularly L. 
hybrida), Loasa, Lobelia, Mignonette, Mimulus, Nemophila, Nolano, Thunbergia, Tropzolum, 
Verbena. Those of a pretty strong running habit, like Tropszeolum majus, should have the 
tops pinched off if they run too far, which will make them dwarf and branching. All the 
varieties mentioned above, except the running sorts, are excellent for pots. 

Everlasting Flowers. — This class of flowers are becoming every season more popular. 
For winter bouquets and floral ornaments, and for decorating during the holidays and other 
festive occasions in the winter, nothing can equal them. They are easily grown and dried. 
These are also given in a special departmeut of the Catalogue, with directions for treatment. 

Ornamental Grasses are exceedingly useful to work up with the Everlasting Flowers 
in all kinds of ornaments. On this point we need not attempt to give instruction, for while 
we have vanity enough to claim a little skill in the arrangement of such bouquets and 
ornaments, hosts of ladies we know far excel us in this beautiful work. These are ina 
separate department. 

Bulbs and Tubers.—A choice collection of these, adapted for spring planting, will be 
found in the last part of the Catalogue. The Gladioli always give the greatest satisfaction. 
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Seeds Producing Flowers the Second Season.— These are mostly perennials, with 
a very few biennials. They are excellent for permanent beds or borders, and as they cause 
but little trouble after the first planting, and mostly flower early in the season, before 
annuals bloom, are very desirable. They will not, however, make a constant show of 
flowers during the whole season, like Phlox Drummondi, Petunias, and the like, and there- 
fore should never have a prominent place in the garden, as, for instance, a bed in the front 
of the lawn, where you must have flowers all the time. They are all given in a department 
of the Catalogue. 

Vegetables. — In this department will be found the choicest vegetables known, which 
I have taken especial pains in growing and selecting from the best seed growers in the world. 
I can recommend this department with confidence, as every year I am adding new and 
superior varieties, and offering the old sorts of superior excellence and purity. This class of 
seeds, as usually sold, have been far from what they should be. We are working a reform 
as fast as possible, but time is required to accomplish all we desire. 

>.> 

CLASSIFICATION OF FLOWERS. 

The flowers usually grown from seeds are HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, BIENNIALS, and 
ANNUALS. Shrubs and trees are obtained at the nurseries. 

Harpy Buss, like Tulips, Crocuses, and Hyacinths, should be planted in the autumn. 
TENDER OR SUMMER BULBS, like the Gladiolus, Tuberose, and Tiger Flower, must be set 
out in the spring. 

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS are plants which die down to the ground every autumn, but 
the roots continue to live, and new branches-and flower stems are thrown up for many years. 
Some continue indefinitely, but others die after three or four years, like the Sweet William ; 
but if the roots are divided every year, they will continue to live and increase. These are 
called Jmperfect Perennials. : 

BIENNIALS flower the second and often the third year, and then die, like the Hollyhock ; 
but these may be preserved by dividing the roots. 

ANNUALS flower the first season, perfect their seeds, and then die. Some varieties that are 
erown as annuals in a northern climate, are either perennials or biennials in their southern 
home, where there are no severe winter frosts. This is true of the Verbena, Marvel of Peru, 
etc. As annuals flower in a few weeks or months at most, after being planted, and can 
always be depended upon for a brilliant show, they have always been deservedly popular, 
and each year almost marks a great improvement in our list of fine annuals. With a proper 
arrangement, a continuous bloom may be kept up from early in July until frost. 

Annuals are classed as hardy, half-hardy, and tender. Hardy annuals are those that, 
like the Larkspur, Candytuft, etc., may be sown in the autumn or very early in the spring, 
in the open ground. The half-hardy varieties will not endure frost, and should not be sown 
in the open ground until danger from frost isover. The Balsam and the Marigolds belong to 
this class. The tender annuals generally require starting in a green-house or hot-bed to bring 
them to perfection, and should not be set in the open ground until the weather is quite warm. 
The Cypress Vine and the Sensitive Plant belong to this class; but, fortunately, very few 
of our fine annuals. Some of them do tolerably well if sown in the open ground the latter 
part of May, but very great success is not to be expected in this way. 

> cma mane 

COLLECTIONS. 

I have put up separate collections of the choicest seeds in neat envelopes, and these are very 
desirable to those who may wish a complete assortment of any particular class of flowers. 

A FINE COLLECTION OF ASTERS, embracing most of the best sorts,........... $1 00 
5 s BALSAMS, “ ny dak aes Ue yes 50 
oc i DIANTHUS, “ ef ute i per ee ae 1 00 
= & CocKSCOMB, embracing six best varieties,........... 50 
“ sf PANSIES, choice fancy colors,............ $1 00 and 2 00 
a + PHLOxX DRUMMONDI, most brilliant sorts,........... 1 00 

#$- TEN WEEKS STOCKS, most superb lot, best sorts,..... 1 00 
a ch EVERLASTING FLOWERS, most desirable sorts,....... 1 00 
ss © ORNAMENTAL GRASSES, the best and most beautiful, 

PACK AES ai OOMCSMES OL etre dc, c/a c's eis », «\c19 otal ales 1 00 

SELECTION OF VARIETIES. — Some prefer to leave the selection of varieties to me ; and 
in cases where purchasers are entirely unacquainted with the different varieties of flowers. 
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this may be the better plan. Those who do so, should state what they have already, if any; 
for, unless informed of this fact, in some cases articles may be forwarded that are not needed. 
Those who are commencing the cultivation of flowers will find the collections named below 
suited to their wants, as they contain nothing but what is desirable, in fact the most useful 
kinds for the beginner, showy, and easy of culture. It will be better generally, however, for 
those ordering, to study the descriptions in the Catalogue, and make up their minds which 
varieties they prefer. This will be a little trouble, but the information gained will be valu- 
able. Some persons think it would be better to number articles in the Catalogue, so as to 
save the trouble of writing the hard names. This is not a good plan. Write these names 
and re-write them until you are familiar with them. Youcan accomplish little in the world 
of flowers without trouble, but this trouble soon becomes a pleasure. Of course, it would 
be easier and more convenient to me to send these or other collections, already made up, 
to every customer; but I seek not mainly my own convenience or profit, but the good of 
my customers and the pleasure of the lovers of the beautiful and the true everywhere. 

No. 1. COLLECTION OR: UNH PA NINEINUS eee, oo 62 Boer oer =e ee ee ey TE 
« 9 “ec 9 721, (ie ial aie mre So LA ee Bam hel Ere Ae nas a5 2 00 
aes cs - BIENNIALS, AND PERENNIALS,..... 3 00 
«ec 4. (<3 ce 73 5 00 

FORMATION OF CLUBS. 

In almost every neighborhood there are some persons of taste, who cultivate flowers to 
the best of their ability and to the extent of their means. These may easily club together. 
and send their orders in one letter, and thus avail themselves of the deductions I make on 
large orders. There are few persons who, with a little effort, could not obtain the orders 
of half a dozen neighbors by simply exhibiting the Catalogue, ‘which will be sent free to all 
who desire it for this purpose, and thus confer a great benefit on their friends and aid in the 
more general dissemination of choice seeds throughout the country. For the purpose of 
encouraging the formation of such clubs, and as a slight compensation for the effort, I make 
the following liberal offer: 

Persons sending St may select seeds at Catalogue prices amounting LOS tc $1 10 
2 = $3 PBS 

ce ce 3 6e ce ce ESN SE asthe yeraee 3 4D 

“ce ce 4 «e “ce ce Same Nee ge Sa eae 4 iT 

ce ce 5 ce ce “c pipe +) A aie aaa 6 00 

% f 10 es s ‘ Seo on Wee sea 12 50 
< a 20 x 4 fs pe alee aaa he 26 00 

These will be put up together and sent to one address, or in separate packages and mailed to 
the address of each individual forming the club, as may be desired. In all cases the postage 
will be prepaid. The same deduction will, of course, be made to any one person ordering 
for himself alone. It must always be understood, however, that this discount is allowed only 
on Flower and Vegetable Seeds by the packet, and not on Seeds by the ounce or pound, 
nor on Bulbs. Otherwise, in many cases it would bring the price far below cost. 

MAKING AN ORDER. 

Ir my friends, in making out their orders, would write the names of the articles they 
desire in separate lines, and ‘not mixed up with remarks, it would facilitate our work very 
much. For instance after any necessary remarks — Send me 

1 paper Truffaut’s Pzony-flowered Aster, mixed colors,..............--.--- $0 15 
1 Dianthus Heddewigii and Laciniatus mixed, 23S. -: aeek eee eee 20 
dae of INMAONONELLC 2. Deis coma ticks <eiidie > + onc + SeReECe ters eee eee 5) 
1 “ Phlox Drummondi, WUEXCO COLOTS;=. ... 2... . Gee ae ee ee Eee 10 
i A eS Brilliant Scarlet... [li Se ee eel 
fees Largest- flowering Dwart Ten-Weeks Stock, mixed ‘colors, Seo See 20 
1 ‘ $ “<, WVa oleae os oe roe Peers 20 
2. .“—- PoublewWinnia. -mixed.coloteek oo. eee aang 20 
1 oz. Long Green Cucumber, Dire for aetna Plo. Lo ald 2 5 cy eee ee eee tee loiae 15 
lace Malta Drumhead Lettuce, i cis he PONG. ERs os 2 3 See cae cee 20 

Peoria, Wyoming Co., N. Y. JOHN STEWART. 

If the order is made out in something like this way, there will be very little chance for 
misunderstanding. 
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rel 4p st ie Daten 1 1 5 oy 

hoice Imported Flower and Vegetable Seeds. 

FLOWERING THE FIRST SEASON. 

ABRONIA, Nat. Ord. Vyctaginacee. 

ABRONIA UMBELLATA. 

Handsome perennials, trailing on the ground like a vine, with several branches, each 
five or six feet in length, with clusters of sweet-scented flowers, resembling the Verbena, 
borne on erect stems, as shown in the engraving ; continue in bloom during the whole 
season. Fine for baskets, and desirable in the garden. Set the plants about eighteen 
inches apart. 

Abronia umbellata, rosy lilac; white eye ; should be treated as a half-hardy annual... 
% Pact sis Witte. .MMaArdy WErenMiAl. 7c 63 ch cites ss ghia ceed ee ele aeiewe sce s+ 

ADONIS, Nat. Ord. Ranunculacee. 

A class of plants not very much cultivated. The flowers are very brilliant, but not 
numerous compared with amount of foliage and size of plant; bloom for a long time. 
Set twelve inches apart. The following are hardy annuals. [See engraving, p. 14.] 

Adonis estivalis, summer; scarlet; 1 foot, 
“cc 

see eee eos eeseeeee ee eee eee sesso essere eee ees 

diitumumals, tntummn : blood-red; WL f00b,. 4.50056 sscla soc a's cess os scence westerns 

AGERATUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Valuable hardy annuals for beds or borders, and exceedingly useful for cutting ; 
continue in flower the whole summer, and do well in almost any soil; flowers small, in 
clusters. Good for winter flowers in the house. Set six inches apart. [See eng., p. 14.] 

Ageratum conspicuum, pure white; about 18 inches high; fine, 
a Mexicanum, blue: 1 foot Re S 6 a\4eaie) ss ie wale) ws) = jee foe 4/6) 8 a) #87, a) Ohm) ele)lalle (oe 8) 6 (e708 (6 G50 0 © 

pkt. cts. 

10 
10 
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YY 

ADONIS. AGERATUM. 

AGERATUM — Continued. 
Ageratuin WMexicanum ‘nanum,; blue; dwarts Ganches 9-523 eae eco oe 

ss albiflorum, white-flowered ; fine ; NEC 0) RI oh 8 OR Pe On 
eS sf a nanum, very fine dwarf white, Es Were OS fn SS 
z coelestinum (Phalacrea) Tom Thumb, light blue; about a foot in height 

and of compact habit; abundant bloomer ; fragrant, PD nee oe oes oe 

ALONSOA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

Rather attractive tender perennials, but may be treated as half-hardy or tender annuals. 
Seeds sown in a hot-bed will produce flowers during the late summer and autumn months. 
Removed to the house, they bloom well during the winter. 

* Alonsoa Warszewioczii, the best variety, growing about 18 inches; flowers small, bright 
scarlet, forming a very pretty spike; set plants 8 or 10 inches apart,...... 

ss grandiflora, larsetiowered-;scarleh. cuce uta. 1-1 reer ere ee eee 

ALSTRGIMERIA, Nat. Ord. Amaryllidacee. 

Beautiful, free-blooming plants. They will flower the first year in open ground, if 
treated as tender annuals, but as they require careful treatment, their culture is not 
recommended for amateurs generally. From eighteen inches to two feet in height. The 
plants should be set a foot apart. 

Alstroemeria aurantiaca, orange; bulbous-rooted,... 0.2... 2... cee cee cee ee eee eee 
re Bxazilensis - We Wis. eisy-cso oe reneiaied sis alee ig. Sp odiatu teeters See CeO 
cf Chilensis; fine mixed jvarieties; from: Chiliy.e7. S45. 40 ce eee eee 

ALYSSUM, Nat. Ord. Crucifere. 

Very free-flowering plants, useful for beds, edgings, ete., blooming the whole summer ; 
should be set five inches apart, and then will form a mass of flowers; fine for bouquets. 
The “Sweet Alyssum” is as fragrant as Mignonette; flowers pure white. Seed may be 
sown in the open ground or transplanted from the cold-frame. 

Alyssum, Sweet, (Koniga maritima,) hardy annual; flowers small and sweet, in clusters, 
something likeiCandytutt; Ganches). 72.5 ceeds cai: 6.1 eh eee eee 

ss Wierczbecki, hardy perennial; flowers yellow; blooms first season ; 1 foot, 

AMBLYOLEPIS, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Amblyolepis setigera, a fragrant, showy, hardy annual, from the East Indies, growing 
well with ordinary care; bright yellow; 2 feet high. Set about a foot apart..... 

10 
10 

10 
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AGROSTEMMA, Nat. Ord. Silenacee. 

AGROSTEMMA CLI ROSA HYB. FL. PL. AGROSTEMMA DWARF FRINGED, 

Very pretty, free-blooming, hardy annuals, making a showy bed, and fine for cutting. 
Flowers like a pretty, single pink, on long, slender stems; about eighteen inches high. 
Bear transplanting well, and should be set five or six inches apart. 

PLCS CUM A MM OMPR SE ATIOL WELCH ea lee nacre c ois. s wiens\aroiln oietedetevonticfahrepe asoietsiae sje ae aes 10 
* Coelipbrasa, cine deep TOse COLO. 3 els yeris.o ac 2rraaieye refi sieiele: ots, 00 0's sie = os 5 
te . Dwarf Fringed, new; beautifully fringed; rose, whitecenter, 15 

hybrida flore-pleno, new; very pretty when double, but 
o not one plant in ten produces double flowers,.......... 20 

AMARANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Amarantacee. 
Half-hardy annuals, with finely colored foliage. Useful in many situations, as the 

back-ground of a flower border, or for making an ornamental hedge or a bed on the lawn. 
In a rich soil, where the plants make a vigorous growth, the leaves of the first three 
varieties sometimes lose their bright colors. They are always the most brilliant in a 
poor soil and dry season. 

ce “cc 

Amaranthus bicolor, crimson and green variegated foliage ; 2 feet,...............4.. 9) 
a tricolor, red, yellow, and green foliage ; 2 feet,..............- eee e eens 5 
< speciosissimus, carmine and yellow foliage; 2 feet,..................4.- 5 
fs caudatus, (Love Lies Bleeding,) long, drooping “chains” of flowers ; 

ERE Laie PN eR AT 3, rie, 15) Gas oi TSG widths cdaiaheysiain «le. euoislelmia Wish erties: 6 5 
cruentus, (Prince’s F'eather,) flowers similar to above, but in erect masses, 5 
melancholicus ruber, of compact habit, about 18 inches in height, with 

striking blood red foliage ; grows readily from seed ; easily transplanted, 10 

ANAGALLIS, Nat. Ord. Primulacee. 
A genus of plants very desirable for small beds, edgings, baskets, &c., growing about 

six inches high. When planted in a bed thickly, they cover the ground with a constant 
profusion of rich flowers. Half-hardy annuals. Set six inches apart. 

Anagallis grandiflora, Napoleon III, rich maroon color; new,...........0.+eeeeeee5 10 
o se PUISCUIC, Tine, VEUVGiNaMIN Crs 2.5 bales acid 's s+ o cee's soe slew peleaees 10 
2 § sanguinea, showy, bright red; new, fime,......,....-.----+-- 15 
3 ¥ superba, red, blue, scarlet, lilac; separate or mixed, each package 10 
i if Garibaldi, crimson; exceedingly beautiful; new,............. 15 

Memoria dell’ Etna, bright red; fine; new,................ 20 
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ANTIRRHINUM MAJUS, OR SNAP-DRAGON. 
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ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon), Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

17 

Very showy and hardy perennials, always flowering well the first summer, and until after hard frosts. Sometimes the plants suffer in winter, but they generally flower well the second season, and sometimes the third. When it is desired to keep the plants for flowering the second or third season, never allow seed to form ; and if a portion of the plant is cut down to near the surface of the ground about the middle of summer, new vigorous shoots will be produced for the next season’s flowering. They exhibit a fine variety of colors and are exceedingly brilliant. Sow either in the frame or garden, early in spring. Easily transplanted. Set six to nine inches apart. [See engraving, p. 16.] 
Antirrhinum majus, 

“ “se 

“e “ce 

“ce “ 

“c “e 

“ce “e 

“ce ce 

“ce “ 

it% “ 

“ “ 

c “ce 

Tom Thumb, new; four inches in height, compact; flower stems 
six to eight inches; fine, but inclined to SOM EP ok. Bay e's. 

Best and brightest varieties PRUE CES iny-2, st akiceye ne hee «Ske Ne 
ARGEMONE, Nat. Ord. Papaveracee. 

Curious, free-tlowering, hardy annuals, with large, bright, Poppy-like flowers. The leaves are armed with prickles, and resemble those of the Thistle. About two feet high. Plant from ten to twelve inches apart. 
Argemone grandiflora, white petals, yellow stamens; flowers about four inches in diam- 

ASTER, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
q NN AK Kt | vce HO nS 

Puy / ) 

Mee Op Yy 

iy) 
<i 

Zi 
,voO—. SS a 

A GOOD DOUBLE ASTER. 

No class of flowers has been so much improved within the past twenty years as this splendid genus, and none has advanced so rapidly in popular favor. They are now as double as the Chrysanthemum or the Dahlia, and almost as large and showy as the - Peony, and constitute the principal adornment of our gardens during the autumn months. 9 
~ 

pkt. cts. 
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ASTER — Continued. 

Ay 
&, 

‘ 

ROSE ASTER, 44 NATURAL SIZE. 

Give the Aster a deep, rich soil, and mulching with coarse manure is very beneficial. 
Plants may be grown in the hot-bed, cold-frame, or a seed-bed in the garden. They can be 
transplanted very easily. Twelve inches apart is the proper distance for making a showy 
bed of the large varieties; the dwarf kinds may be set six inches or less, The tall, large- 
flowered varieties, need a little support, or during storms of rain and wind they are easily 
blown down when in blossom. Set a stick in the ground, close to the roots, and fasten 
the stem to it at about the center. The top of the stake should be about six inches below 
the flowers, and it will not be seen. Engravings illustrating the habit of several varie- 
ties will be found on opposite page. The dwarf varieties are very interesting. Hardy 
annuals. The following are the best varieties in existence: 

Aster, Truffaut’s Peony-flowered Perfection, very large, beautiful flowers, petals 
long, a little reflexed; one of the 
best; 20 inches to 2 feet in height ; 
Mixed COlorsy.--s 2 so Eee 

Twelve separate colors, each color..... 
“La Superbe, magnificent, large flowers, often more than four inches in diameter ; 

20 inches insheight;;” mixed “Colors:. .. 0 5. ...o. see eee 
Three separate colors—rose, sky blue, and white—each color..... 

New Rose, a new and magnificent class, between Zrujfaut’s Perfection and 
Large-flowered Imbrique, about 2 feet in height, very robust, with large flow- 
ers and double to the center, the outer petals finely imbricated and of great 
substance. A plant in flower is shown in the engraving. Several excellent 
colors "mixed iii SA 8 Sais. iss So aaa 5 ett ss heated 

Tall Chrysanthemum-flowered, fine, large flowers; a magnificent plant; 18 
inches Am heiplts Hise aia as Ss Ratan cc aren eels ', So ne oe eet 

6é 66 €¢ ‘sé 

ce 6é 

é 

6é 

20 

20 

23 

15 
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ASTER — Continued. 

NV) \ \ 

je . TKN 

Hf 
\ ) i GAN SAU oe 

ff SMe 2577) iii Vie \ Ny SS 
- . 

eip ii ft acer 

# 2X Yffiii\\\ WW af I ed a 
NEW VICTORIA. EARLY-FL. DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM. DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FL. CROWN. 

ce “é 

Cocardeau, or New Crown, a fine flower, very double, the central petals being 

New Peony-flowered Globe, a new and very fine variety, and the earliest of 
the Asters—at least two weeks earlier than Zu Taut’s Peony-flowered,; flowers 

New Giant Emperor, very large flowers, but not numerous ; mixed colors,.... 
Giant Emperor, Snowy White. This has proved excellent ; flowers the purest 

white, of enormous size, and wood forms ys vo. soe Dee Rpoaa wis tase iS ave e bee eis New Victoria, flowers as large as the Emperor Aster, habit pyramidal, nearly 
two feet high, each plant bearing from 20 to 40 flowers; mixed colors,.. . 

New Chrysanthemum-flowered Dwarf, a new and most desirable class, grow- 
ing only about one foot in height, with large, very perfect flowers; a free 
bloomer; later than other varieties, and desirable on this account, as well as 

OAS ORe Ree re) ei [ees 0\ja re «ye: .s\ 0) e/a, 's is)'alin) jeep) ale) te 

Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered Cocardeau or Crown, Carmine, a new, 
beautiful, distinct, and constant Cocardeau variety of the popular Dwarf Chrys- 

e@esees ees eae 

Oey CSIRO CRO ET ORCEO ROR CSO TCC SONG CIRM OE EOIC aCOM TORCH 5 Dnt Bouquet Pompon Dwarf, new : perfect flower ; free bloomer; mixed colors,. . Hedge-Hog, or Needle, petals long, quilled, and sharply pointed ; very curious 

ify: = 
15 

10 

15 

20 

10 
20 

25 

30 

10 
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ASTER — Continued. pkt. cts. 

Aster, New Reid’s. This is the finest quii/ed Aster grown, and the only one | advertise, 
excepting the Weedle, or Hedge-Hog. None of the quilled varieties are as fine 
as those with flat petals. The plant is pretty tall and the flower fine,....... 

“Original Chinese, from China; new and singular; plant tall and flowers very 
large, differing materially from other Asters ; mixed colors, 

a s B Six separate colors—red rose, violet, fiax-grey, flesh color, 
and: white: cach Cols... oe ee eee 

BALSAM (Impatiens), Nat. Ord. Balsaminacee. 

Z be = << ~~ ZT} 
SS 

‘\ i . V7 mT ih fj f AN eG rq 27 mg 

\ ee 

Mill) i) 
WY, 

DOUBLE BALSAM, 

One of the most popular and the most beautiful of our halfhardy annuals, but a rich 
soil and good culture is needed to bring it to perfection. With good care, very few flowers 
will afford more satisfaction. Sow in a frame or in a sheltered bed in the garden in the 
spring, as soon as the weather is rather warm. Transplant when the second leaves have 
made a little growth. Set the plants ten or twelve inches apart, and when the side 
branches appear, pinch off all but three or four, and pinch out the center shoot. Those 
left will then grow very strong, and the flowers will not be concealed by the-foliage, as is 

10 
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BALSAM — (Continued. 

SA we é ZN Sg 

AGE 55 Re = fe 3}. >>> ys We YS 

Pee se Ne i 2 a SaQaw7- Ke SES): SESS eS em y mS AE P= SIZ SAY NE Za TEMS) GS TEE NPN ISS SRE oh 4 ,. SS SNe a FTI EX 2S “Odi VWs HONS Res ANS TENTS WY) (FAGRERSS A Vy Ns Li W2SZ = oe a EN >see 
p= Uy) 

4 BEANT aS Vi = 
VU Gx = I 

CH (Ri 
phi ze = =e << SS 

NATURAL GROWTH. PRUNED TO FIVE BRANCHES, SINGLE STEM. DWARF—PRUNED, 

the case when the plant is left unpruned. A very good way is to keep all the side shoots pinched off, leaving only the leading one. This will grow two or three feet in height, and be a perfect wreath of flowers. Treated in this way, they will bear closer planting. The above engravings show the effects of this style of pruning. The Extra Dwarf _Balsams grow only about six inches in height, while the tall varieties will often reach nearly three feet in a rich soil. ne 
Balsam, Camellia-flowered, French; very double and perfect in form; choice mixed 

Colones Meets by eka. 8 2 eae cf Ten colors, each in separate package, each color.. as <é Spotted, German ; very double; the choicest ; all colors, spotted with white, LNHUIS: Cee ISA, ON ka a A - Rose-flowered, French ; perfectly double ; choicest colors 00 b 310 Rar wg cee agi i cE “ Ten colors, each in separate package, each color,..... ss Dwarf Camellia-flowered Spotted, German; very fine; 8 or 10 inches in height ; this and the next make a splendid border, or outside row of a bed filled with taller growing varieties of the Balsam or other flowers....... v Extra Double Dwarf, yervedouble 7 Gpinehes, |... kis. snae ea ek cy Half Dwarf, new; 18 inches in height ; very desira bles tery Oe See 8 Hed 
BARTONIA, Nat. Ord. Loasacee. 

Bartonia aurea, a very showy half-hardy annual, with gray branches and Thistle-like leaves; flowers very brilliant yellow ; will not bear transplanting very well, and we usually sow the seeds where it is to bloom, thinning the plants out so that they stand about six or eight inches apart,............ ti nuda, a hardy perennial; flowers white, large, and produced in abundance all the season ; 2 to 38 feet in LOU ye AISI a, NEC ei ga SG ae ae 

BIDENS, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Bidens atrosanguinea, a tuberous-rooted perennial, but the roots must be taken up and preserved like those of the Dahlia. Plants grown from seed sown in a hot-bed will flower in the fall. Plant like a dwarf Single Dahlia. Flowers reddish-brown, of a rich velvety texture, single, on long, wiry, slender (E10: a Re Eee 

BROWALLIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacea. 
Very fine free-flowering half-hardy annuals, mostly from South America. Flowers beautiful and striking. Grow freely. About eighteen inches in height, and should be set about a foot apart. 

Browallia Cerviakowski, blue, with white CENCE Meare deta anit | MI Bee ea) 3 itt aA DAE WATG ooo ose soho ae To totes Anos 65.0 fe See eee OG 2) fens Sa AE ee So » OOIREAE ES 3 
CALENDULA (Marigold), Nat. Ord. Composite. A coarse, free-flowering, showy, hardy class of annuals, known as the Cape or Pot Marigold. 

Calendula hybrida, fine, UA Leper as «3. Peta), AN. reels voc gk, Maa oe 4 COU aie cic tet cain SEIN. LR Ea = New Sulphur pec WesaesnperD) Meme J aiid St) ieee = Pongeii flore-pleno, double, white ; good, when true, but often imperfect, 

20 

15 

10 

10 
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CENTAUREA. CACALIA. 

CACALIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Half-hardy annuals, with small, tassel-like flowers, exceedingly useful for cutting. 

Sometimes called Flora’s Paint Brush. Flowers in clusters, on slender stalks. About 

eighteen inches in height. Should be set six or eight inches apart. 

@acalia coccinea, scarlet... 025 2.25% cae wise eee ee oe en By eae Bee ioe Ae 
e <§ flore-luteo, yellow,............. Mr Sa Tao oe ae gh Eee 

CATCHF'LY (Silene), Nat. Ord. Silenacee. 

Free-flowering hardy annuals, growing over a foot in height. Should be grown s0 

as to form a clump or mass. Set the plants six or eight inches apart. 

Silene Armeria, (Lobel’s Catchfly,) red, white, and rose, either separate or mixed,... 

CENTAUREA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Free-flowering, hardy annuals, showy, but not delicate, having a somewhat weedy 

appearance, though much prized by some; and when grown in a mass, the bright colors 

are showy. Colors blue, yellow, and pink. 

Centaurea depressa, blue, red center; 1 foot,......... Nee St epee tc cote Re a8 

= rosea, pretty; rose, pink center, ........-.. 2 eee cece eee eee eae eee x 
pest involucrata; unewyellowoe.- 2... . eeekeee ee) eee ee aes 

z moschata, (Sweet Sultan,) white,..... S CHORES > 2 Bs Si. Side eee Sia stats 

% All of ‘above sorts mixed:...02.......-c.6 Spe ee ee esc Or or Ot Ot Or 
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CANDYTUFT (Iberis), Nat. Ord. Orucifera. 

Fic. 1. CANDYTUFT. Fig. 2. WHITE SWEET-SCENTED CANDYTUFT. 

Old, popular, and beautiful hardy annuals; excellent for beds, and unsurpassed for 
cutting ; grow about a foot in height. Seed should be sown where the plants are to 
bloom, either in the fall or as early in the spring as possible. Thin out the plants so 
that they will stand about four or five inches apart. The general form of the Crimson, 
Purple, White, etc., is shown in the engraving fig. 1; the Sweet-Scented, with very 
pretty foliage, in fig. 2; the Rocket bears its flowers in spikes. 

Someyit Crmuned Gark Teddish-purpley 25.66. i ce Sole ee eee cee tec eeeeees 
3 ERECT Ea IIE ee AAs. Sie ekg hc Ba weds Cacieee coos s eo oamteee 
- ee tN EERE afr 5 coe gh gs bids aenle, Sah Guus 6s we 8) oA 'ahw s/aaiabbieleiataagenaede 
54 Pee ELSIE OW Lite, TE LON SDLKOS 5 oo wc i- ci d/utte - Site tes oloidse le alofaia midlays ale ee 6 
i ee EPRINTS INTC Nog ot SOE. ts a Wane wt aD GAMES SARI, a Tick wl ava ia, 0 MlePe EEE = Se ws 
a Sweet-scented, pure white and slightly fragrant,................-.e0e08- 
- eMC Rr MLCT HGS aoa alas sclzprcliatn w asin Slee Soa, ciel aha dlefalah alelielelace/aaaie fateh cliar'a''s 4s 
¢ feormcnran( Munecti,) extra-dark: CrimSON,s. ss .sis ewe oc Sawa cece ce tc a clee 
= Een VEXCOMM INI RCO, 23 ayo Si n)d,205 Taka ofasbaldcicets Ch lS ne ke 

CENTAURIDIUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Centauridium Drummondii, a very beautiful hardy annual from Texas; blooms freely, 

and succeeds well in any light soil; flowers orange, showy ; 2 feet,............. 

CLEOME, Nat. Ord. Capparidacee. 
Very pretty, free-flowering, half-hardy annuals, with singular flowers. Grow about 

eighteen inches high. Should be planted from eight to ten inches apart. 

ee CAaAtUtan se xO WMS... oN ls EPO DEE E s  e oole SIES Sa teense 
ie SEMMOMINRIHEI? OSY.. Soto oe 8 ics 3823 08 6 OORT SE RO I es We Beats 
* 0 Ue 0 uh  E ot EE nD a eee Rete Ve Par 

28 
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CALLIOPSIS, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

CALLIOPSIS. 

A very useful and showy class of hardy annuals of almost every shade of yellow, 
orange, and rich brown, finely niarked ; about two feet in height ; appear best when grown 
in a mass. 

Calliopsis 
ce 

ce 

“ 

ee 

“cc 

ce 

‘ce 

ce 

“ec 

ce 

ce 

The dwarf class are only a foot in height, and are very desirable. 

coronata, yellow disk, encircled with crimson spots; very fine,......... 4 fie 
Drummondii, yellow, crimson center,..............-.. Ate Shinde" 105s 
bicolor,. yellow, ‘crimson/Gentemn: £5... ... 6 x). «tannic eearee Ceeeee 5235 

if nigra speciosa, rich velvety crimsony). 22. se ce ee ee ee é 
4 nana purpurea, dwarf, dark purplish,..................--- care 
4 ‘“ marmorata, dwarf, reddish-brown, marbled with yellow,..... 

cardaminifolia hybrida, plant of a compact habit, having a dense globular 
head, covered with thousands of bright yellow 
flowers during the whole season,............ 

# yf atrosanguinea, same habit as above, but rich dark 
‘bloom. s. .): -eee A i Se SS SES b IS: ze, 

tinctoria; quilledisivery fine:s), = Jot... 34 2. ae ee ees - 5 2 eee trae 
marmorata) beautafully motiledjss. 2. . Set ores ORCAS = 3s es 

Burridgi, (Cosmidium Burridgeanum,) the most beautiful and distinct of the 
family ; rich crimson bronze center, and orange yellow border,......... 

Mixed: ‘colors otvevery-suades sock: . oo ceemee. 4 ee eee 
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CANNA, Nat. Ord. Marantacee. 
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CANNA. 

Stately plants, and highly ornamental ; will flower the first season if plants are raised early in a hot-bed, so that they are strong at the time of setting out in the garden. The foliage is very beautiful ; flowers mostly scarlet. The next autumn the roots may be taken up and kept in the cellar, in sand, to be planted out the following spring. Should be planted in beds or groups, and nothing makes a richer bed on the lawn. Unless the plants are strong when set out, they will not produce much effect the first year. Soak the seed well in hot water before planting. Fine when grown in pots, for decoration of houses, halls, ete. Many of my customers in the West have succeeded admirably with 
the Cannas, and with but little trouble. 

Canna Indica (Indian Shot) rubra, red; 2 feet SH e a ntaee con en, Se shaty Se. 15 

compacta elegantissima, large, reddish-yellow ; free-flowering ; 2 feet high,.... 15 Sellowii, scarlet; profuse blooming; from) Africa *verysfine,,.......-......... 30 

CAMPANULA, Nat. Ord. Campanulacea. 
Mostly showy perennials. The following are neat, hardy, free-flowering annuals, and should be set in a mass, so as to cover the entire bed. Set plants about six inches apart. 

Campanula speculum rosea, rose-colored, 
S od flore-albo, white, 
“cc “ee 

SS aA Spit ERGs Se) © ieherele) 6¢) euslleleleleloisiwsieliwiciiairal.c ete os « « 

CENTRANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Valerianacee. 
Free-blooming, compact, hardy annuals, very delicate, yet effective in beds or edgings. This is a class that pleases all, especially when grown in masses. 

Centranthus macrosiphon, (long tube,) pale rose; 2 feet, 

“ec “ 

Se) (S) ofS) a) 6, Qe (eke Fee is snete ata} ole) =e eMevel =) a) ¢ “ec “ 
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CALLIRHOE VERTICILLATA. CALANDRINIA UMBELLATA. 

CALANDRINIA, Nat. Ord. Portulacacee. 
Fine, free-flowering plants. It is best to treat most of the varieties as half hardy 

annuals, though some of them are quite hardy. 

Calandrinia ‘grandiflora, reddish-lilac= fine 5 Ae footeecs..s s,s. «= one eee eee ee 
‘s speciosa, dark purple, very showy: 4 inches,....................-..-.-- 

umbellata, rosy-purple; perennial, but flowering first season ; very fine,... 
Andrewskii, hardy annual, with loose spikes of small rose-colored flowers, 

CALLIRHOE, Nat. Ord. Malvacee. 
Beautiful, free-flowering, hardy annuals; grow freely from seed, and are easily trans- 

planted; should be set from one foot to eighteen inches apart. 

Callirhoe pedata, purplish-crimson, with white edge; 2 feet, 
iss 

ce 

&é 

eeese ee ceeeeere sees eesesne 

nana, rich violet-crimson, with white eye; very desirable; 1 foot,... 
verticillata, a procumbent variety, with large purplish-crimson flowers,.... 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
The tall-growing annual Chrysanthemums are too large and coarse, but the dwarf 

varieties are more desirable. The following are the best. Set about ten inches apart. 

Chrysanthemum carinatum Buridgeanum, white, with crimson and yellow at base of 

se 

petals, and a beautiful showy center; 1 foot,........ 
a ‘ venustum, crimson, with yellow and white; 1 foot,...... 
ss COronarauM WAN tes: 265 eS ees we S ole Reine ee ee ee eee 
es i Dwarf Yellow, new; double; fine,................. 
se miulticaule; (ANE) yc 2. Saie «2c ow ae eee ee eee eae 

CELOSIA, Nat. Ord. Amarantacee. 
Very singular, attractive, and showy annuals; when well grown, unsurpassed ; suc- 

ceed best started in the house or hot-bed, and transplanted into a rich, warm soil. They 
make fine pot-plants for exhibition, and deserve to be classed among our best annuals. 
We recommend them to all who will give their plants good care, and such will not blame 
us for the advice. C. cristata is the singular and beautiful Cockscomb. 

Celcsia cristata (Cockscomb), Crimson Dwarf,............... 2.00 cee cee eee cones 
4 ce “e Rose ce 

6“ “ “ Yellow “c 

6 “c “c Violet 66 

pp oc oo c 
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CELOSIA — Continued. 
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COCKSCOMB. 

Celosia cristata (Cockscomb) Scarlet Giant,................... A AMCENA oct ake so 10 
2 cs Tall Violet,...... is ates. Serenades MA cn 7- obo che Ae 10 
y <6 OROSC,» .v, toi-ee Seer eet: Bigot ace Ss sheiai a's sboig tenet al 
ge xe “ SSCA ASOUED EI ENBEY eBoy ca eas Ree AR CE ee 42) -o ccd oi a al imine LO 
‘ és ce WARE NATICUES, MULE mnan Salpsc ics:.-5 1) loeieoaeteee om LO 
ee « “i a leila hieNeTUUKeCA Min we ties a). 2.0) 5,» o/s ots erate gorse 0 LO 
Rs pyramidalis coccinea, spikes very large, showy, scarlet; 3 feet,...... Sa ea ea IC 
‘s ne aurantiaca, spikes scarlet, tipped with orange; 3 feet,........ 10 

spicata rosea, a very pretty plant, with spikes of. rose-colored flowers that keep 
well for winter ornaments, if picked early, Free bloomer all summer,.... 10 
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CLARKIA, Nat. Ord. Onagracee. 
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CLARKIA INTEGRIPETALA, 

A showy and interesting class of hardy annuals that flower freely, with a good variety 
of delicate colors, and form a cheerful and attractive bed. They do not bear our hot 
summer suns very well, but often flower magnificently during the autumn months, even 
after pretty hard frosts. About one foot high. Set plants about ten inches apart. 

Clarkia pulchella, pretty, larce-floweredanixed colors... 5.3. eek ss ae oe hee ee 
pulcherrima, rose-yiolet, very beautiful,........ BRECa  RLALY - Eieeas 
marginata, rosy-crimson, edged with pure white,................. 
integripetale, large and very handsome; mixed colors,........ Bes 

= marginata, rosy purple, edged with white,......... 
= alba flore-pleno, double white; new,....... Ss eee 
rf “ Tom Thumb, a dwarf, compact, profuse-flower- 

ing, snow white variety ; new,............ 
alba; white ;desirable dor contrast, ..... 2. 32.42 cece oe ake ee Lee te 

“« Tom Thumb, white, dwarf, very compact; new,........-.- 
flore-pleno, double, very beautiful; rich magenta color; 18 in...... 

elegans alba flore-pleno, double white; new..................... SOE ae 
“ce 

“ec 

‘ce 

flore-pleno carnea, double, flesh-colored,............. BR i SE 
sf roseadouple1 rose: .): "s.r cates coe seeeceeeiie ae ccc 
€ violacea, double violet,......... RES ceisic os «, susiniee tore bor sinte 

Doublewarenes mixed) =< eer cas co 0 Sos .c 3 Si ooo eee nes o athaceie eats teas 
Sinele qeolemessmMineds 2 cc. ices se ce oes ois ete oe oe BER once «cnc bm oe Siete 

COLLINSIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

A delicate, pretty, free-blooming genus of hardy annuals, not very showy. 

- Collinsia multicolor marmorata, white and rose, marbled; 1 foot,..................- 
pIcolor; purple ald white. 5a... oc ee. cee ees Tee ee «secre “ce 

Ororor 

10 
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CONVOLVULUS, Nat. Ord. Convolwulacee. 
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CONVOLVULUS MINOR. 

A free-blooming, very popular, and beautiful class of hardy annuals. C. major is the 
well-known Morning Glory, for description of which see department of Climbing Plants. 
C. minor is a dwarf plant, growing about a foot or so in height, trailing in habit, and 
makes beautiful masses. Seed may be sown in the open ground very early in the spring. 

Convolvulus minor splendens, violet, with white center; new,.............-...-00- 
am “ _ monstrosus, spreading habit, with rich, large, dark purple flowers, 
e | wpesnocooruleus, lisht blue flowers); very-pretty,. 2. 0... 2. oo ce te ee 
- Ie, Seat ionvery Gark ANG GOOG, 2 rds:. s[. arcie aelsls oe qinee e's eo oe 
‘* a umeataecatod and Striped, fitter. iis. s « Sele cle sleie siggeuige © slsyple see 8 i= 
~ Meera ecatius, fine LUPAC i. Lape o Serhan Cara ciealaco ony dg i aka aia © © 
* US Very: PUCULYy. [Ol CONLIASL, sv. a </edt sh.) slats) sPalekante, «alee eines 6s 
ee Pll PHEMIDOVE; MIKE.) os l S ccna tals are ae Sec otetiede | tae 
; aureus superbus, new; golden yellow flowers,............cseeeseeeees 

CREPIS, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

A class of rather interesting hardy annuals. Sow in the open garden in the spring, 
and thin out the plants to eight or ten inches apart. 

ezopis Barpata, lisiiyellow and bright purple,. .... 5... 00s .eece es cc cee c cen e cence 
s Penn. Maes, ers , tect wire ns aoe'ecne.d se adiocee eee wees 
“ Drummondi, deep pink; good,.......... Ais ATA eR ects sio.c dharani ss CgemeR met egelateta «ats 
“  flore-albo, white, 
br Mixed 

see eer ee eeee eee eee eeesee eee seers eee ee ee sees eer ee ee eee ees ese 

eee see ee ee eoee eres esses oer steers seers eee ee ees ses ee ee ee eee eee eeaee 

29 
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CUPHEA, Nat. Ord. Lythracee. pkt. ets. 

An ornamental genus of plants, but the flowers of most varieties are too small for an 
out-door show. Half-hardy annuals. Seeds sown in frame will flower early in summer, 
and continue during the whole season. The plants may then be taken up and cut back, 
and they will bloom through the winter. The following are the best varieties: 

Cuphea Zimapanii, very fine; branching, 2 feet; flowers large, purple and violet, and 
very abundantisyc02) 2 ceepseeeer toes cee eee Regen lee ee Oe 10 

i eminens, bright red and yellow; a fine variety; new,..............-e.00000: 20 
o Galeottiana, new and beautiful,............... 255 0 Die BSS > Sos oe seo ee 20 

DELPHINIUM, Nat. Ord. Ranunculacee. 

A very ornamental genus of free-flowering, beautiful plants, including the annual and 
perennial Larkspurs. ‘They are all hardy; prevailing colors blue, white, and pink ; flowers 
borne on long spikes. Sow the seed in the fall or as early in the spring as possible. 

FLOWER, NATURAL SIZE. 

TALL ROCKET LARKSPUR. DWARF ROCKET LARKSPUR. 

Annual Larkspurs.—The dwarf sorts make a most beautiful mass of flowers. A bed 
in perfection is almost equal to a bed of Hyacinths. They should stand five or six inches 
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DELFHAINIUM — Continued. pkt. ets. 

apart. The tall, branching varieties, grow two feet in height, and are fine for bouquet- 
making. Plants should stand about eighteen inches apart. Sow where they are to bloom. 
[See engravings, p. 30, showing spikes of flowers much reduced from natural size. ] 

Delphinium Ajacis hyacinthiflorum, (Double Dwarf Rocket,) fine; mixed colors,.. 5 
elatior flore-pleno, (Tall Rocket,) fine large plant, and very showy,.... 5 
Consolida flore-pleno, (Stock-flowered,) double, branching ; large flowers, 

fine for cutting, and showy ; mixed colors,.. .. g 

5 
tricolor, double, fine striped, branching,........- 

cardiopetalum, fine ; grows about 18 inches; makes a good hedge or border, 

PERENNIAL LARKSPUR, 

Perennial Larkspurs.—The perennial varieties will usually flower the first season, if 
seed is got in early. The plants should stand about eighteen inches apart. 

Delphinium formosum, brilliant blue, with white eye; splendid,................... ey. LO 
= a colestinum, new; celestial blue; flowers large, spikes long,.. 25 
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DELPHINIUM — Continued. pkt. cts. 

Delphinium elatum,.(Bee Larkspur,). 2... oo} saison ilekeer Gee cise ee oar 5 
Chinense, fine shades of blue, white, and pink, mixed,.................. 10 

#2 Mad. Jules Bourgeois, new and extra; sloy blue, «.'=: 28). 26 etary 15 
cs Mad. Gerard Leight, newe <2 )-c%. cp <i ioh pee ae eee 15 
ES New Varieties Mix6@) ooo. ste wae ape = aides Eee ane ee 18 

DIANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Silenacea. 

A splendid genus of the most beautiful perennials grown. The Sweet William (Dian- 
thus barbatus), the Carnation and Picotee (D. caryophyllus), and the Garden Pink (D. 
hortensis), belong to this genus; but, as they do not flower until the second season, will 
be described in the proper place. The species known as D. Chinensis, embracing the old 
Chinese Pink, very much improved of late years, and the new and superb varieties from 
Japan, known as JD. Heddewigti and laciniatus, are among the most brilliant and useful 
of our garden flowers. The last two run into many varieties, the result of hybridization 
with flowers of monstrous size and varied and rich in coloring. Plants of the tall grow. 
ing sorts are from twelve to fifteen inches in height, while the dwarf kinds make hand- 
some, low, compact bushes, excellent for the garden and unsurpassed for pots. Seed may 
be sown in the spring, under glass or in a seed-bed. Easily transplanted. Set the plants 
from six to twelve inches apart, according to varieties—the dwarf sorts only about six 
inches. Flower freely during the whole summer. 

Dianthus Chinensis rubrus striatus, double, white, striped with red,................ 
purpureus striatus, double, white, striped with purple*=. eae... 

‘é Se flore-albo pl., fine double white. SUES TSe None EELS oars Or Pele wince Mere 
ss cs imperialis, (Double Imperial Pink,) mixed; ./.2.5..7._..2.2.. 
a S imperialis flore-pleno atrosanguineus, double, blood red,...... 
ad Ss Best ‘double: varieties mixed®> es Aa eae. oe ee oe eee 
= - Heddewigii, a splendid, large flower, three inches in diameter, beau- 

tiful, rich colors, often finely marked and marbled. 
[fSee.frontispieces|— sheet eo o-31 ate ve, ete oe 

“s s flore-pleno, often double, but sometimes only semi- 
double: Strong; hardy: plants;: 2.2. 2222... -- 

cf se 6 fi. pl. atropurpureus, new, with large, dark red, double 
flowers; beautiful and constant,................ 

z laciniatus, flowers very large, sometimes three inches in diameter; 
petals very deeply fringed and beautifully colored, 

s Bee ag flore-pleno, magnificent double flowers, very large; 
petals deeply serrated [see frontispiece] ; splendid 
colors. Seeds saved only from finest flowers, . 

‘ rs Mixed seed of the last-five-vamieties,. ...- coos. oes. 5-5 0-2 cones 
= nhanus atrosanguineus, very dark, double ; Gianchesss 74 .8ce no: 

FS Fe «fl. pl. cupreus, dwarf; copper color, Sars com tete tai WiaidSe oe Sieseley abate 
s “f sé «< _ roseus, very splendid, Sacto cas J6 55 Sdoosess sc 3aec 
d 4 ss es WENT oy. cess te eae os - Sawin cite eee eee 

as sé Best dwartavaricties “mixed: 7-9 2.2. occ eee eee Hone eee 
hybridus atropurpureus;. double) bloodoredse.. . eo oes ee ee 

- roseus pl; double (086 ¢ 2s 5 .-- forest 2.2 sot c or ei oe eee 
os violaceus, pl- double violet. o . ..:5 = ae eine «eee wee eee 

of Gardnerianus, double, and sweet-scented =... 0 .<0 2 cic ace os stenoses 

DATURA, Nat. Ord. Solanacee. 
A class of plants not much in favor, because the poorer varieties only have been gen- 

erally cultivated. Some of the best are curious and beautiful. Should be treated as half. 
hardy annuals. D. Wrightii will endure the winter and flower for a number of years. 
Rather coarse, branching plants, two feet in height, and should be set some eighteen 
inches apart. Roots may be preserved over winter in sand in the cellar. 

Datura Wrightii is one of the best, with trumpet-shaped flowers from seven to nine 
inches long, white, shaded wath lilac, sweel-scented,..<..-.<... Ses eee 

ee humilis flava” flore-pleno, a splendid plant, with large, yellow, double flowers ; 
sweet-scented ; should be started early under glass, or it will not flower well, 

oe Metel, large, white, Be oS SSE ee ta oan ic. Ces Sem = 2 Se See 
< . “fastuosa, alba ‘plena,qtune.soubleaybite,. . .... 3.325. cen ss. 2 ee ee 
: atroviolacea pleiiissima, new ; very fine,.......2¢22-o% = ~-: .. sae eee 

DOUBLE DAISY (Bellis), Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Pretty little border flower. Seed may be sown in a hot-bed, or in open ground. Will 
flower late the first season. Easily transplanted. A portion will be found single, and 
these can be removed. Set plants about six inches apart. They do not always stand our 
winters without injury, and plants sometimes suffer in very hot seasons. 

Bellis perennis, best, German seeds 2-22. 02-< . .c ee. - - » eee ©. ee ee 20 
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ERYSIMUM, Nat. Ord. Crucifere. pkt. cts. 

Hardy annuals, growing about eighteen inches in height, with spikes of flowers resem- 
bling a single Wallflower, sweet-scented, very hardy, and fine, especially late in the 
season. Very good for cutting. 

geegeimum Perowskianum, deep orange flowers,.. 2.2... cc ceeesccsecre can aeseccse 5 
7 ere ABNaMIi. SUL Nr YELLOW) TING, cise. <r, chess ote, eaere « oeibiereiaw daateejas eee 4) 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, Nat. Ord. Papaveracee. 

A very showy class of hardy annuals, of different shades of yellow and creamy white. 
A little difficult to transplant. About a foot high. Set about the same distance apart. 

Eischscholtzia Californica, bright yellow, darker in center,.............cccccccecece 5 
¢ Sees Olan re) GAncel Me COMUCE, . v\. snial tes Mesa orsiale a's ciel avepe sas caer @,oittaters 5 
sc peal WiiherenGmulner aiavegie ectee ae tates cis ord ore hahatelecdals'a we Sepee 5 
- tenuifolia, flowers small, pale yellow, resembling the Primrose, and 

numerous ; a miniature plant, only 6 inches in height,............. 5 

EUTOCA, Nat. Ord. Hydrophyliacee. 

Free-flowering annuals, hardy, about one foot in height, rather showy, good colors. 
Desirable for cutting. [See engraving, p. 34.] 

Eutoca viscida, dark biue; pretty,........ Sennen nnn nnnnn nnn nnn inns Jobo Se OO DOF 5 
x WikAgeClaga eVenyepretty, » lilacs OG iMChess. «on ce eleetencleicic seit eve cece cenes 9) 
. multifiera, flowers more freely than the others,............... Mewar ch sich’ avetsrs See 

CSO) 

FENZLIA DIANTHIFLORA. GAILLARDIA. 

FENZLIA, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacee. 

Fenzlia dianthiflora, a very beautiful, free-flowering little plant, from California, grow- 
ing less than six inches in height. Nothing can be finer for pots, baskets, etc. 
Miowermredurdh, lilaciwathecrimson Center, 6's. cs. a-- sche cic odc Lawcacee 25 

GAILLARDIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

A very valuable class of plants. The prevailing colors are brownish-red, yellow, and 
orange. They are constant bloomers, giving a good display. Plant in beds or masses. 
They flower early and continue until frost. Half-hardy annuals. Will bear transplant- 
ing well. Set eight or ten inches apart. About eighteen inches in height. 

Gaillardia picta, or Painted, brownish-red, bordered with yellow,............. Seeiscand O 
Josephus, very brilliant, red and orange,.................. 55 dicta Sitch eiOn MemRE 
albo-marginata, red, bordered with white,.............. Sik ciene Dalen a3 oO 

9 
” 

“< 
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GILIA, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacee. pkt. cts. 

An early and free-flowering genus of hardy annuals, growing from six inches to one 
foot in height. Very pretty when grown in masses, but not very showy as single plants. 
The flowers are small, borne in panicles. Good for cutting. 

Gilia’ achillcefolia} purplishlacy 2s soe. oe) see en boc eee ieee a eae Bete ese i) 
<6 “f alba; pure white-anddesiraplesn,. <<a ale oe eee 10 
os e flore-roseo, a new, delicate rose colored variety of this well known 

SATUMN TEAS ooo. ccc re po ini fonticalcs eusege be oh oes ps do Gas oe ne 20 
nivalis odwart:'swhite flowers sues cers occ. cts ieee eat an cae ee 5 

Gilia’ capitata;“sky blues. Cece sacra Gasie « sterees pitoane ene a atest a aes eee 5) 
o ‘fs Hlore-albOjsers poe eS. Soave ce oie oe aria ace Tee eee Oe te ie eee er OMe 
‘tricolor, - rose; yellow, and purple; iis. se sic a hice eens a ee ee det te ee oe eee a) 
L s flore-albo) whiten. Vanes cce. s soe ee Hob ved Ce eee Saale AO 
ae a HOre-FOSEO, ‘TOSE, 22.320 oot cle sels 6.5 Setalers Chee ee eS oe oh. tats arrears 5 
“<= spec.-ex. ‘California: lilac, 22:5 2.2 co ee oo woe ptate ache RI ee enc cee eeu 9) 
= Mixed: VaATIetics, <>. -c-= 6 fos he een eee DEE EEE oer 5 sfsais tuyehets, olsen Ge eMC 5 

cio \\ AY 
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EUTOCA, GODETIA, 

GODETIA, Nat. Ord. Onagracee. 

Half-hardy annuals, with flowers of a Primrose form, grown in spikes. Do not always 
bear the sun well in dry, exposed situations, but often very beautiful. One foot to eighteen 
inches in height. Should be planted about one foot apart. Some of my customers at 
the West have succeeded so well with this flower that they think I do not recommend it 
sufficiently. 

Godetia amoena, large, pink flowers, with red spots; fine,........................... 5 
ES flore-albo; -white, c00d 5% 36... ...<.. cee = . ate oy ES 9) 
s Schamini, fine, blush and white, with rosy belt in the center; new and good.. 5 
= Thesbride, a. new and fineyvariely,: 2)... ifsen eee es Se eee oe. 10 
af Lindleyana; Jilac, ‘with carminejcenter,. .. «y's ee eee eee 5 
‘¢ : Tom Thumb; new; compact, free-blooming,.............2--.- 20 

HEDYSARUM (French Honeysuckle), Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 

Almost all the species of this genus are handsome flowering plants, producing racemes 
of beautiful Pea-like flowers. The following are hardy biennials, flowering first season. 

Hedysarum coronarmuni, tine, seanles, | cere. 5... 5 maegainye st: -(c/ = ees Gr Ge ee 3) 
= ‘3 fidre-albo} while, “..... . secs < =. cae. ee ee 9) 
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HELIANTHUS (Sunflower), Nat. Ord. Composite. pkt. cts. 

Well-known, tall-growing plants, with brilliant yellow flowers. They produce a fine 
effect in proper situations among shrubbery, as screens, etc. Hardy annuals. 

Helianthus Californicus grandiflorus, flowers very large and double, orange; 5 feet,.. 10 
He argophyllus, yellow, leaves silky white; some of the flowers are striped 

with brown; mostly come double, but not all; from South America,.... 19 
“i Double Green-centered, a very large flower, the center quite green and 

large when the flower is young ; as it becomes older, the center becomes 
smaller, until the whole is a fine, large, perry double flower. Plant 
grows from five to eight feet,. dy Sm ste win 0 bets a a ere ge, OMe tone store UE 

- New Mammoth Russian, Ge Bae BRE 8 Ce RRR RU! PROTEC fi De Mamie eg 10 

HIBISCUS, Nat. Ord. Malvacee. 

An extensive genus, but those named below should be treated as half-hardy annuals. 
Flowers large and showy ; plants about eighteen inches in height, and should be set about 
the same distance apart. 

Hibiscus aweanue, cream, color, brown! center ; 18 inches... 2.0.1.0. sea ee ee ween 5 
calisureus, white, rich brown center; 18 inches, Sith Beith ie, nel ec, Se nae A 5 

& Thunbergii, flowers buff color ; 2 feet, SARE COCA a se i, A 3 ee Rees 10 
s immutabilis, rosy flowers; 3 feet, NPT Lena RMS Merona Re ketsla MN Roce cai! da.5's 15 
xe eC GUN CMR AENG AMIE bred) LOU, pret vel shh eels oich +) > disveVac wets si treleiaeislelesiaie tse veie elenie 20 

HOLLYHOCK, CHINESH, (Althza Sinensis,) Nat. Ord. Malvaceae. 

A good hardy annual; flowers showy and double; about thirty inches in height; 
very much resembling the common Hollyhock. Blooms late in the season. Get it 
started as early as possible in the spring. 

Chinese Hollyhock, Scarlet, very bright and showy; new,.......... OE od Ghee aoe 10 
a5 Mixed colors,, eee Maem RS ots sioner e mene cere Mess: tis gta e cio wile e suacessie 10 

HUNNEMANNIA, Nat. Ord. Papaveracee. 

Hunnemannia fumarizfolia, a beautiful herbaceous plant, with pretty, yellow, tulip- 
SRA poaseMene ee TOMS VOXICO 22 LeCtes « «2. cle te Selsey, wide ie albiciels Wie meet eSajebae we 10 

HYMENOXYS, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Hymenoxys Californica, a free-flowering, hardy little annual; fine for small beds or 

edgings ; flowers bright yellow, with orange center; about one foot in height,.... 10 

ISOTOMA, Nat. Ord. Lobeliacee. 

A class of small plants, resembling the Lobelia. Flowers in great profusion, neat and 
pretty, but not showy. MHalfhardy anuuals. About one foot in height. 

ira eee Ta PCE ICO LOT OU «shou Siinf ics apeenchs sree res 0 lc)w «etd, «fee Shelomrgreseiecierec sie ees 10 
pe FTE Le, 1D EO pa Se Rey Re, 5 RIN a 2S ea Wn eR 10 

KAULFUSSIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Pretty, free-flowering, hardy annuals. Fine for beds or masses, and growing about 

six inches in height. Set about five or six inches apart. [See engraving, p. 36.] 

Kaulfussia 2S AE TYEE LGA oneal oo) ha ale ay te ae eee ale 5 
“+ rosea, rose, with red COMET cds ae a aIT AMEE hte fase tyerebcir 3 leba.e) © 5 

atroviolacea, new ; intense violet ; the richest color imasinable;y/....... 20 

LAVATERA, Nat. Ord. Malvacee. 
Hardy, showy annuals, something like Malope. Grow from two to three feet, and are 

effective in proper situations for tall plants. 

BiaW@ateL Al UlIMeH IIs, TOSCTANG IS SERED, s fe cic. owe se cs oe oibldle dape'e Vel wey bla lempeerss «ele 10 
a s CERES An eNMAIANG Cyl RTOS ae 8 Lo) Se os id ool Bois chai ts. Slale spa'e) Wee aeeemerente 10 

LEPTOSIPHON, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacee. 
A genus of low, hardy annuals, with small, beautiful flowers, not showy, but delicate 

and pretty. Ifseed is sown in the autumn, they will flower early and well, but they do not 
always bear our summer heat. A little shade, as the north side of a fence, is of advantage. 

Leptosiphon BCHOEMOCUS, NOWErS) I 'CLUSLETS, PURPLSs so. 0,. 4c cclalagas viele cies ode « ie cele de 10 
aureus, solden yellow ; dwart; fine for edging. .... 22.0... 25 deacesnees 10 

$ luteus, pale yellow ; plant small ; HUT © AOTMEMOANIO, 4). tele). <<. akco “fees soimieers 10 
Ch androsaceus, pure white and lilac, large; very fine, Teck java « , cond Shanon 10 
i hybridus, splendid colors; new; small; excellent for pots, baskets, etc.,. 20 

LINUM (Flax), Nat. Ord. Linacee. 
Linum grandiflorum rubrum, a very beautiful half-hardy annual, of a neat, slender habit, 

with brilliant crimson blossoms throughout the summer; grows from 18 inches to 2 
feet ; planted a foot or more apart, makes a beautiful bed, See Be We eel on he am ea A 10 
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hihi, 
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LOBELIA ERINUS. LYCHNIS HAAGEANA HYBRIDA, FLOWERS NATURAL SIZE. 
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LYCHNIS, Nat. Ord. Silenacee. pkt. cts. 

Valuable, hardy perennials, generally flowering the first season. Some are quite well 
known, while others are comparatively new, and some of these are excellent. 

Lychnis Chalcedonica, scarlet, its bright color giving it a fine appearance when grown 
ATU MIEIABRER 91 TORU 45) biiic's aes else se eeteam eRe Weeel Biiare th vee: «ai 5 

x ss Carheay pesh-coloredisue: feet, =. < .... 2's «6d kimshare rye mend eis eo 5 
a < Horesdinu, wiiteweteet, .. ach 55 ccd ches oes te eels ae 5 
iy Haageana, very beautiful flowers, large and brilliant, vermilion-colored ; plant 

dwarfish, flowering very freely ; 1 foot,....... 0... 0.2.0 ce eees 15 
a sf hybrida, large flowers; white, rose, red, etc.; 1 ft., [see eng. p. 36,] 15 
¥ Sieboldu, new; larce’and superb’; white; 1 foot,.. 2.02... ee ad t 

Prossuy multinora, very fine and free bloomer...) ee ee 10 
‘s MUPEte ee weryAOril ante lo PIBC Nes eete shit clet sa oe’ Wn A oe bol. Soe 10 
“ grandiflora gigantea, new; flowers very large, of various colors,........ ae phe 

PODOLEPIS. 

LUPINUS (Lupine), Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 
A well-known genus, very conspicuous and showy. The following are hardy annuals. 

They do not transplant well. 

Lupinus affinis, blue and white; 1 foot; very fine,.... 2.0.2.0... cece eee eee cece eee 5 
55 Cruikshankii, blue, white, and yellow; 8 feet,..........-..2s cece cece enees 5 

Reem C MITRE COKE). fas cics es cc cheers vacceberbscsbences ome 
« 

“ec 
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LUPINUS — Continued. pkt. cts. 
isupinus hirsutissimus, shainye 2 feet verytine, | eee ae eee 10 

cs hybridus superbus, superb; purple, lilac, and yellow; 2 feet,.. ay. 5) 
s ne atrococcineus, the most showy Lupine ever introduced ; flowers 

bright crimson-scarlet, with white tip; spikes lar ge, handsome, 30 
ss tricolor mutabilis, new; cream color, changing to mottled purple, 5 eee 20 
: Mixed -Warl@tles; ..: 225.552 ve oe cree ee See ote oe Crea ee ee te 5 

LOBELIA, Nat. Ord. Lobeliacee. 
A class of plants of great utility and beauty when properly used. A few are hardy 

perennials, of robust habit, with erect spikes of flowers. J. cardinalis is the finest of 
these. Many varieties are of a trailing habit, and bear a profusion of delicate flowers, 
particularly adapted for hanginy baskets and similar decorative purposes. [See eng. p. 36.] 

Lobelia cardinalis, our native Cardinal Flower; spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers; 
blooms first year if well started with heath asta Saher oct 10 

< H Queen Victoria, new hybrid; splendid large scarlet flowers, dark 
VGAVES: «ors SAI She Be os Se Oe ee ee A eee ene 25 

. hybrida grandiflora, large, dark blue flower, with white eye; very excellent, 10 
no gracilis rosea, rose-colored; NeW;. eee eeeee oe oe oe eee eee 10 
f ramosa, branching ; very fine, large, darkjblue dowerss- see eee. eee 10 
S gracilis erecta, of fine, compact erowth ; excellent for DOUG totes wc !> eerie 10 
KS Lindleyana, fine rose; ‘thick, compact erowth, SPE ete tae Sie SAC 5.6 SRR oe 10 
ss Frnus marmorata, marbled? blue and white,--e. 2) ee ee oe 10 
& ‘10 Compacta,.deep; Mmemr D lucien Vor gene a cise eee ees ee eee or reer c 10 
<¢ ‘ a alba; new and fie white). 3... 22.5 esce oi sataptiate 2 ope ele 10 

MIMULUS, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 
Very pretty, delicate, low, free-flowering plants, not showy for the garden, but fine for 

winter flowering in the conservatory, or for pots or baskets. The seed is very fine and 
will need care in sowing. 

Mimulus roseus pallidus; new and ‘very fine. 2... is)... oe eee eee eee aoe 20 
s flore-albo; a new~and very fine white; 2.022 --2-..-.---- 20 

2 cupreus, ‘peautital, orangesand! crimson. -4e ne: eee ee eee eee 20 
‘s hybridus tigrinus, as beautifully spotted as the finest Calceolarias,......... 20 
cs bruneus, stems and leaves dark brown, with very large, 

deep yellow, dotted flowers ; novelty of last year,... 50 
e % es flore-pleno, a new double Mimulus from Mr. Bull’s cele- 

brated collection; flowers more durable than any 
other Mimulus; perfectly hardy in England,....... 1.00 

‘ Cardinalis, ‘fine scarlet: o/2sr2:. e.)nc =. < Sas Ee eee coal () 
s moschatus,- (Musk; Plant.)) tos. % < sjncees he ee eee eee 10 

quinquevulnerus maximus, from finest named varieties,................-. 10 

FRAUENBERGER So 

MIMULUS HYBRIDUS TIGRINUS. MACH #RANTHERA TANACETIFOLIA. 

MACHAIRANTHERA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Macheranthera tanacetifolia, hardy annual; habit of plant dwarf and branching; 

flowers purplish, with yellow center, resembling some of our native Asters,...... 10 
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MALOPE, Nat. Ord. Malvacee. pkt. cts. 

Very fine and showy half-hardy annuals. Seed may be sown in frames, and they will 
flower quite early ; or they may be sown in the open ground where the plants are to 
blossom. Flowers single, resembling those of the Hollyhock. Grow two feet high, and 
should be about eighteen inches apart. 

Serie CLAUIGINONA, AAT Oh “NUTS MOWOIS i victccic sisi oo cele sce ceels asirsieedssecuarcnee | O 
x i. RMN cAs POULT Ch RENIN ees Ve MST «| oscie) & ic.s & o s.shlas.e wie, c-o.gie: sis arevaneten a eh Sa) 

MARIGOLD (Tagetes), Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Very effective half-hardy annuals, extremely showy in the garden, and continuing in 
flower from early in summer until frost. No possible objection to this class of flowers, 
but their peculiar fragrance. The African are the tallest, generally growing two feet, and 
are very showy ; the French are more rich and perfect, and are from 6 to 18 inches high. 

Tagetes erecta, (African Marigold,) Tall Orange, double,...................0.005- 5 
x yy F ¢ Tall Sulphur, light yellow, double,............. 5 
E ¢ oh uh Tall Quilled Orange, double,................ 5) 
+ s Ss Tall Quilled Sulphur, light yellow, double,.... 5 
- S ss a All the above mixed,........ EL al etiapeeettaele fala aveteceit | mel 
FS pattias te rench Wlaricold,) alls Orange; doubles... eee ce ee ee cee 5 
a es ss Tall Brown, double; branching; 18 inches,..... 5 
¥ ss rs x Tall Striped, yellow and. brown striped; beauti- 

HTC eel RICHIE Ss Mee sneer. Reid x one) sche loon sicin wedi es8) o © 10 
3 cy = 8 Dware oulphur VdOUD es. 2. is. 6s ec nee cess os Be 
s ec & % Dari sBrowsl. double ask... we sles sense eae - eo 
“ ny ot nt Striped Dwarf, double, yellow and brown,..... 5 
ss %; a e Dunett’s New Orange, very superior, new,.... 10 
$8 s & a Mallsyariches meds. mn sche -pootns Ses G Sar ee esies sO 
: € YY DD alavarletesMUKeG@ a. sass. ose ae eae eee cere LO 
ey pulchra punctata, spotted, double, fine,.:..........5.0..... Bey UTC © BP coi 

TAGETES SIGNATA PUMILA—PLANT IN BLOOM. 

Tagetes signata pumila, a beautiful plant, from 12 to 18 inches in height, forming a 
globular, dense mass of about the same diameter, as round asa ball. The 
flowers are single, bright yellow, marked with brown. The plant is very 
pretty, and late in the season is covered with flowers. We have counted a 
thousand on a plant. They are beautiful as single plants, and form a 
Melenpinl-bedonthe lA Wht. eS es edie eee eee © vaveiei ate tga: «tos een LO 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM, Nat. Ord. Micoidee. 

Half-hardy and tender annuals, of dwarf habit and fine foliage ; good for baskets, etc. 

Mesembryanthemum crystallinum, (Ice Plant,) prized for its singular icy foliage,.... 10 
HACHION Pills, Wilms PULPlO\CONLET,. . . ci..c'e.cltes cscs sl Fase ee lt) 

es Es AL Raat sacwusl i hem e's e) 6 5/2 ol Sater s/aie caleiersic sds vce Ba osteo LO 
re Cie opg bh es cal byad phi elll ONG e a ene ARES, CACM ay Nien ae mee T) 9) 019) 

MIGNONETTE (Reseda), Nat. Ord. Resedacec. 
Reseda odorata, (Sweet Mignonette,) a well-known, fragrant, little hardy annual, 

PSsentlalM IM CVELY: PALOCU: PCT OZ. ZOC.2. 2 7 - shoe Se ore ae cht 0 we of 5 
+ ed grandiflora, large-flowered ; with larger flowers than the preceding, 

but, no betier for Orditiary PULPOSES,....ncisieje eres deccceses-ve  O 
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MARTYNIA, Nat. Ord. Pedaliacee. 

MARTYNIA. 

Coarse but free-crowing, halfhardy annuals, about two feet in height, spreading. 
Flowers large and conspicuous. Should be planted two feet apart. May be sown in the 
open border, or transplanted. 

~-Martynia formosa (fragrans), purple, very sweet-scented,....................-.0000- 
Be. SE lutea, yellow. 

S craniolaria, white,. 
ce 

ee ee 

proboscidea, bluish flowers; the seed-vessels, when tender, used for pickles, . 
All the above mixed-2322 +e. ce 

se eee eee se ee see ese ee ess eee ee ee ese ee ee eee 

MIRABILIS, Nat. Ord. Vyctaginacee. 

Mirabilis Jalapa is the old and well-known Four-o’clock. It is really a beautiful 
plant, of fine habit, glossy, bright foliage, with fragrant flowers, beautifully colored and 
marked Should be treated as a tender or half-hardy annual. About two feet in height 

and branches freely. Plant about two feet apart. Makes a fine summer hedge, if set 
in a row, ten or twelve inches apart. Seed may be sown in frames, or in the open ground 
where plants are needed The roots may be preserved like Dahlias during the winter. 

Mirabilis Jalapa (Marvel of Peru), Chamois,...... 
Crimson,..... 

ce ee sg Tlic ere : 
“ce ce “cc 

ee ee ee ee ee es ee ees eer ee eeeseesecs 

ec ee ere cee eee ese ee ec eee 

Lilac, striped Sih arte rn e
e eee ©, rele/leite, «(ele) ‘we. e\-«) « 

Red, striped with white,..... 
Ks xs ‘ricolor, © eee ee ee oo aie oe area 
“ ce 2: Violett 3. ..c Meese > ees pac eee: + ane 
“ < As White 

WielHows...... 2.2. (eee 
Yellow and: red::ce <5 29-6 SUD Saeco | 

‘ “ oe All the above mixed, ... 
“ce “ec “ec foliis-variegatis, flowers of a variety of colors; 

leaves lohiereen’ssmiped,... .. Seo eres 
longiflora, white, exceedingly sweet-scented ; flower tube 3 or 4 inches long... 

se LG violacea, same as above, but violet color,..........5.5...00..0% 

10 
10 
10 
10% 
10 

Or Or Or Or OF Or Ot 

eee ooo oon 
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MYOSOTIS, Nat. Ord. Boraginacee. pkt. cts. 
Small, pretty plants, mostly perennials that flower the first season if sown early, when 

the weather is cool, bearing an abundance of small star-like white and blue flowers. 
Delight in a rather moist situation, but will answer in any fair garden soil. Fine for 
moist rock-work. 

SERMONS APMC RUE US DUG ss OMUNCM GN iwtare «cls ceic chen: sie eee cciae were vieta tins ecclele cre'stie # eheieuerals ee alld 
i ee NTE OMNIS er Re creeae lee RNa re ee Ne, ote ale wou eels lave) alellalene ere 10 
yy palustris, (Forget-me-not,) white and blue; 6 inches,.................... 10 
: PTCA OAT RO Uees NOW LINO ise 1s TOO Genk, « wiaces « we cialava a eyn.'e\.o,0,0into a ele whe alece Suele 20 

NEMESIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 
Pretty, free-blooming, halfhardy annuals, growing about eight inches in height. 

Habit compact, and the curious and delicate flowers so numerous as to hide the leaves. 
Should be planted in masses, four inches apart. 

Nemesia noribunda, wititarand yellows atin a. sicher oo emiitielelensisigie elec o cee cece eae oe 10 
5 WOEMCOION COMDaClas VablOUS COLOUS i carciie ors coin cileis cra sec hve 86 chive dese sme oes 10 
ci * SES AIEEE), o' g.didiac oho glodibie COO Gr CHC OIRENDIGIDn OS UidhiaOIan a Ona 10 
: os BL AAW teremeyii retest stents ayaa ite olatpateua’s 4:5 este eualtiels athe ole 10 

NEMOPHILA, Nat. Ord. Hydrophyllacee. 
A beautiful class of hardy, low annuals. They are very free bloomers and the blos- 

soms are extremely delicate as well as beautiful. They do best if sown in a frame and 
transplanted early, as the hot sun injures the flowers. They do finely all the summer, if 
planted in a rather cool, shady place. Set about six inches apart. A few plants set early 
among spring-flowering bulbs, such as Tulips, etc., flower splendidly. A few seeds scat- 
tered over beds of bulbs in the Fall have always flowered beautifully with me. Some 
of my customers, particularly at the West, report great success with these beautiful and 
delicate flowers. — 

Bemopullajmcirnis peal! ioht blues. 8s sci. es, «9 dames Wis Siete. so ake eee ew ee 
7 e Stigata, wihiterandDltite Sur ped .. premiere «iste se temicls. --qctere ce lerale elsseye's 

e marginata, celestial blue, edged with white,.................... 
maculata, large, white flower, blotched with violet,...................... 

aS g grandiflora, flowers very large and showy,................... 
BLOAT NILE SI SPOLLEC S.A. cha stemeree cert enone yee es ola aawere a sens ae" o-Ps 

oS a oculata, very pretty light blue, with large, dark eye,........... 
discoidalis elegans, rich velvety maroon, bordered with white; new and fine, 

oe s NYTALIN OR ALAS CS evs iaie ates Reeepe toes) cece ales once MRA: ne Nota PO palbaePe Ios wie 
DPRIE BDO ME RTIAIECE Cll pa as ots, oa Noe anys CRS, gr eae Senn tS Mey a Att oO 

NIGELLA, Nat. Ord. Ranunculucee. 

— 

— 

Or ort ot S Ct or Ot St 1 Or 

NIGELLA HISPANICA,. 

Curious hardy annua!s, with finely cut leaves, very singular flowers, and quite showy. 
The leaves and seeds of most species are aromatic. Seed may be sown directly in the 
flowering beds, or they may be transplanted with care. 
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NIGELLA — Continued. pkt. cts. 

Nigella Damascena, light blue; double; about 1 foot,....... ... ...... BO Sio a TO eo bad 
nana, dwarf: variety of (colora::sGsinchesa.eGseed als axa eae bee «erie 

cf Hispanica alba, large-flowered ; very fine; 18 inches,......... See eee eee 
% e atropurpurea, purplish-blue; fine; 18 inches,................... 20 
zs Fiontanesiana, very much like JV. atropurpurea, but blooms two months earlier, 25 

NOLANO, Nat. Ord. Wolanacee. 

Trailing hardy annuals; flowers resembling Convoloulus minor. Fine for hanging 
baskets, rock-work, ete. Prefer a light soil. 

Nolano atriplicifolia, blue, white, and yellow,....... fh EEE SEES 28 od Dee pee ae 
fs grandifiora, larves*variety Of/ Colores fovea. an seein See ee oe ee ic eteete th ced 

Wass Ser oe Sis Aer ioter tae a aeresceys ee eee edo ec ELIE. 2 a 
s paradoxa violacea, violet, with white center : ‘splendid, noe Sop eeA AS S3 Steet one 

NYCTERINIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

Half-hardy annuals, small, about eight inches in height, with sweet-scented, star- 
shaped flowers. Not showy, but very good for edgings or small beds. ; 

Nycterinia selaginoides, pink, with yellow center, . Rr osoitays Seager ni.e-0:0 cienalpoiee ere oe O 
Capensis, white, yellow center; very sweet-scented,. SO IO OER K Oe 

OBELISCARIA. OXYURA. 

OXYURA, Nat. Ord. Compostte. 

Oxyura chrysanthemoides, a free-flowering, hardy annual, about 18 inches in height; 
flowers golden yellow, edged with white ; a beautiful plant,................... 
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OBELISCARIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. pkt. cts. 

Showy plants, to be treated as half-hardy annuals. About eighteen inches in height. 
Flowers curious, with acorn-like centers and drooping petals. [See engraving, p. 42.] 

Obeliscaria pulcherrima, ray flowers rich velvety crimson, edged with yellow,......... 10 
sf AURANTAGE Vel OV pee eels Mette NER culerciaens s Sule ic sicic Slawaidldis Sadey Mucels 10 

CGENOTHERA (Evening Primrose), Nat. Ord. Onagracea. 

A very fine genus of showy plants, opening their flowers suddenly in the latter part of 
the day, and making a most brilliant exhibition during the evening and early in the 
morning. Some of the newer varieties are truly magnificent, and will attract as much 
attention as anything that can be grown. Some are perennials, but the following, which 
are the best, all flower the first season. 

GSnothera Veitchii, a very pretty halfhardy annual, growing about 1 foot; flowers 
bright yellow, with a red spot at the base of each petal,.............. 5 

ee Drummondii, large, yellow flowers, about 3 inches in diameter; perennial, 
but not quite hardy ; flowers the first season; 2 feet,.... 5 

- € alba nana, new; dwarf; flowers pearly white,............. 20 
rosea, dwarf; perennial; not quite hardy; flowers first season; rose-colored, 10 

¥ SES IGGUGE FCM ATIOLS sol) PUNISIN ie enuck 5 SAAR <i. so os LPNS cla ce Slo ein ee cts 5 
re cinnabarina, rich orange yellow, throat salmon; perennial,............... 15 
a acaulis alba, a very dwarf or rather stemless plant, the leaves lying close to | 

the ground. The flower is snowy white, about four inches across, with 
a calyx tube four or five inches in length. Each plant produces one and 
sometimes three of these beautiful flowers every evening. Few objects 
are more beautiful than a bed of this elegant Ginothera. Grow plants 
in frame, or seed-bed, and set about six inches apart... .. need celeb et etacciare rene 10 

nf Lamarckiana grandiflora. This is one of the most showy of this very showy 
genus. The plant grows about three feet high, branches freely, and blos- 
soms most abundantly. Flowers bright yellow, four inches and more in 
diameter, borne in large clusters. Plants may be grown in a hot-bed or 
in the border ; should be set from two to three feet apart. Flowers well 
the second year, unless the plants are exhausted by blooming the first, 10 

PALAFOXIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Palafoxia Hookeriana, a very fine new annual, of a dwarf, branching habit; flowers 
rosy crimson, with a dark center; continues in bloom well through the summer,. 20 

PECTIS, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Pectis angustifolia, a new dwarf annual, of a dense habit, with a citron-like fragrance ; 

HOw Sa envetadeamINOAnt,.. .'. . osa.ccaees . fos woe eee orl. 0. Moke. 25 

PERILLA, Nat. Ord. Labiate. 
Perilla Nankinensis, an ornamental-leaved, half-hardy annual; leaves deep mulberry, or 

STINTS IE SP’ 15) TE CLOERSE se ee sw lly et ge eae ss a 5 

PHACELIA, Nat. Ord. Hydrophyllacee. 
Rather interesting and curious hardy annuals. Hardly enough flowers for the foliage, 

but good for bouquets. 

Peace ay CONE ta wlNTI(MONUe <A ttt attics eee iio aries ve, fae ec obec udecacok 10 
a Tanacerioliavalpay wiiitcemann. fsa ee ae ee ie ee 10 

POPPY (Papaver), Nat. Ord. Papaveracee. 
Very showy and well-known border flowers. The following are hardy annuals, or 

hardy perennials that flower the first season, and all fine. Rather difficult to transplant, 
and will all do well if the seed is sown, early in the spring, where the plants are to 
flower. The large double varieties are extremely brilliant and showy, growing about 
two feet in height, and in proper situations are not surpassed by any border flower. 
The single Opium Poppy is large, white, very attractive when in bloom, but does not 
continue long. 

Poppy, Ranunculus-flowered, small, double, various COLOLS Wiles Mart SMES eh 8 aca cc Sia 9) 
as Seca ited Colors, very slowys double, ~ oo... sols cs Goce eca ccc cecues 9) 
Me Pesammete OU ple, MIXCAgCOlOES: Wee | oso. oil MRE fon hee oo cae 9) 
z mvGMerAuuL maximum, fine> perennial,. ....i.26.0.. oc eccs cc cobs scbecees 9) 
< Peony-flowered, large flowers, very double; mixed COLOTS) < <.ot pce are 9) 
e Semaucrmme (opin Poppy), true single, 2.02... ese cde celled swede ws 5 
i "4 ‘t ie double ; splendid large flowers ; twelve separate 

colors;.each color.) rseyeer ee aes 9) 
ie e be ‘ UMERSATIO! MTKEC yr. Fehidic. alah gle ose 5 
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GROUP OF FANCY PANSIES. 
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PANSY (Viola tricolor), Nat. Ord. Violacea. pkt. cts. 
A popular flower with both florists and amateurs, giving abundance of bloom until 

after severe frosts, enduring our hard winters with safety, and greeting us in the earliest 
spring with bright blossoms. It will flower better in the middle of the summer, if planted 
where it is somewhat shaded from the hot sun: but in almost any situation will give fine 
flowers in the spring and autumn. If plants come into bloom in the heat of summer, 
the flowers will be small at first ; but as the weather becomes cooler, they will increase in 
size and beauty. The fancy varieties, of which we give a group in the engraving, are 
of fine habit, great beauty, and are well adapted to our climate. My Pansy seed is the 
choicest, from the most noted growers of Europe. and can be relied upon for magnificent 
flowers. Seed may be sown in the hot-bed or open ground. I have obtained the first 
prize for Pansies at the New York, Pennsylvania, and Michigan State Fairs, and at every 
exhibition where I have shown them. 
Pansy, F'aust’s King of the Blacks, almost coal black, coming true from seed,......... 20 
“Sky Blue, with lovely new shades of light and nearly sky blue; very fine,..... 15 “Dark Blue, shades of deep dark blue; very rich; new,..................... 30 “Violet, with white border; very fine ; somewhat resembling the fancy Geraniums, 20 
Pigprecomouemmcoppery. colors, but dot strictly red)... 4<4..c0eek)... oes ce. 20 eee esr cememow rr always tmubsto Colom... hiss. oc ee. cue tec cen. oc hts. ll 20 “White, sometimes slightly marked with red or LUG DIC ae terrae ee Cae Yb 20 me Striped and Mottled, éxtra. and very SION Yin rLever pas panei ela kA Ll 20 
“Yellow Margined, beautiful color, with margin or belt of yellow; entirely new, 20 
ce Marbled Purple, new colors; VEL VAUD. cau namin ilar aiduiad rw IAA 20 “Bronzed Auricula-flowered, new; veryfine French VERIO DIVES or epee eh LT) 30 
ee euercedyaia DORE SORIS, frase cf is) do a) ah eee eek ew 20 
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PHLOX DRUMMONDII, 

_ No annual exceeds the Phlox for a brilliant and constant show. Sved may be sown in the open ground in May, or in a cold-frame or hot-bed earlier in the season; and in either case, from June, during the whole summer and autumn, they make a most brilliant bed of showy yet delicate flowers. A good bed of Phloxes is a sight that dazzles the eye with its brilliancy. Every one who cultivates only half-a-dozen annuals should have Phlox Drummondi. Some varieties are of extremely delicate coloring, while others 
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PHLOX DRUMMONDII — Continued. 

are brilliant and dazzling; and when mixed in a bed, show an almost endless variety 
of colors. The Phlox, in a good rich soil, will grow to a foot or eighteen inches in height, 
but as there is not sufficient strength in the main stem, it will not stand entirely erect. 
A foot apart is quite near enough to set the plants, unless the soil is very poor. If too 
thick, they suffer from mildew. The Phlox makes a very good border or low summer 
hedge. The finest effect, however, is produced by planting each color in separate beds 
or in ribbon fashion, its constant bloom making it very desirable for these purposes. 

Phlox Drummondii, Deep Blood Purple, 
4 =e Britliant ‘Scarletis > ck te cake ce RRS, plac coon She ee 
3: os Large ‘Bine, “wittteieyes 27 ce Gee eee cee. aca ce ee eee ee 

rosea, beautiful rose color, 
ce “ec NSS albo-oculata, beautiful rose, with distinct white eye; new, 
ss oe Leopoldi, splendid deep pink, with white eye, 
“ = Radowitzii, rose, striped with white, 
ce “é iss 

eee see ee eee eee ee ee ee es ee se 

Kermesina striata, crimson, striped with white; new, 
violacea, violet, striped with white; new, 

& « flore-albo, pure white, 
“ce ee iad 

oe “ce ce 

ee ee eee ere eer er eerseees sees eeee ee eee eee 

oculata, pure white, with purple eye,..............- 
rosea marmorata, fine rose, marbled, white eye; new, 

marmorata violacea, fine violet marbled; new, 
< S Chamois Rose, very delicate and fine; new, 
a ss variabilis, violet and lilac,......... oe. ES ae Oot SE eee 
€ “ Isabellina, new; light yellow; not as bright as we would all 

desire, but the nearest approach to yellow yet produced, 
All varieties mixed, 

ce ce ce 

see ee 

is) ce 

PETUNIA, Nat. Ord. Solanacee. 

A well-known and favorite hardy annual. The improved varieties of the few past 
years are splendid. Seed sown in the spring will produce flowering plants in June that 
will continue to bloom abundantly until frost. Seed may be sown in a cold-frame or hot- 
bed, or in the open ground. Set the plants about eighteen inches apart. The engraving 
represents some of the finest varieties of Petunias, as grown in my own grounds. They 
come pretty true from seed, though not reliable in this respect. Plants from seed are 
larger and produce more flowers than those grown from cuttings, and commence flow- 
ering almost as early. 

Petunia ‘hy brida. grandiflora Kermesina, =. ..2 55 2..--e cee os eae ee eae 
a es y maculata, splendid spotted, 

venosa, variety of colors, beautifully veined,........... 
rosea, splendid large flowers, bright rose, white throat,. 

Countess of Ellesmere, dark rose, with fine white throat, 

ce ce “ce 

ce ‘ce ce 

as sf Blotched zand. Strapedis ~. oe Se os See hs hee eee ee 
cs - Finest mixed, saved only from the above named varieties,.......... 

oS 4 Double. The seed I offer is the best to be obtained in Europe. 
Last season, seventy-five per cent. produced good double flowers. 
Package of 50 seeds, eceececeecesc za eee ee esse ese ee se eee seen ee ce & 

PLATYSTEMON, Nat. Ord. Ranunculacee. 

Platystemon Californicus, a low-growing hardy annual, spreading in habit, flowering 
freely ; fine for small beds, edgings, baskets, etc.; creamy, spotted with orange ; 
fragrant, 

PODOLEFPIS, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Pretty, free-flowering plants, very graceful, somewhat resembling the Rhodanthes. 
Generally grow about a foot in height. [See engraving, p. 37.] 

Podolepis auriculata, bright yellow, 
gracilis; pinkish,. “Secc2i: cos s . 15s Ree ee ie ee Seo ee oeeaers so Ses 

<s “ alba, white, to... '-<. .. +. Soe ee eee eee eee Eas oe 

PORTULACA, Nat. Ord. Portulacacee. 

Brilliant, popular hardy annuals, with large, salver-shaped flowers, purple, crimson, 
yellow, white, striped, etc. Perfectly hardy, and delight ia a warm situation and sandy 
soil. There are few low-growing plants that can be compared to this for brilliance of 
color and abundance of blossoms. Excellent for a bed on the lawn, which should be 
full and rounding toward the center. Sow seed in the open ground early. 

Portulaca alba striata, white, striped with rose and red, 
“ec 

see eereeeer ee eer ete ee seen eeereeees zr eee ee es eeeseeeaes 

eecereeere tee e eee ees ee ee ee seeee 

caryophylloides, rose, striped with deep carmine, 
New Rose, fine rose color, 

eet eer ee eeeeseere eee sere ese 
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PORTULACA — Continued. 

Portulaca Thellusonii, fine crimson,........ RAG. Dats 2 Cee Memerety Si een gee 5-5 = SORA ae 
% splendens, rosy. purple,- <= = -\s-p2 eee eee ee ee ee eee 
se aurea, stiraw-coloreds. son ters ic See ee ioe eee ie ee eer eee eet 
= : vera, deep coldensyellOw, oe rer << oo ee eee 
es S striata, sulphur yellow, striped with gold,......................... 
Hi Fine mixed, 

DOUBLE ROSE-FLOWERED PORTULACA. 

Portulaca, Double Rose-flowered, a perfectly double variety, as much so as the most 
perfect Rose, and of many brilliant colors as well as striped. 
New, and a splendid acquisition. About three-fourths of the 
plants produced from seeds are double. It is so difficult to ob- 
tain seed sure to produce double flowers, that reliable seed will 
doubtless continue costly for some time. Package of 25 seeds, 
first quality imported <7 = 055.2 sce Se crc he ne Se 

“ 7a Six distinct colors — white, white striped with red, yellow, orange, 
rosy-purple, crimson — package of 25 seeds of either color,..... 

RICINUS (Castor Oil Bean), Nat. Ord. Evphorbiacee. 

Plants with very ornamental foliage and showy fruit, of stately growth and quite a 
tropical appearance. With other ornamental-leaved plants, they make a most attractive 
bed on the lawn, and are also desirable when grown as single specimens. Plant the seed 
in the open ground, in a dry situation, and as early as safe in the spring. The same 
soil and treatment that will give good early corn is just suitable for the Ricinus. In 
the latter part of summer the splendid spikes, composed of the seed vessels, will be 
gorgeous. Some of the varieties have spikes of a beautiful metallic green, others of a 
fine, almost transparent pink and scarlet, which seem almost to illuminate the grounds 
until hard frosts. [See engraving on page 49.] 

Ricinus macrocarpus, whitish foliage, beautiful; 6 feet,.................-.. ; : 
a purpureus major, purple, magnificent ; 6 feet,.. woe eee ee eee ee ee eee ees 

Borboniensis, beautiful; splendid large leaves; 15 feet,.................-4-- 
Ss sanguineus, blood red stalks, scarlet fruit; one of the best; 5 feet,............ 
xs Africanus hybridus, new and fine; stalk and fruit rose,...............-0+-- 
cs giganteus, new ; -very Jarve, fine and showye:,...../-ase 4. --- ce essere os 
¢ New species, from the Phillippines; gigantic leaves; 6 to 10 feet, ............ 
es nanus microcarpus, new; dwarf, only 2 to3 feet in height ; fine for the outside 

Of, SEROUS ety. ete eke erect av = cis + & seemeeee. os oc EES ~ « Soe EEEEL IE UeMere SSE 
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RICINUS. 

SALVIA, Nat. Ord. Labidte. 

aemete coma stamtrencanien, © HenutiGul,.. ac). vis. <slhe. oooh < cook cn heses Cokie cc mcen 
“  punicea nana, scarlet; dwarf; splendid; new; tender; 18 UN CHES Weekes. < 
Geeecetierenpanions stall, but 2000,. 2. .ccee ss cco cectcccc ccc duce ls co eece cs 
ff s splendens, scarlet; large and showy,..........cccecceccccccceeccs 
Semmlecicr mine mma Whites, file: .)5 cae cic nce he e'c ccc oee. bc whhe once enone afeiete 

SILENE, Nat. Ord. Silenacee. 
Silene pendula ruberrima, a low, branching plant, covering as much ground as a strong 

Verbena ; branches brownish red, and the leaves and calyx partaking of the same 
color, giving the plant a very striking aspect ; flowers bright carmine-rose, in great 
ALLIS RR Ue | en a oe 5 5 ann 
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SALPIGLOSSIS, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee.: 

» 
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A very fine and too much neglected halfhardy annual. The colors are varied and of 
peculiar richness, the texture resembling the richest velvet, and beautifully pencilled. 
About eighteen inches in height; dwarf, one foot. Set about six inches apart, they make 
a magnificent bed. Seed may be sown under glass; will do well out-doors, but much 
the best in a light sandy soil. 

Salpiglossisi coccinea, splendid scarlet,... . 5c . jae. ee ei eis eee cic « 10 
“fs azurea grandiflora; large,“blue.*: ... 5:5). ee eee eee eee eee ee. 10 
*s purpurea, purple,. 252s. koio- 52. see ee ee eee ces 10 
Ss sulphurea;-yellow,:-c1s ts ein. 2). Se eee Rae sorta eee ee 10 

atrococcinsa, dark scarlet, beautifully spotted ; new,.................00- 15 
f Variabilis, ‘splendid ; new ; very larce flowers)..jpeee ac. 25 Seon 10 
ss Mixed colors; extra, from selected flowers -.~< .c5eee. > : 22 ee ene eee. 10 
a Dwark finest mixed colors: 2-02... .. [setae (2 Dae. 2 eee 10 
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SANVITALIA PROCUMBENS FLORE-PLENO — PLANT IN BLOOM. 

Lit ff \ NIN \ \\ i) Vij I 

AAA Yy 
W Ci Ui YU CO —Y) QAM g XA \ Worn } i, |! td 
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SANVITALIA — FLOWERS, NATURAL SIZE. @ SCABIOSA, 

SANVITALIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Sanvitalia procumbens fiore-pleno, a beautiful low plant, with bright yellow double 
flowers; fine for pots, baskets, etc. This was a novelty of 1866, and has proved 
quite desirable. Only about one-half came perfectly double. The engravings 
show the habit of the plant and flowers of the natural size..................62 20 

SAPONARIA, Nat. Ord. Silenacee. 

Nice little plants for small beds and edgings. Annuals, growing about six inches. 
Should be grown in masses or clumps. 
SMM EAMCIADINCR. CCCP) PINK, .!. ots sae wie we bse ds clie's oon ba cee cisions Se bc ee sec Sem 

e Ame W WLUG Tie wa, \ caravans oretf Ss cue tole Mave Medets 2's Resi. «Sieve i's eevee lO 
“< ‘s maar sinata, new. and very Tne. A.m eis cin cke «ais ss 0.0 Hele wlaler state oy LO 

SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride), Nat. Ord. Dipsacce. 

A very showy and pretty class of half-hardy annuals, excellent for beds and for cutting 
for table bouquets and other ornaments. Of all colors, from almost black to white. The. 
tall varieties are about two feet in height, the flowers being supported on long, wiry stems. 
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SCABIOSA — Continued. pkt. cts. 
The dwarf varieties are about one foot high. May be grown in frames, or the seed sown 
in open ground quite early in the spring. 

Scabiosa ‘atropurpurea, -Dark Purple. 22-2222 cee ee ce eee ee ee eee 
as ce ‘Brick ‘Colors. foo io ee eee ee eek Pe eee 
fs $3 Dark Purpleyand "Wihite eee nee cee tess. se eee es 
oe ss Lilac:andsPurple,sstces See oc ee oe ee eee 
3 oe LilaG3s. 3 4.nioss Reyer + Seo eRe ERS © a oc re ee 
se << White; eae cht eee cee. oars wc Seo eee 
se “ All colors: mixed Tania Sete es cc Se ao ee 
G ae Dwartamixed:.colors: = - 24 ee ee ORE re Btn ee 

stellata, starry ; seed vessels excellent for winter bouquets,................. 

DOUBLE DWARF SCABIOUS. 

Scabiosa nana fi. pl. var., a new double dwarf Scabious, a novelty of last season, and 
quite meeting its recommendation. The flowers are of all the beautiful colors of 
this family, the general appearance of which is shown in the frontispiece. The 
plant is of a roundish, dwarf, compact habit, and a most abundant bloomer until 
after very hard frosts. The appearance of the plant in blossom is shown above. 

STOCK, TEN-WEBHES, (Mathiola annua,) Nat. Ord. Cruciferae. 

The Ten-Weeks or Annual Stock presents nearly or quite all the requisites of a perfect 
flowering plant—good habit, fine foliage, beautiful flowers of almost every delicate and 
desirable tint, delightful fragrance, early flowering, and abundance of blossoms. Flowers 
in splendid spikes. The seeds offered are from the best German grower of this splendid 
flower, all from selected pot-plants, and more than three-fourths will produce fine double 
blossoms. Seeds may be sown in the hot-bed or cold-frame; or in the open ground in 
May. Easily transplanted when small. They should be removed from the seed-bed 
before they become “drawn,” or slender, or the flowers will be poor. Make the soil deep 
and rich. Set the plants about twelve inches apart. Half-hardy annuals. 

Stock, New Largest-flowering Dwarf. Plant of dwarf habit, with magnificent long 
spikes of very large double flowers; [the engravings on page 53 show (fig. 1) 
the habit of the plant and (fig. 2) a spike of flowers, natural size ;] all colors 
LIIVD.<o ( eee rea he re nO nS Re SG See 5 G5 ask5 Babe eee 

“ New Largest-flowering Dwarf, White, flesh color, rose, rose-carmine, carmine, 
crimson, light blue, deep blue, lilac, violet, purple, light brown, dark brown, 
reddish-brown, brick red, aurora color, chamois, canary yellow, ash color, etc. ; 
colors in separate packages, each Onet = echo ok eee ee ee eee se 

“New Largest-flowering Dwarf, Blood Red, the richest, deepest colored Stock 
OWN; new, anda creat acquisition micolor seme ere eee eee aie. 

« Newest Large-flowering Pyramidal Dwarf. Plant of pyramidal habit, with 
long spikes of very large flowers, very fine; many choice colors mixed,...... 

“« New Large-flowering Pyramidal, Celestial Blue, new and fine,............ 
“Dwarf German, a fine dwarf variety; very free bloomer,..................... 
oa 3 s sulphur Vellow, very fines-. ..--cpeere 2-2) 2. eee 
“Branching, German; pretty large growth; habit of plant branching; spikes of 

flowers numerous, long and rather loose; fine for bouquets, [the engraving 
(fig. 3) on page 53 shows the habit of the plant.].......................-- 

w OU 
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TEN-WEEKS STOCKS —FIGS. 1 & 2, LARGEST-FLOWERING DWARF. FIG, 3, BRANCHING * 
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STOCK, TEN-WEEKS — Continued. pkt. cts. 
Stock, Wallflower-leaved, smooth, dark, shining leaves, like the Wallflower; dwarf 

habit; fine flower. Set only six inches apart. Mixed colors,............... 
Early Autumn-flowering, commences flowering in the autumn and are in perfec 

tion until frost. If removed to the house, will bloom abundantly during the 
winter, and may be set in the ground again in the spring.................. 

“ New Hybrid, the foliage between rough and Wallflower-leaved ; flowers large 
and splendid). .2:2 sh sealants bee eee es cate = SL i me 

semperflorens, or Perpetual-flowering, dwarf; fine flowers; very free bloomer 
late in the seasonehs. 9 °C e ye Ue ice gainer ope Re cae eae Ea 5 A eee 

Miniature, only about six inches in height; fine for edgings, if the plants are set 
four or five inches apart, and make a beautiful bed set a little further apart... . 

SCHIZANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacea. 

66 

66 

ASX te 

SCHIZANTHUS. 

An interesting and beautiful class of half-hardy annuals not often seen in gardens. 
Fine for green-house in winter, or other in-door decoration. Somewhat of a climbing 
habit, and, if supported, grows three feet in height, bearing hundreds of bright, singularly- 
colored flowers. Heavy rains and the hot sun often injure plants gut-of-doors. Sow the 
seed in a hot-bed, if possible. 

Schizanthus grandiflorus oculatus, various shades, fine blue center; new,............ 
as s nf atropurpureus, large, rich crimson-purple flowers, 

with black eye; novelty of last year,........ 
albus, flowers large, pure white, with sulphur eye; novelty 

OF Mlastey cars =. = .52 cece ee eee Bee eich eae eo cen sel ume seen 
pinnatusrosejand purplesivery prettyeee- cee eee. se eee oe 
retusus, scarlet, rose, angdsorancer Velyetine, =) erent). Heese 

e of albusyawhite andgyellow,..< saacer seen = «cee eee 
Grahamijrredand orange yas. . see - 2 ee >= eee 

os oa carneus; fleshtcolorss2: . aeons << Soe. eee ae ere 

66 ce 
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SENSITIVE PLANT (Mimosa), Nat. Ord. Leguminosae. pkt. cts. 

Mimosa pudica, a tender annual, curious from the fact that, when touched, its leaves 
close and droop, from which habit the name is derived. It requires starting in heat, 
and must not be put in the open ground until the weather is quite warm......... 10 

SOLANUM, Nat. Ord. Solanaceae. 

A magnificent genus of the most beautiful ornamental fruit-bearing plants. Seed 
should be sown under glass, and the plants treated as the common Egg Plant. 

Solanum marginatum, witn silvery, glittering leaves; new; 2 feet,............00-20- 20 
Gilo, scarlet fruit, size of Cherry ; 2 LOCI OM pact ober Aha rata aabkae ok GN eRe! devaiaeare 10 

‘ Melongena ovigerum fructu-albo, White A cretchal yd Nakina ol windciay eer ah ecie 10 
_ os fructu-cocemed,) Scarlemloe etl Picee cece cece nen 15 
) .wexanim, Tomato-shaped, wax-like, vermiliom,s... cic e.ce cece cece cee t ences 10 
: sisymbrifolium, fruit curious,. a Rey au shecaieted mKSMOPEMD ot Sia) wiwicatics aianey ns sie 'sipuara, aie) esata 15 

TROPHIOLUM, Nat. Ord. 7r ee 

A very splendid class of half-hardy annuals, generally known as the Nasturtion. The 
foliage of most varieties is light green, clear and beautiful. Flowers large, of all the 
different shades of yellow, orange and red, and very brilliant. This flower has of late 
been much improved, the blossoms being larger and more showy. ‘The varieties of 7. 
majus and T. Lobbianum (hybridum), and the Canary Flower (7° peregrinum), are fine 
climbers for covering arbors, trellises, etc., and will be found described in the appropriate 
place among the climbers; but, when allowed to run on the ground, and are pegged down, 
they make a most brilliant bed, especially if a few of the largest leaves are removed and 
the straggling branches pinched. 7. minus and its varieties are dwarf, round-headed 
plants, about a foot high, and make fine showy beds. 

Tropeolum minus, Dp cats ey PAIS ORM ea go 2 ooo och otches Sdelely'<lerspe a) s:sila alte oy Shae io Lae eeeee. oO 10 
Crystal Palace Gem, sulphur, spotted with maroon,........... 10 

oh “ Dwarf Spotted, yellow, spotted with crimson,................... 10 
| “Tom Thumb Beauty, orange and vermilion, ites Siekct col hacevo'ra, gine fetes 10 
* ee tT LL Ebro MW CILOM tec dete eevalc es icetiie lee che ex oyeie cee wieeio ere 10 
Re bh Garter stom: Ehumib: sseanletrie i. siccacke lc. sigh ties ness ais olecele, anaes 10 
a “ Tom Thumb Rose, an entirely new color in Nasturtions; habit 

similar to Scarlet Tom Thumb,...... 50 
oe “ King of Tom Thumbs, new ; foliage dark bluish green ; “flowers 

brilliant scarlet, produced i in creat abundance, making a blaze 
GD ESTNINL INGE: ePWeR Sa atk Fae 5 Niche alee GPE ee PRR Leta aye ce ese Bielegne « 25 

Ve “ King Theodore, new; foliage similar to King of Tom Thumbs, 
Utspeen Ow ersy almost lak... > cease se eestiote ale & oi otiece the evened 20 

VERBENA, Nat. Ord. Verbenacee. 
Well-known and universally popular bedding plants; may be treated as half-hardy 

annuals. Seeds should be sown under glass, if possible, early in the spring. Plants 
grown from seed are much more healthy, and make larger and hardier plants, than 
those grown from cuttings. 

Verbena hybrida, choice seed, saved only from the most beautiful named flowers,..... 20 
. New Italian Striped, very excellent flowers, with broad, Carnation- 

like stripes of blue, scarlet, purple, etc. Inclined to sport, I find, 
though many have come WHOLE BS be ie aes Pere ear i been ae 20 

VERONICA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 
An extensive genus of ornamental plants. The following are dwarf, hardy annuals, 

and very charming ; fine for ornamental work, such as baskets, rock-work, etc. They are 
excellent for small beds or masses. About four inches in height. 

Veronica POMERAC Area OLS arene, fi) atts oe ah wale. 8 oiSra, cave. ayeee ww a waite’ elo state atthe tetas oes 10 
‘6 flore-albo, ‘white, CREM 2 Fim at oh «dither cic raid «laced ea ch SE REY Seo aa -= 10 

VINCA, Nat. Ord. Apocynacee. 
A genus of beautiful green-house perennials, but may be treated as tender annuals 

for the garden. If sown under glass, and strong plants are set out early, in a warm 
situation, they will flower beautifully in the autumn, and may be potted for the house 
before frost. Not suitable for out-door sowing. 

NMR EMCO, 2. . isl eve ites, fo AM ae clad de cis ol o stare, etciafetaisie + aotel's s/c «o/s cosheleiel she 10 
cs SECU MEMELELLE, TCC CY. Chis crs ctabeeln tic tetas ve dehMepaca sci e vee ccs av seeue os 10 
o. HOM AASEIEG... PULE WILE 5 MGW ieie. v6 «nace cies viele + 0 ciee owes) aime elegiele sss 10 

VIRGINIAN STOCK (Malcomia maritima), Nat. Ord. Cruciferae. 
Pretty, free-flowering, little, hardy annuals; fine for small beds or edgings. May be 

sown where they are to ‘bloom, or may be transplanted. Set about four inches apart. 
Should be grown in masses—a ‘number of plants together. About six inches in height. 
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VIRGINIAN STOCK — Continued. 
Virginian :Stock, Red) civi soc. Scene ece tees oh e ee eee Ee eee ee ee 

“6 4 White) ans chs ses epee ec cieete oicnee ee eae en eee ee eee 
« ES New ROS; .. 22 .c,. aosis Dees eee ees oe PEER bon es 
ss fe Mixed: colors... .nncek seaisioce seb oe COR SCE ELE, REECE EEE ELS: 

WHITLAVIA, Nat. Ord. Hydrophyllacee. 
Whitlavia grandiflora, a very fine, free-growing, hardy annual, about 18 inches high, 

with clean, violet-blue, bell-shaped flowers; excellent,...... 
alba, similar to above, but white; new,...................% 

gloxinoides, an elegant novelty of last season, of the same habit as W. 
grandiflora, with a multitude of Gloxinialike blossoms; tube of the 
corolla pure white; Jlimb) delicatedioht piers = 2 >. Les eee 

WIGANDIA, Nat. Ord. Hydroleacee. 
The finest of ornamental-foliaged plants, with large, broad, beautiful leaves. Seed 

sown in the hot-bed early in spring will produce fine plants by the middle of summer. 

Wigandia. Caracasanaye. so. ij ics Sree ciao Seles De ele eee ek Ree eee 
2 URGED. GH 5a Gao Oo OSE OUD Ooo SOU E OOS do BoC Soe Oeoo ts oNo boa I ses Stic Boe 
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ZINNIA, NEW DOUBLE-FLOWERED, Nat. Ord. Composite. pkt. cts. 

A splendid large plant and beautiful flower; as double as the Dahlia. It is perfectly 
adapted to our climate, will thrive in any good, rich soil, and may be transplanted as 
safely as a Cabbage plant. Seeds may be sown under glass early in the spring, or in the 
open ground as soon as danger from frost is over. The plants begin to blossom when 
quite small, and continue to increase in size and beauty until frost. The same flower 
will continue in perfection for two months or more. The plants branch freely, and grow 
over two feet in height. Plants in good soil should be set about twenty inches apart each 
way. My seeds are saved only from perfectly double flowers, and two-thirds, no doubt, 
of the flowers produced will be double; they are also of every desirable color that has 
thus far been obtained. It is a good plan to set the plants closer than recommended, and 
pull up all that prove single. The places will soon be filled, as the Zinnia branches 
freely when accommodated with space. Often the first flower that opens is imperfect, 
while those following will be perfectly double. I often have flowers six inches in diam- 
eter, and my customers, particularly on the rich prairie soils of the West, tell much 
larger stories. 

Zinnia, Double, Choicest, all the best colors mixed,............... cee eee ce ees 10 

ORNAMENTAL CLIMBERS. 

The Climbers are a very important class of plants, and, in the hands of the skillful 
gardener or tasteful amateur, are made to assume any desired form. No other class of plants 
are so entirely subject to control. The strong growing varieties can be made in a short time 
to cover fences, arbors, and buildings, and give both beauty and shade. Those of more deli- 
cate growth are invaluable for low screens, pots, baskets, and other decorative purposes. Care 
must be taken, however, to use these plants for the purposes to which they are adapted. 
Those that are delicate must not be given the work of the strong and robust, or they will 
fail to meet expectations. The necessary support must be not only furnished, but provided 
in time; for the plants once neglected, and given to a wrong course, can not be got into 
good habits without much trouble, if at all. 

CALAMPELIS, Nat. Ord. Bignoniacee. 

Calampelis scabra, (Hcecremocarpus scaber,) a very beautiful climber; flowers bright 
orange, and produced in racemes; blooms profusely the latter part of the season. 
Seeds vegetate with some difficulty, and should be grown in heat. Good, strong 
plants should be obtained for setting out about the first of June................ 15 

CARDIOSPERMUM, Nat. Ord. Sapindacee. 

Cardiospermum Halicacabum, a curious, half-hardy annual, from India; called Bal- 
loon Vine, or Love in a Puff, on account of its inflated, membranous capsule. 
Flowers not showy, but singular. Needs brush or some other support........... 10 

COBGEA, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacee. 

Coboea scandens, the most useful of climbers, on account of its rapid growth, fine foli- 
age, and large blue flowers. Plants should be grown in a hot-bed or frame. Seed 
requires some care in starting. If put in the open ground, it will generally rot, 
and the few that grow will be so late that but little growth and but few flowers 
will be produced before frost. We have, however, seen some remarkable excep- 
tions to this rule, even here; and in the South and Southwest it does well sown 
in open ground. When strong plants are set out early in the spring, in a rich 
soil, they often grow twenty or thirty feet, with two or three main branches. In 
the autumn the plants can be taken up and potted for the house................ 10 

CONVOLVULUS, Nat. Ord. Convoluulacea, 

The Convoloulus major, or Morning Glory, is a very beautiful and useful annual 
climber, making a rapid growth, and completely covering arbors, trellises, or buildings, 
in a very short time. The flowers are well known, and are exceedingly delicate as well 
as large and showy. The seeds may be sown in the open ground early in the spring. 
Support should be furnished as soon as the plants show a disposition to run. If this is 
neglected too long, they will not afterwards attach themselves readily. 

Sreeeee SECS LNAI SEPITUAMMANGHECEE VY DULL, 5:2/c0 Sr als so aie: sctoheiaies o's o: 2\a/clahojgigats sie; jee oo eae ola Weld dale eove's 5 
“ PemeOile AudeviOlet StRpete ls o's 6.) ccmetete fol bpid ole ewig nile cobelmpe tis oie 5 
«e Pepe mite<SpPuped With UIC). 5.0/2... 0 dural oe sefmaiqud a oi sjorarereraiore ¥ eared «6 5 
s SPEDE DETR ccs. o,'o cUMERS 1 rolls oe c'chs EeBe pu Mepis: vigje.o; Mab REE Cie ans ees 5 
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CONVOLVULUS — Continued. pEt. cts. 
Convolvulus «major, Rose,).¢% 2s) DU 3s. seen eie eat ta ly aejel: Seg epee eee soe Steel 

a SOeg: eTbaGet: Sk Go. ty Ce See oy es centage tie vn Seen eae Se @ to eee eC 5 
<s ck Vaolet-stripeds ic: sf joi2. citease eee Oey ee reed S05 2 a ee 5 
33 ‘“ \sMiichausil, fine striped amispci-re i ieee sea. eae ee 10 
cc “(> inearnata,ebrighiticted j2s8 civte rot. aves Ree a arate ee eee ee 10 
cc ‘“<es\ alrosansuineasdark reds <.5 2h ahr eae ee eee 10 
és ‘tricolor; mew ands fine-ithree colored, seen: ...aoci eee 10 
‘ , All ‘the above smixedst 7 Ci aN ti gtu re. ce tattenicci av eric Se eee 9) 

DOLICHOS, Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 

Very beautiful climbing plants, resembling the running bean, but the flowers are 
more beautiful, as the common name (Hyacinth Bean) indicates. The seeds may be 
started in pots for early flowering, but it is better to plant them later in the season where 
they are to bloom. The seed pods are as pretty as the flowers, being in the purple- 
flowered variety a beautiful purple, shining as though freshly varnished. The large 
varieties grow from six to twenty feet in height, but the growth upward may be checked 
by pinching off the tops. They always give good satisfaction, and should be grown 
more generally. 

Dolichos Lablab, (Hyacinth Bean,) a very fine climber, with purple and lilac flowers, 
a < er albus, nanus; white; dwart,. .2.i2..5..-cs5s-: 
ss spec... pigantenus. clarse-siree oTOWeM, 6 syin soe oe win 2 ee oe oa eee 

GOURDS AND CUCUMBERS (ORNAMENTAL), Nat. Ord. Cucurbitacee. 

A very useful class of plants for covering old trees, walls, fences, arbors, etc. The 
foliage is good, while the fruit is of the most singular forms and of bright and peculiar 
markings. Treatment as for Squashes. 

Gomed;: Hercules (Club, larce: lonovcelub-shaped).).)<.:... scrsrac aoe c ee se ces 
of Smallestycmon;, yellow,;. neat and\ prety ja. ..cs5.1 as aoe tec ce cee «ee eae 
4 Pear-formed, yellow and green, striped with cream,..................000000: 

Goosebemy,gsmall bright creen::-fine! x tetas Sac ee ee nine e  c eeete 
es Striped Apple; small, yellow, beautifully striped,......................0000- 
a Egg-formed, like the fruit of White Egg plant, very beautiful and new,....... 
oy Orange, the well-known Mock Orange? st. .-ee ee ie ce eee 
5 Momordica Balsamina, very pretty ; orange and red,...................... 
< Tricosanthes Colubrina, true Serpent Gourd, striped like a serpent, changing 

LOCATMING = 2 Ose fades At aes sae. Soom okie Se on oe ee ee. 
ss Cucurbita, lencanthajlonoissima ys ves ote eer en eee ee 

Cucumber, Cucumis dipsaceus, Teasel-like, yellow, very elegant,.................. 

IPOMGiA, Nat. Ord. Convoloulacee. 

A superb genus of plants. Under the name of Convoloulus, we have given descrip- 
tions of the common Morning Glory, sometimes called L. purpurea. The Zpomeas are 
more tender than Convoloulus, with magnificent, large flowers, and are fine climbers. All 
require to be started under glass, and afterwards should be planted in warm, sheltered 
situations. They are fine for green-house decoration, baskets, etc. 

Ipomcea limbata elegantissima, a beautiful variety, with large Convolvulus-tlike blos- 
soms, of a rich mazarine blue, with a conspicuous white margin or belt,... 

es hederacea superba, Bay-leaved, large flowers, sky-blue, bordered with white, 
= grandiflora superba, splendid large flowers, sky blue, with a broad border of 

snowy white). sc. 25). oe. see ee ee eee 
: cordigera, new; small rosy-crimson flowers; free-flowering,................ 

es Quamoclit, (Cypress Vine,) tender climber; flowers small but elegant and 
striking; foliage beautiful; heat is required for 
starting the plants: 

Ss ss cf - Scarlet, {600 «osc eee ee ee ere ime, 
ae ch “ White 
“cc ce (<4 Rose ‘ Ds MMM ei 3 5. gh Bea fa gl A Tak Oe ce as a 

LOASA, Nat. Ord. Loasacee. 

Fine climbers, with very curious and beautiful flowers, borne in great abundance. 
The branches are covered with stinging hairs that give pain when touched. All who 
are annoyed by having their flowers picked by visitors, will find this much better at 
giving a useful hint than the usual sign, “Hands off.” In training the plants, it is 
necessary to use gloves. [See engraving on opposite page. | 

i.oasa \nitida, yellowish; light ereen leaves;.. .. . eee. | See: | - =a seems. 
“ ~ Ilateritia, large, dark red flowers in abundance; very fine,.................... 
“<= ‘Elerbertii, fine scarleteas. «cis: Gane > Saves + « See ects se > s-< erences tea 

10 

20 
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LOASA. 

MAURANDYA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 
Graceful and free-blooming climbers, for the green-house or out-door culture, but 

especially useful for baskets and other in-door decorations. Plants should be grown in 
the hot-bed or green-house, and put out in the garden when the weather becomes warm. 
Grow five or six feet in height. Flowers like Foxglove in form. 

Pi seRoney AuttALelA ytd, LMC ale WOLLE eis al cess < + So aieisje ales sis wie drove sit sees es cla ceses 
ce we purpurea grandiflora, dark blue; new, 

Scarlet, very bright, “cc ce 

ee Finest mixed, eseeeeeeeeeeeeeseee sees eeeseeeerss eee ee eeee eee esses eos ee ee 

PEAS, FLOWERING, (Lathyrus,) Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 

The Flowering Peas are among the most useful and beautiful of our hardy annuals. 
Nothing can be better for cutting for bouquets. For a garden hedge or screen, or little 
clumps, supported by common pea sticks, exceedingly desirable. If the soil is rich, they 
will grow to a great height ; and continue in flower all summer, if the blossoms are cut 
freely or the pods picked off as fast as they appear. The Sweet varieties are as fragrant 
as Mignonette, and should be planted in every garden. Sow three or four inches deep, 
pretty thickly, as early in spring as possible; don’t wait for warm weather. Hoe up as 
for common garden peas, and furnish support early. 

Pea, Lord Anson’s, Licht blue; 2 feet; delicate small flowers; no fragrance, 
‘3 * fg White ; 2 feet ; same habit as above, 

Tangier, Scarlet; 4 feet; no fragrance, 
“ec 6 

eseeeeeen 

oe eee ee eee eee ee ee see eee e ess 

see eee ee eee eee ee oe ee eee eeeseseeeseeeeose 

Painted Lady ; 4 feet; red petals, white center; no fragrance, 
Winged, Scarlet ; beautiful small flowers; low, creeper, 

59 
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PEAS, FLOWERING — Continued. 

SWEET PEA. 

Pea, Winged, Yellow; same habit as Scarlet Winged,..............-..eeeeee erent 5 
“ Sweet, Scarlet Invincible, a beautiful new deep scarlet variety,............... 25 
of ss Ncarlet, 246% 6 icc 6 Se, Corivte Seta le cre wie ele ee Ore ae ae te eres ores 9) 
rs “erascarlet, Striped: with Wihite;. 2. ti. . cscs store etm nei ore storie erteieie ce os 5 
as SRE LLILG, Seino 25 tpi stals wea e ceayalt Rye BAS BAe 6 40.56 Naao.cuSHol Gooner 5 
fe ss Purple, ws SS aisle a Reales eS page alae wrndate oleh Be eds 6 C5 CIO Cnr igen 
S S epurplemstriped- with» Winite, cs. <5 . jd crtektete ie iene ate were oe steer ces 5 
ss «Painted Lady, rose and white, wie (cae, o: 0 ble RSME aha OaMemene rer oscaveres Sion amte sees 9) 
Re “Blue Hybrid, white and pink, shaded with blue,................-eecce-- 10 
" $i = (Blacks avery Garis, \\:.i5/s'.! tastes occ. «ea eeereneepe ete to tc eae 5 CRB OtES Tus SO6o Ce 10 
: es <* pwathyiomtiblue;. <2 er... cae SRO REEDS 6 OCS E AC Be shapes!) 
= son's AL TUCOLOT: cee lee ie sfotoet asia Sir cle’. claycls « «lat ciMep tects << PeMMEeeTS «oc creeeemeRs ote cuore tare 9) 
2 «c All colors iixediien soo: ss. ee per ounce, 15 cts.; per pkt 5 
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PHASEOLUS (Bean), Nat. Ord. Leguminosae. pkt. cts. 
Very useful running annuals, for making screens, etc. If the soil is deep and a little 

damp, they flower the better. 

Pe Qeele MOICOIGEN (MEALIOL FUME )ic = uhaia,. cin sta's sicvepetameagars. eo) aieidcs «sieve (oe, Sr ale;s evalellaidl 9) 
ES APIUMCLCUINEM LCL gre. aan, Stay crater race Che Peet a wk SIM Moted dats; sly et article Glerdrdtuetinala Foye « 5 
MU HELCOMRE aL CES 8AVS WAPI Lean ei ik etre Hiern heed nade Mam AtCMerAHENS ‘a, a s.a%e foci olenial Saialiniaten ois 5 

4 ensiformis giganteus, (Giant Bean,) pods 2 feet long,................+6- 10 

SCYPANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Loasacee. 
Scypanthus elegans, a very pretty climber; flowers yellow, curious,............-..6- 15 

TROPHIOLUM, Nat. Ord. Tropwolacee. 
Tropeolum majus is a fine climber, growing ten or twelve feet in height, comprising 

several varieties, differing in the color of both flower and foliage. In some the leaves 
are a bright lively green, in others very dark. The flowers are of all shades of yellow, 
scarlet, striped and spotted. Seeds may be planted in the open ground, or transplanted. 
fis Lobbianum is very desirable for the greenhouse, and will also answer well for a sum- 
mer climber when started in the house. TZ. peregrinum is the Canary Flower, with 
bright yellow, curious flowers, in long racemes. 

y, Wy Y i ‘ | SS : 

Y i i Yall S 
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TROPHOLUM MAJUS. 

Tropeolum majus atropurpureum, dark crimson,............. ee ceee cree eee eeceee 10 
- SRCOGGINECIIN: SCATICH, terete ecites.a a Sec.cidie + c.2a'sopn eens situs’ @ ose, 0.0 elas 10 
+ DEDUCE SHOran ce, Gahic Oram iene... 0 aac tse om jars cieicley sleie: + ¢'e,ee se o,ele 10 
% « Ed. Otto, splendid bronze, silky and glittering; new,............. 15 
: “ —_ Scheuerianum, straw color, striped with brown,................- 10 
i se coccineum, scarlet; sitipeds).\.. 25 6.) <= a cine sieeve 10 
€ SESAME 213, OLLI SCAMLCL 2). «cin ola wisead in iphel os! sie" soles» mie’ ereieballala’ahel ele 20 
ce PMEMEALEEANY, | VC WOW. 2.) su eemma dire sco elaetriales e's ol ersls sve alone eivio.sle/slkererels 10 
2 “ Common mixed ; seed pods when green used for pickles; oz. 15c,... 5 
fs Hoppranum, Carolme Smith, spotted, : 00.5502 5. i coe ceases cea 20 
“ ‘é Gillpeniuth; ‘oranse- scarlet; Wess cae «sates were <clae o's sle\s 20 
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TROPHOLUM — Continued. pkt. cts. 

Tropzolum Lobbianum Napoleon III, yellow, striped with vermilion,............. 25 
e Giant of Battles, brilliant carmine,.....................-. 25 
cs < Queen Victoria, vermilion, striped with scarlet,........... 25 
a S Gen. Garibaldi, new; orange, shaded with scarlet,........ 50 
a rs Mixedi varieties. cancer erie ce cea BU ack 4 Ee eae es 2U 

CANARY FLOWER. 

Tropzolum peregrinum, (Canary F'lower,) fine climber, with an abundance of yellow 
flowers all the summer and autumn; fine for arbors, trellises, etc...... 10 

THUNBERGIA, Nat. Ord. Acanthacee. 

Beautiful half-hardy annuals in the garden; fine for the conservatory, where they 
flower beautifully. Of twining habit, and need support, though ‘they do well when 
allowed to run over the bed. Succeed best if started under glass. Excellent for baskets 
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THUNBERGIA — Continued. 

——— => ‘ ee 
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THUNBERGIA, 

and all house decoration, for which it should be much more generally used in preference 
to many poor weedy things entirely worthless, and others much inferior, that strangely 
seem to be received with more favor. The only objection to the Thunbergia is that it 
starts rather slowly ; but when it begins to run, it makes rapid growth. 

Mausuerria Aker purenwhite >) Very TNE, . i... co eisccg lee ole a's sin ele wie ele os eve Preeletisndl arcts 15 
as Sida, OL UIT “with dark: CY) 2s. .:cars lect eRe sletiose sales ce ss be, 15 

REIMER CME RVIC LOW cyeinie cial ioe c's) 5 lays cin otiehy cere meueeeeietees 6 ass Jat ost a dicks coe 15 
“ autaniidea? Driomt orange, with dark ye). 0.0. 5 scale Seles snls «he wielce nthe 15 
a sx IC OL OR OAM OLAMOC Nyt. ain Styne a ais Pele tees ae oh aiels se 15 
sa SA UOTE E EDT See so BE Gates CE IE Ca he ne eg ce 15 

TWEBEDIA, Nat. Ora. Asclepiadacee. 

Tweedia coerulea, handsome hardy climber, with blue flowers; should be sown early, 
in heat, to obtain strong plants and good flowers,..........0cccceee sce ececseee 10 

EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 

No class of plants has claimed more attention of late than the Everlasting Flowers. We 
all feel regret when the season of blossoms is over, and we can no more walk in the garden 
and feast on its beauties. Here we have aclass of flowers that will retain their form and color 
for years, and their beauty can be enjoyed at all seasons. They make excellent bouquets, 
wreaths, or any other desirable winter ornament. The flowers should generally be picked as 
soon as they expand, or a little before, and hung up in small bunches, and so that the stems 
will dry straight. If the bunches are too large they will mildew. The Gomphrenas must not 
be gathered until fully developed. 

ACROCLINIUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

One of the best of the Everlasting Flowers; as beautiful as, and somewhat like, 
Rhodanthe Manglesti, but of stronger growth and quite hardy. Gather tle flowers for 
drying as soon as they open, or even when only partially opened. Plant about eight 
inches apart. Both about one foot in height. 

Pee OPeMme DTIC ht LOSE. COLL, 0). .joic ess osc ders cect besser ce cu reccscee LO 
iy Ss SPMD ULINE: OPEL WLLL LO; tarerape,& 5 -0\'< ahey SAMMgR Y's ow wr ature. o,chic rap QSMeMua Dra o\ one erate 10 
as CAN Oe EG. Oe: | Se aaa pain Par et ee ee ent 10 
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AMMOBIUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. pkt. ets. 

Ammobium alatum, a good white Everlasting Flower; hardy annual ; 2 feet in height ; 
good for the garden-as well as drying, <2 ooo. oh cei wees noe eee eee = = 

GOMPHRENA, Nat. Ord. Amarantacee. 

A well known Everlasting, sometimes called English Clover. Flowers should not be 
picked until well matured and of full size, which will not be the case until the end of 
summer. The seed of the Gomphrena does not germinate very well in the open ground, 
and it is therefore best to sow it in a hot-bed, if possible. If not, put the seed in warm 
water, and allow it to stand in a warm place for twenty-four hours before planting. Set 
the plants about a foot apart. About eighteen inches in height. Fine for the garden as 
well as for drying. Makes a good summer hedge. The seed is surrounded with a cot- 
tony coating. If this is removed the seed will start to grow much easier, especially in 
the open ground. : 

Gomphrena globosa (Globe Amaranth) alba, pure white,..................2+-+e0-- 5 
“ f me Carneafesh-colored epee. oo. a ee ee = 5 
ts mH Steiped; red “and white,.-..- =.,-<.~ -s.52== 5 
te . i: rubra, dark purplish-crimson, .............. 5) 
ef aurea superba, bright orange, large and fine; must be picked before the 

lower_scalés bepin todrop, s+. 4.0 see os ee ete = oi nie pe steer 5 
-s ADOVEFIMIKEG, esis Choirs jo scctee cer ete eee eh a eee © ee nese he oo sno eras ts) 

ACROCLINIUM. HELICHRYSUM. 

HELICHRYSUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

An exceedingly handsome class, mostly large and showy plants for the border, and 

of the greatest value for winter bouquets and other floral ornaments. The flowers of 

all the varieties except the last four are large and full, as shown in the engraving, and 

of a good variety of colors. Plants generally about two feet in height. Cut just 

before the flowers fully expand. Even the buds are, handsome and make up beauti- 

fully. Always save a few. Plant about a foot apart. Seeds germinate readily. The 

last four varieties are yellow, flowers small and delicate, and the seeds do not germinate 

readily. Sow them under glass if possible. 

Helichrysum monstrosum, large, showy flowers; variety of colors, double,.........-. 10 

< ‘ roseum, double, fine rose color; beautiful,............-.-- 10 

ce . Double Red, very bright and fine,..........--.+--+++:- 10 

ss ss Double White, pure,.... 2.2.22... cee cece cee eee ee cee ees 10 

as Ss Double Wellow,. :.25625 3.2 fee eee eee een ven oe 10 

ss bracteatum, bright yellow, 18 inches,...........-----. eee ee ee ee eee 10 
« minimum, dwarf; both flowers and buds excellent for wreaths, etc.; 

various. colors +1 f006,< ...02).. bcG ee Rees Sebel = ee sete tne miele 15 

~ nanum atrosanguineum, brilliant crimson: new; 1 foot,.......-..---- 15 

és brachyrrhinchum, dwarf, 6 inches,... 1.2.2.2... 2 eee eee ee ee ee eee 10 

ce strictum, (Chrysocephalum strictum,) new orange; 3 feet,..........---- 10 

3 elegans, (Morna elegans,) small, yellow flowers ; 18 inches, ..........-.- 10 
ie capitatum, (jflavissimum,) vellow ; new; 18 inches,..........--.++-+++-- 10 



NOVELTIES FOR 1868. 

THE following are the NovELtiEs presented to the attention of florists for the present 
year. They are collected from every available source, in various parts of the world. A few 
I have tested, but mainly the descriptions are from foreign growers. 

Antirrhinum multifiorum, flowers rose and white, not so large as those of A. majus, 
but produced in great abundance during the whole season; plant 6 inches in 
Sa RR ENTTAL CC u's, ceramics 31 Macs Ramince Clea iets oe cies Gee de ca $0 25 

Aphanostephus ramosissimus, a half-hardy annual from Texas, 4 inches in height, 
much branched, the flowerhead with a yellow disk and violet-blue ray florets ; 
of a close carpet-like growth ; blooms profusely throughout the summer,....... 20 

Artemisia spec. ex St. Petersburgh, an ornamental plant of rapid growth and pyram- 
idal habit, with delicate, light-green, needle-like foliage,.............cceeeeeees 

Aster, Newest Dwarf Bouquet, White, a new and fine color in this class,.......... 25 
Bidens Warscewicziana pinnata, from South America; 3 to 4 feet in height, much 

branched ; flowers with an orange disk and white rays; suitable for large gardens, 25 
Briza compacta, an erect, compact-growing, very distinct variety of Quaking Grass,.. 25 
Celosia nana aurantiaca pyramidalis, bright, fawn-colored panicles, and fine foliage, 25 
Celosia pyramidalis versicolor, light crimson flowers, verging on crimson-violet,.... 25 
Celosia pyramidalis versicolor foliis atrobruneis, reddish-brown foliage and golden- 

GMMR Cele ROS ed SA idiots ele eee Ok Pi eIEY eeiale ce cee en ede RNs Uren, 3 cetoie 25 
Centaurea moschata atropurpurea, of a deep purple, closely verging on crimson,.... 25 
Centaurea pseudo-depressa, plant of dwarf habit; ray florets fine blue, the central 
Smee ciate Mn rcware inven a aid Sele oe ato ciaoic «oe S2C wes ce + oie Soe 25 

Centaurea, spec. ex Teneriffe, 18 inches in height, with thick leaves, the flowers re- 
sembling those of (. cyanus, but much larger and of a fine azure blue,.......... 25 

Chrysanthemum carinatum hybridum fi. pl., flowers of various shades — orange, 
eae eee eee TECUISII! DEO WN io!) 6 oe aise. oe a alone ee es ee cee ae ee LS oe 25 

Cineraria hybrida kermesina, flowers pure crimson, constant,.............. BAe dire als 50 
Clarkia elegans alba pura, flowers pure white,......... 00... c ccc ec cece cecceccces 25 
Clarkia integripetala carnea, Tom Thumb, a delicate flesh-colored variety,........ 25 
Clarkia pulchella marginata fi. pl., very double; bright magenta, with a beautiful 

UTE MPP ROP Ie aia ene) ae Re OG hs CCN a Sole old sige ocele ealeee wee « 25 
Cosmos bipinnatus exaristatus atropurpureus, a variety with dark purple flowers,.. 25 
Dianthus barbatus nigricans, distinguished from other varieties of Sweet William by 

its dark violet foliage and brilliant deep red flowers,.............0eecceeeccees 25 
Dianthus Heddewigii lilacina, flowers pure lilac; in bloom a long time; excellent for 

Reeeee aise SPARRO LPO Gere oe eS cad Ear nS oe Atte RE Set aa 25 
Eryngium Bromelizfolium, a fine herbaceous plant,................20cecceeceeces 50 
Eschscholtzia crocea striata, flowers orange, striped with lemon,.................. 25 
Eschscholtzia dentata sulphurea and HE. dentata aurantiaca, two new varieties of 

great curiosity ; each petal has its edges lapped upon itself, with a mark of deeper 
color running up the center, the edges curiously jagged or toothed; each....... 25 

Felicia angustifolia, a low greenhouse shrub from New Holland, with narrow foliage, 
the flowers with a yellow disk and purple-violet rays: In habit it resembles an 
Aster, and in color a Cinerarie... Blooms in spring) i. i... coe. ce eee ee cece 50 

Gloxinia hybrida grandiflora, a new and distinct tribe, with large and thick leaves of 
a light green color, which are bent toward the pot so as to cover it almost entirely ; 
the flowers are very large and of the most brilliant colors,................0ce. 50 

Gomphrena globosa aurantiaca Isabellina, yellowish-white; constant,............. 25 
Helianthus grandiflorus plenissimus, flowers very large'and so double that, when 

fully expanded, they are like a globe; plant 4 to 5 feet in height,.............. 25 
Helianthus Maximiliani, 4 to 5 ft. high, with orange-yellow flowers and narrow leaves, 25 
Helianthus rigidus, 6 to 9 feet in height; flowers 4 inches in diameter; leaves coarse, 25 
Helianthus Texanus hybridus, 10 to 12 feet in height ; blooms abundantly,....... » 20 
Ixodia alata, a soft-wooded shrub from New Holland, 5 feet high, with short dark 

green leaves, and everlasting flowers resembling those of Ammobiwm alatum,... 50 
Impatiens Balsamina atrosanguinea plenissima, a new and fine dark red very double 

Waricumeneuaiemen. Packet. of five se6ds.. 2. ii. sii. Gace cece cece tncle secu 50 
Impatiens Solferino, said to be one of the finest Balsams, with densely double flowers, 

which are striped like Carnations. Packet of five seeds,...................... 50 



Ipomoea hederacea alba grandiflora intus rosea, handsome white flower, with dark 
rose throat; oc. 23 8ocdae net oe ee eee Pon eee yee cee eee per sced,$0 40. 

Ipomcea hederacea alba grandiflora intus rosea semi-plena, of the same form and 
color as the preceding ; a few petals tongue-shaped, which appear from the corolla 
to transform the flower into a semi-double one, seldom seen in this family ; per seed, 50 

Ipomoea hederacea atrocarminea grandiflora alba marginata, a handsome variety, 
with brilliant carmine flowers edged with pure white,............-....per seed, 40 

Ipomcea hederacea atrocarminea grandiflora azurea marginata, brilliant carmine 
flowers edged with clear azure blue,.............2-.scececccccecccces per seed, 40 

Ipomcea hederacea atrolilacea grandiflora azurea marginata, dark lilac flowers, 
edged with ‘bripitazure -blue,225. 8 5 oe ok Se Sees oes ae ea ee per seed, 40 

Ipomoea grandiflora alba picta carminea (with silver marbled leaves), flowers white, 
dotted ‘with ‘brilliantiearmine, .) 52 ecw S.. aroma eae oe te ee ee per seed, 60 

Ipomoea grandiflora alba picta lilacina (with golden marbled leaves), white flowers, 
speticd. with eleardilac, \-... =: sacs pe ses «eda acene oe peewee per seed, 60 

Ipomoea hederacea grandiflora atrocarminea intus alba (with silver marbled leaves), 
flowers dark carmine, with large white throat,.....................0-- per seed, 60 

Leavenworthia aurea, an annual from Arkansas, of very dwarf habit, single flowers 
half an inch in diameter, with white petals stained at the base with deep yellow, 25 

Myosotis alpestris rosea, a rose-colored variety of the Alpine Forget-me-not,........ 25 
Myosotis Azorica var. coelestina, flowers sky blue, and produced in great profusion, 25 
Nemophila discoidalis argentea, flowers silvery white, spotted with chocolate,...... 25 
Nemophila discoidalis nigra, flowers, when young, of a pure jet black,............. 20 
Nierembergia frutescens, a soft-wooded shrub from Chili, 30 inches in height, well 

branched ; same foliage as WV. gracilis, but of a more elegant habit; the flowers 
are also of the same color, but a little larger and more open,.................- 50 

Ginothera chrysantha, perennial, 6 to 7 feet in height, the flowers resembling those 
ob inotherd LiQmarceaneie <5 eins Ce eae bit ee Ce eee oe a ia 25 

Ginothera Drummondii lacinzefolia, characterized by its vigorous growth and narrow, 
stronely laciniated-leaves..o 00 0.5...) shat sd= = boe6S nice ee © Bie ee Ree 20 

Pentstemon Colvilli, from California ; flowers purple, somewhat drooping ; hardy, 25 
Pentstemon Fendleri, from the Rocky Mountains ; 12 to 15 inches high ; flowers ght 

purple ; quite hardy,...... 0.1... s see e cence cece eee ee cece ence eee eeens 25 
Pentstemon speciosus, flowers of a deep sky-blue tint, borne in large panicles; hardy, 25 
Phlox Drummondii Violet ‘Queen, violet, distinct, with a very large white eye, the 

tarcest annual Phlox srown; ><. sacs soa swe wee oe eee Se eee 25 
Primula Chinensis fi. albo pli er Beicts Soe ees SO eo eee eee 1.00 
Primula Chinensis fl. rubro pl., F ose Soe ohn dae Bass Ree Res ee eee ae eee 1.00 
Sphenogyne speciosa aurea and S. speciosa sulphurea, two beautiful varieties, one 

a fine golden orange, the other a bright sulphur; each........... ............ 25 
Stock, Large-flowering Ten-weeks, Dark Blood-red, Waliflower-leaved, ........ 50 
Tagetes patula aurea nana fi. pl., % pure golden dwarf French Marigold, very double, 25 
Tropzolum Lilli Schmidt, Tom Thumb, a very profuse bloomer, with intensely bright 

scarlet, very large flowers, the petals overlapping each other, so as to form very 
periett NOWers, 25s Gade ko ope oS ee epee BE eee see lee c= ee eRe os 50 

Tropzolum Tom Thumb ccerulea rosea, rose-colored, underlayed with a blue tinge, 50 
Tropzolum pyramidalis, grows in the form of a dwarf pyramid; blooms profusely ; 

flowers bright scarlet, thrown well above the foliage,..............+..-....-4. 50 
Viscaria elegans picta, an elegant variety, the center of the flower dark crimson, 

gradually merging into a bright scarlet, belted with a pure white margin,...... 20 

a 

Aquilegia lucida, light blue, large, strong grower,............... Seon b te eo 10 
Aquilegia lucida fil. pl., very double and perfect,. 0... 6... 5 oon ee eee wee wees 25 
see spectabilis, ‘dark, blackish purple, edged with white; very pretty and 

SUTURING, eos vss ans sca Shia ea EAU oo eo ei eels nee oie eco een mere Seren = 10 
Gladiolus, saved from the choicest hybrid varieties, and well worthy the attention of 

PTOWELS, 20. inn oie es Reese atic pie eae ie aaa oo ae reas ws RE ea ee ERE s 50 
Pentstemon Cobeei, from the Rocky Mountains; 2 feet in height; flowers delicate 

purple, throat dotted -withaareony ce... de esc cnc sb conan sek «ates see 20 

ANEMONES FOR SPRING PLANTING. 

Set three inches deep, and five or six inches apart. 

Anemone, single, “brarhiest colors, hunt...) ... eeaget oS eee bas Sees per dozen, $0 40 
double, best mixed colors, 3 Ser gee ee a gains « eg eS * 50 

= single ‘scarlet, ao eae Sap Seeger eee Re = 40 
ef double ‘scarlet... 7 20 seat bc: - ees to ks Re =. Seen 60 



AND GUIDE TO THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

HELIPTERUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
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HELIPTERUM SANFORDII. 

Helipterum Sanfordii, new, and at least one of the choicest Everlasting Flowers. The 
plant grows about a foot in height. The flowers are small, of a beauti- 
ful rich yellow color, and grow in globular clusters. The engraving 
shows the habit of the plant and a cluster of the flowers............ 

anthemoides, flowers pure white; elegant, and very abundant bloomer,.. 
corymbiflorum, new ; fine clusters of white, star-like flowers ; not showy 

eane, Carden. wut: COO for GTyING>. ./cves = 8 ce woke cece eee wee bes 

POLYCOLYMNA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Polycolymna Stuartii, a hardy, rather coarse annual, with large white flowers, of no 
special beauty in the garden, but very useful for winter flowers; trailing,........ 

RHODANTHE, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

A most delicate and charming Everlasting Flower, of a rich rose color, bell-shaped 
before fully expanded, and then like a Daisy. Does not always flourish well in our hot 
summers; when it happens to do well, nothing can be more beautiful. The new varieties 
seem to be more hardy. 

Rhodanthe Manglesii, an old favorite; fine for house-culture, but delicate for out-door; 
it often, however, makes a most beautiful display in the garden,...... 

maculata, new ; more hardy and robust than Rk. Manglesii; rosy purple,... 
ee sf alba, new; pure white, yellow disk)... ..........-0c02c--seus 

atrosanguinea, new; a very beautiful flower; plant dwarfish and branch- 
ing in habit; disk flowers dark purple and violet, ray scales bright 
APPR OL, TIARETE 5:0) ox uh ate ¢ 2/3 tos Pate o's so! ceebdyshn ima « eiMaae is vinle chai 's 
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BOUQUET OF ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

A, Briza geniculata; B, Lagurus ovatus; C. Brizopyrum siculum: D, 

E, Bromus brizoporoides ; F, Agrostis nebulosa. 

Y/) / 

Briza maxima ; 
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WAITZIA, Nat. Ord. Composite. pkt. cts. 
An interesting class of Everlastings, bearing their flowers in clusters; mostly 

delicate and pre tty ; the newer varieties very desirable. The flowers should be picked 
very early, or the center becomes discolored. The seed is very small, and should be 
sown under glass. 

Waitzia acuminata, new and very beautiful,... 0.0... 0. ccc e cee eee cece cece eeees 25 
corymbosa, new; of bushy, compact habit, and producing an abundance of 

flowers, of a pinkish white, with yellow disk, the outer scales, or under 
side of the flower, finely tinged with purple;. 1... 0. cee eee weer 25 

re SMS MIEN SHIM OPVELIOWS.. oo Sete S Soe skaicalaee dance foe meres cadena en Jiala 25 
x grandiflora, new; flowers large, golden yellow, very abundant and magnifi- 

Coma ePI anh SULON Es! Soc s ccisee cece eco SoMa ay a ae te ae eit. ole we 25 

XERANTHEMUM, Nat. Ord. Composite. 
Free-blooming annuals, of neat, compact habit, growing about a foot in height. Leaves 

whitish or silvery. Flowers abundant and of the most desirable colors, on strong stems ; 
very fine for bouquet making. Seeds germinate freely. Bear transplanting well. Set 
plants about ten inches apart. 

Xeranthemum, Large Purple-flowered, the largest-flowered, very double and fine,. 10 
coeruleum, double ; light blue,. ‘ Se icsalcae LU 

* compactum, very compact, round-headed plant, “dwarf, ek at ee 10 
s EROMAILO * VUARUC TEV Ory SINC Maren eeete wie lcicls dclcicn e's wide Sie cle gee sede vee 10 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

Several varieties of the Ornamental Grasses are interesting in the garden, though of course 
not brilliant, and desirable for cutting with flowers in summer; but they are particularly 
valuable for the formation of winter bouquets, wreaths, and other ornaments, in connection 
with the Everlasting Flowers, for which purpose they should be cut when green, at about the 
time of flowering, and dried in the shade. The engraving on page 66 will show the charac- 
ters of some of the best Grasses. 

Agrostis nebulosa, the most elegant of Ornamental Grasses; fine and feathery ; very 
eee ee Me ee Ne, TIE so Sci PS wa cole) age dere BS Weel ajen eb wels ve 10 

Briza maxima, an elegant shaking Grass; one of the best of the Ornamental Grasses ; 
perfectly hardy ; sow in the open eround any time in spring; 1 foot,............. 5 

“  geniculata, fine ; small; flowers freely, and is always desirable; 8 ‘inches. ...... 15 
“minor, very small and pretty ; sow early ; 6 inches,........... 222s cesses ee eeee 9) 
“~~ media, hardy and good ; between maxima and Minor,..........0eece cree eeeees 10 

Brizopyrum siculum, new ; dwarf; with shining green leaves : very pretty; 8inches,. 10 
Bromus brizoporoides, a very fine grass with elegant hanging ears ; well adapted for 

bouquets, either in summer or in winter ; flowers second summer ; something like 
Paes ee ON enor e a Pal SN, Sole ata e's Sucka sm neers ee eases cece 5 

Ceratochloa pendula, very fine SOLES Be SURE UR PRE Hei NOUS A RCO oo 10 
Chloris radiata, small growth and tassel-like; very pretty ; blooms freely ; hardy ; may 

Be SOwmrinehhelnordem earl yrs rl; TOO 3 ea loc aia, a oats fistale!- lacks flee eles we eee eee 10 
Chrysurus cynosuroides, (Lamarkia awrea,) new; dwarf; yellowish, feathery spikes ; 

very dwarf, and useful for small bouquets; must be picked as soon as the head is 
ae ORE PO Pree STE oe ee te a, Gy Sao dials 0, 20,018 Biers aleieys 10 

Coix Lachryma, (Job’s Tears,) grows about 2 feet; broad, corn-like leaves,............ 5 
Erianthus Ravenne, new; said to be as fine as Pampas Grass, which it resembles in 

appearance and habit of OR OM UME NE Ch Phere dott a aie o: 5 p2iays, Tid whoa os ay Loleh eeeePASN eek. © 20 
Gynerium argenteum, (Pampas Grass,) the most noble grass in cultivation; flowers 

second season ; not quite hardy here, though we have kept plants well by covering 
AMR ea oo ore sel che, wie clot chore sye's + «5s sin. dlalaid etajela WaVOeteTs s oo eos s 20 

Lagurus ovatus, dwarf ; very pretty; fine, showy heads; sometimes called Hare’s-tail 
ORME RNY IOLTIM, «0 Pas cia 5 anid tess « Spe fe « sn shai a qenidtiastgie ps es cele e sale 5 

Pennisetum ‘longistilum, a very graceful grass, growing 18 inches,....... Weta = nne.0 cig tee 5 
Ree aR TAT.” TLOW PAT NC ewe e's. c's 2's sla denials o> o sce ex dle dea 25 

Stipa pennata, (Feather Grass,) mag enificent, but rather difficult to grow without heat ; 
RMSE, 2 Sek. EMM Shs ad a slaielnteial gel c.a-0/ a)» »,.0,2 0%, 0\s 0 6 enjoys wages 15 

“  elegantissima, a new and elegant grass from Australia,..............2..eeeee- 50 
Trycholena rosea, a very beautiful rose-tinged grass; 2 feet,.............c cee eeeeee 15 
Zea Japonica fol. var., (Striped-leaved Japanese Corn,) the leaves finely striped 
ra Sem 3. SO eee < Ss os lla s 5 Sie e 's O tee OO oa Moree veoh elsleu's decides ce 10 
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FLOWERING THE SECOND SEASON. 

ACONITUM (Monkshood), Nat. Ord. Ranunculacee. pkt. cts. 

Hardy, showy perennials, with long spikes of showy flowers; sometimes called Turk’s 
Cap. The flower resembles in form the old cavalry hat. About two feet in height. 

Aconitum Napellus;‘fine bluevand ‘white’: oo-= 2 os-- we eee Oe eee eee ee 5 
ae Kusnezowi, new, from the Amoor, i ox.=' age todyke patie, oe 3 Se oe eee ey oes 20 
s Lycoctonum, fine purple,........... roo Uso oor te a) ees Seeereese 10 
as Canariense: yellow... (0... o<. cote eee ene See ae ee pene oe 15 

ADONIS, Nat. Ord. Ranunculacee. 

Adonis vernalis, a handsome perennial border plant; flowers yellow, and produced in 
May and June; prefers a rather light soil; seed may be sown where it is to flower ; 
about a foot in ‘height, wo is Dtuaw a ways Wats plow a ete aren Piece wie SDE EMSRS Bek cade Braet NES 10 

ALYSSUM, Nat. Ord. Cruciferae. 

Alyssum saxatile compactum, superb golden yellow, compact, free-flowering perennial, 
about. 18 inches in heim hit.) : se peepee. ee nee eh ee tec soe Sa ola eee 15 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine), Nat. Ord. Ranunculacee. 

A very showy and in every way interesting and beautiful genus of hardy perennials. 
Flowers curious and fine; colors varied and striking. Bloom early in the summer. Seed 
may be sown in open ground. A bed of fine Agwilegias, when in flower, is not excelled. 

Aquilegia, Double, mixedicelors’. -. ocho. 5 hse acc he lele seo ee cein ses ee oo ee ae 10 
Carnation, or Striped, new ; white, with broad red stripes; double; splendid, 15 

i Pyrenaica, dwarf, compact habit; fine foliage; flowers bright plue, bacoapiere 10, 
ve Skinneri, very beautiful ; colors scarlet and yellow. 43 «0231-7. . pel sewn heres 65.20 
S gigantea, larce flowers > robust,oTrowbhe. «22 sos Se -.rocioie lees coe hee 25 

CAMPANULA, Nat. Ord. Campanulacee. 

A class of plants generally of strong growth, perfectly hardy, free bloomers, and of 
great beauty. Seed may be sown in the open ground. 

Campanula Carpatica, bluéy fine’; dwartsd: foot, <5. 00 oe eet eee ae eee eee 5 
flore-albo, white ; "dwarf; | 1006, ce ee. eto ape oe 5 

se H Mixed colors; ceca cc =. - i -csk > See os oe ee ee 5 
oe Medium, (Canterbury Bell,) large flowers; 2 feet; blue and white; mixed 

or Separate, Cache cs: ae sce emacs ¢ 5 
ae Si sf flore-pleno, double, blue; 2 feet,.......... 10 
a ee és album flore-pleno, double, white; 2 pees 26 @ 
as a u lilacea flore-pleno, double lilac; 2 feet,.. 10 
ss grandiflora, Jarre, star-like, blue flowers... .. 12: 3. peso ea eee oe 10 
« Leutweinii, new ; splendid light blue flowers, as large as Canterbury Bell; 

plant dwarf, ‘only TL f00t, vce lox Be. oie s 0s ee ee eee 20 
e pyramidalis, blue ; beautiful larce plant <3 tet, co sn meee ean ee ee 10 
ce alba, same as above; pure white, Bao ashe aha: See 10 

CARNATION (Dianthus caryophyllus var.), Nat. Ord. Silenacee. 

The most magnificent ot all the Dianthus family. Flowers large, beautiful, and 
delightfully fragrant ; a rival of the Rose. Seed may be sown under glass in the spring, 
or in the open ground, and the second summer they will flower. We give an engraving 
of one of the English prize varieties, on page 69. It is not likely that any as fine as 
this will be grown from seed, but there is no difficulty in raising very excellent flowers. 
Some will prove poor, and these can be pulled up as soon as they show flower. Young 
plants are perfectly hardy ; but when old, they are injured in the winter. A succession 
of young plants should be ‘procured, either from seeds or from layers, every year. 

Carnation, German seed from named flowers: oh -2.c% 2e cee we eee epee = nits ininle exer 25 
“ Extra Italian seed, saved from prize flowers only,............-.--.-.-..-.. 50 
aS Choicest, with white PPOUNS Aco: tr - age hee Gieer Aa = See ee nots 5c ee 
se <i. with yellow ground... .. ss srseiee eee eens was See 50 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove), Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

Showy and useful perennials for the border. Bloom the second summer from seed. 
New plants may be obtained by dividing the roots. [See engraving, p. 69.] 

a purpurea, purple flowers; 5 .deeie. cx»: cepipieh. = «j= <eeeee «~ <: > siee = Se eege 9) 
alba, white; 3 feetgee . Ne): « sees sss SEE we - 0 apie ois ay ae 5 
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DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK. 

DIGITALIS, OR FOXGLOVE. 
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DIGITALIS — Continued. pkt. ets. 

Digitalis lanata, whiutesaind brown yo Meeiy se oe a8 cul Ser cee +). eee. Pee ites «ie lee 5 
as gloxinefiora, new; beautifully spotted avery tine ; 4 feeter.. .- 2 cieitsies oe -- 20 
a Nevadensis, red, purple SPOUSE SOU. i cei Pe cine a..< ww SERS Cunretene ar i 15 
« _ ferruginea gigantea, tall and fine, A Sr Ce EM OE SSR Ss oc 10 
is Mixed@va riences ic che kes Seoeath Teo. Mem cereus. . Ot. SeeeR Ime Ml CMe ays 10 

HOLLYHOCK (Althea rosea), Nat. Ord. Malvaceae. 

This old garden flower has been much improved of late, and is becoming a great 
favorite with both amateurs and florists. In situations suitable for tall flowers, nothing 
can be finer than the double Hollyhocks. Biennials. New plants may be obtained from 
seed or by dividing the roots. [See engraving, p. 69.] 

Hollyhock, Double, very double and fine, from the best named collections in Europe ; 
more than 90 per cent. will produce excellent double flowers, .................. 15 

HONESTY (Lunaria), Nat. Ord. Cruciferae. 

Honesty, Purple, a showy, very hardy, free-flowering perennial, growing about two 
feet in height. Seed pods silvery white, and useful for winter bouquets......... 9) 

HUMEA, Nat. Ord. Composite. 

Humea elegans, a beautiful ornamental biennial, growing about four feet high; produces 
a very fine effect; requires glass to grow young plants with much success; very 
fine for conservatory and other decorative purposes, .........-...--+-------s-:- 15 

IPOMOPSIS, Nat. Ord. Polemoniacee. 

Handsome, free-growing, halfhardy biennials, with long spikes of td orange and 
scarlet flowers, not excelled for the conservatory or out-door decoration. Foliage very 
fine, similar to Cypress Vine, and growing 3 or 4 feet high. Bloom along time. Difficult 
to keep over winter, but often do well in a dry place. Much moisture in winter will kill 
them. 

Tpomopsis alivanWACa BOTAN Ges... i. ieree oe lols nse eRe wie Epon os Sotelo witreley ae cisco wis 10 
Beyrichulscarlet, 02. < <eeaeuee cia cies as severe «erste sees: > oretaveeuciste ls wise servants 10 

ih elegans. superba; orange scarlet,.< . 2. Bee sic. «ayes oi ous sie eieieiete nieie errs Selous ee 10 
“f KOSea, NEWefines. 0. . eee lela stake meee ere crenelhcts enoratare nt peiete ee AE rs oman 20 
‘s Cupreatas: MEW, vise 6. Scicigeiees & i crcceeee ie Ciace ete ene eS cae ieee PSI eo os Sees 20 
cs Jaune Canarie, canary yellow,...... PECTS cs OS Ee eer Soothe Re 20 

LINUM (Flax), Nat. Ord. Linacee. 

Very graceful and beautiful; delicate foliage and flower-stems; the flowers appear as 
if floating in the air. 

Linum perenne, 6) Ne HERS 1 oC ogi AMEE PERSON a NAeh RCE a Sic Seen AN ere a eee 5 
album, PAY 515 jg ORR Me GATS BMRA OR, irahc to ara Charis SRO DELO Se 9) 

ee ae roseum, new, beautiful rose-colored; s; . 3. a eee . - e eoee-e - 15 
f Tutor), y CllO Ws, sha ssiceais a Hoeete posal wets uke eke “Wood aece ts tats es 2 REMI ae orci ne eer aoe ee) 
€ Warhonense, ‘splendid... oii ii2 2 average elec ats ie eile te SRO R Ee eee ince eee 15 
a candidissimum, large flowers, snowy white,..........-....20.+2se+o-seeees 25 

G2aNOTHERA (Evening Primrose), Nat. Ord. Onagracee. 

Hardy and showy perennials, opening their large yellow flowers in the evening. 

Gmothera Missouriensis, elata, and F'raseri, all desirable; each,................... 10 

PAPAVER (Poppy), Nat. Ord. Papaveracee. 

Very showy, hardy perennials, with very large, bright flowers. Seed may be sown in 
the open ground. 

Fapaver -bracteatum, scarlet ;°3' feet,... 2320.26 sak ods oe oe ee eee ee eee ete c 10 
& CrOceumy Orange’ el TOO; 2). celecipens oe Nol eee eee entre eer detent atta" 10 

orientale, very large: red ; D LEC tig. SSR eee cera ene Seem acai che. oot: o 10 
a fugax, orange-red, or saffron ; 18 inches, SSR gE ie. GOS ao 7 no a ae 10 

PEAS, PERENNIAL, (Lathyrus), Nat. Ord. Leguminosae. 

Sometimes called Everlasting Peas. Beautiful climbers, and valuable for covering 
arbors, etc., the flowers resembling those of the Sweet Pea, but in larger and more dense 
clusters. Soak the seed before sowing. 

Lathyrus Jatifolius, 18 as a er PI) 3 25 ees Besa eet oi, 5k AS EMRE Ba Bs 5 5 
-albiflorus, WHIT R . .a. oo. Speer ees ihe ocd. (Uva: o.~ Societe geet 25 

ca cs roseus, rose-colored, Seger cork a SRE toico. bey MEN PS 0 0's “eins ace ONO ee LO 
grandiflorus splendens, large-flowered, ShowWy,........-...ececececccecees 10 

ie rotundifoliuss roundveaves ; purple... saeet cist. - cee es ono em eee 10 
, Mixed. Varieness. <ceresisis SAgnays otis + sagen cle o1cle CEI: =< SEE Cena c ee ee 10 
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PENTSTEMON, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacee. 

A genus of very ornamental perennials, with long and graceful spikes of richly colored 
flowers. Seed may be sown in the open ground in May, in a cool, shady place, or under glass. 

Penstemon ORM MNIENOHUIG SCATICH ... . cactee wa: s rerealeieesa alles ares deine s nsec sliecmoccecs 15 
Murrayanum, magnificent VERIMUMTON 55 She cta. «ara, aabeee ale aiaiales Garstayaveratahcs «© 25 

be cordifolium, scarlet ; fine for conserv atory, a daly aT ia s s ctlceteie.s « 15 
s gentianoides coccinea, splendid scarlet,. .. 2... 0... nccs cece scesececscce 20 
2 grandiflorum, lilac-purple; 3 to 4 feet in height,............0..e ees see eee 25 
at barbatus Torreyi, the finest of all the Pentstemons ; flowers 2 inches in 

length, crimson and yellow ; stem strong, 6 feet in height,............ 50 
ms acuminatus, light scarlet ; 2 feet in height, SPREE ch acsin, ahaietdga @. Bjakel<Katortas eae 30 
ee MVE MPRMIEUELAIROHO  efa.y* (.. «fos ape "in ok axtupanalinis SSiten «Bw otetbalns o/s cietaneisiaye: aieiinn,aelsie aia ene 15 

PETALOSTEMON, Nat. Ord. Leguminose. 

_ A genus of beautiful perennials, natives of the Western and Southern States ; some- 
times called Prairie Clover. The flowers are small, crowded in dense spikes or heads. 

Petalostemon candidum, flowers white; spikes 1 to 3 inches long; stem 2 to 4 feet in 
fi height, sparingly branched, natty Acta cad hens atte ate a= eM lals, rawete “el epilahe..a 10 
5 violaceum, flowers bright violet purple; spikes an inch and half long 

about D) feet in heig PN eed eee Gas tame Sc i Rae ata la welela eiehape oletere 10 
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PICOTEE, 

PICOTEE (Dianthus caryophyllus var.), Nat. Ord. Silenacea. 
Very much like the Carnation, as fine, and more delicate in its coloring. Seed sown 

in the open ground in May or June, will flower well the next season. Seed started under 
glass earlier, by fall will make stronger plants. Treatment like the Carnation. 

Picotee, German seed, from named flowers only,..........ceseececcerec cee eceseeeee 25 
“Italian Seed, saved from prize flowers only, .......-..seeeeeeeeeeee seisiatechers'G 50 
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DOUBLE PINK. 

ph ANY 4 

SWEET WILLIAM PERFECTION. 

PINE (Dianthus hortensis), Nat. Ord. Silenacee. 

Very closely related to the Picotee and Carnation, but 
smaller flowers. Plant dwarfish, about one foot, and quite 
hardy. Flowers very beautiful and very fragrant. Seed may 
be sown under glass or in the garden. Treatment same as 
Carnation. 

Pink, Best double; mixed colors;..25 -< en 2 eee ee eee 

POTENTILLA, Nat. Ord. Rosacee. 

Desirable herbaceous plants, about 18 inches in height ; 
fine for mixing with shrubbery ; colors brilliant. 

Potentilla, mixed varieties, of best colors,...............- 

PRIMULA, Nat. Ord. Primulacee. 

A genus of most beautiful dwarf alpine plants; hardly 
able to endure the extremes of our climate, yet often succeed- 
ing admirably when plants are put out in a cool, shaded place, 
like the north side of a fence or screen. Seed should be sown 
under glass, and they come up much more freely with bottom 
heat. 

Primula ‘auricula; finest mixed,:. 0 deen. <. -cee scene oe 
ch sé choice seed from best named flowers,.... 

elatior polyantha, (Polyanthus,) extra quality,... “e 

ROCKET (Hesperis), Nat. Ord. Crucifere. 

Fine early spring-flowering plants; very fragrant; excellent for bouquets; grow 
freely ; about 18 inches in height. 

Rocket, Sweet Purple... 
“ « White, . 

20 = 

10 

15 
20 
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STOCK, BROMPTON, (Mathiola incana,) Nat. Ord. Crucifere. pkt. ets. 

A very beautiful Stock, biennial, but not hardy enough for our winters; excellent for 
winter flowers in the ereen-house, or for the border, if kept over winter in a cool, dry 
place, with plenty of light. 

Stock, Brompton, Pee MIU CEL NOTS. «no... o's 0: » (ie )age anh wa) Mimi SIRS a 6 els ch pater ogee a & 8 20 
Violet, dwarf habit; new and beautiful,...............eeeeecees 25 

ri J, Carmine, the large st-tlow ering and most beautiful of the Winter 
Brompton Stocks ; 80 per cent. coming double from seed,...... 1.00 

“Emperor, hybrid between Brompton and Annual; splendid for winter flowering, 25 

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus barbatus), Nat. Ord. Silenacee. 
This old and popular flower has been improved greatly in the past few years. The 

Perfection or Auricula-flowered are of exceedingly beautiful colors, clear, distinct, and 
varied ; trusses of very great size, with single flowers as large as an American quarter. 
Dunetti is a very rich, dark red variety, and one which I have always found constant. 
Sow seed in the open ground early in the spring, or in the hot-bed ; transplant as soon as 
plants are large enough. Let them stand about a foot apart. Next season they will 
flower well, and for a year or two after; but it is best to grow new plants from seed, 
after a year or two of flowering. [See engraving, p. 72.] 

EE EN ee PIaR  APETROCUAOR 2S SPS heii volk css pig lee ata cals slottateen’s wawe wen ceed ee te 10 
sa Double, a very splendid double variety of the Awricula- 

flowered Sweet William, very large and perfectly double, 25 
“ MO MIMOUMIDOIEDIGs crn tame es aiete iets se ae cles Stettisd awed oels's caeeeee 10 
Ni mimetti bloud red’! velveny- texture)... 3. .s eb ee. 10 

WALLFLOWER (Cheiranthus Cheiri), Nat. Ord. Cruciferae. 
A very fine class of biennial plants, but, like the Brompton Stock,-will not endure our 

winters. Fine for houses, or may be lifted in the autumn and kept in a light cellar, or 
any cool, dry place, where there is light enough. 

Seer Le CEU COLOLS; GLOUDIC) . ). sine Wiss 6 =) aie © sinieisss vs ree Sa 'celn ves a die'e ale ols lewiete 20 

FOR THE GREEN-FHOUSE. 

Bocconia frutescens, a new and beautiful foliaged green-house plant, excellent for beds 
Sp eRPRME IEEE VeIV GM ED IATALS, «52x05 5 ois aso a'zys clo eee S eet eee ies an celtens pe aoe 50 

Calceolaria hybrida tigrina, spotted ; seeds saved from the best collection in Europe,.. 50 
nana. This charming variety grows only six or eight 

inches in height, and is of very compact habit, 50 
ee § grandiflora, very large, superb flowers, i OLA aie Sade anette Aner 25 
s rugosa, shrubby ; seeds saved from finest shrubby VaEnICLIES, ). shia OR a wees 50 

Campanula Vidalis, white; very showy; from the Azores,.............. Sad ee ine 25 
Carnation, Remontant, or Tree Carnation, choicest Italian BEGUR tise Si leard Seger tae 50 
Chrysanthemum ATANCEMN fortIVE SL MLOU LOS We gece ales Aue fio «dle Ben's die ole oak male aetele sles 25 

Pompone, or Dwarf, splendid ; seeds from choicest named flowers,... 50 
Cineraria Byprida MOL urst quality + Most Perlect, so. lM. OS Ua. wees Bam eleeleeieees ses 25 

$ New Dwarf, of compact growth; very splendid,................ 25 
Clianthus Dampieri, magnificent green-house shrub; fine foliage and clusters of bril- 

Ten EELOU OW OTS..t a. Sone ioe Se Sa oe ae ees see See 50 
nel ge alba var., a new and remarkably fine variety, with large white 

flowers, having a bright scarlet line around each petal, per seed, 25 
Gloxinia hybrida, best quality, fine, choice flowers, from Benary’s fine collection,...... 20 

s erecta, a splendid variety, with upright flowers,.................. 50 
Primula Sinensis (Chinese Primrose) cupreata, fine deep copper-carmine,........... 25 

« fimbriata, A MERU U APS o's ils ae SOT wie, ats S's ape ed he aR Me Bee aac als 50 
s * white ; CRUMALI «oar pe gulens «Maret at tae Jae miata Meare» os 50 
% 4 fs striata, new ; white, fringed, striped with red,........... 6) 
" % ss erecta superba, new; splendid: variety... Yossee. 62. 3k 6) 
“cc “ec “<< “ce albo-violascens, pure white on opening, 

changing to lilac-violet with red border ; habit very 
fine, and an exceedingly free ploomer,, spabe deena 1.00 

« ff ss filiciioliza: rubra... Ske Aes oer eee 75 
flore-pleno, a wonderful acquisition, a very large percentage of the 

flowers being perfectly double and of the most delicate colors,. . 2.50 
a Boe NR eS. a aera elle 8: eae CMB PS LP clu 75 

Swainsonia splendens, new; flowers in racemes of pea-shaped blossoms; vivid rose, 
blotch in the center of pure white; said to be splendid, ....................... 

ema CInMNNES SEMCILAUNAIMEATIINY Sa), F's.o «wc MM alain dlejale oe 60g gah eeccsnucmus scesecce 25 
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SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS. 

The Summer Bulbs are a most brilliant class of flowers. Being tender, they are destroyed 
or injured by freezing, and therefore must be taken up in the autumn, and kept in the cellar 
or some place free from frost, to be returned to the ground in the spring. They are easily 
kept in good condition, and will richly repay for the little care required in their treatment. 
These Bulbs will not be forwarded until severe frost is over, so that there will be no danger 
of injury on the way. Where Bulbs are ordered with Seeds, the Seeds will be forwarded at 
once and the Bulbs sent as soon as the weather will permit. Customers must not therefore 
feel disappointed because they do not find the Bulbs in the first package. 

GLADIOLUS. 

The Gladiolus is the most beautiful of our Summer Bulbs, with tall spikes of flowers, 
some two feet or more in height, and often several from the same bulb. The flowers are of 
almost every desirable color — brilliant scarlet, crimson, creamy white, striped, blotched and 
spotted in the most curious and interesting manner. When cut and placed in water, the 
spikes will continue to flower fora long time. The culture is very simple. Set the bulbs 
about nine inches apart, and cover about two or three inches. Then keep the earth mellow, 
and place a neat stake to support the spikes in storms. I have never known a case where the 
Gladiolus failed to give the most perfect satisfaction, opening a new field of beauty to those 
unacquainted with its merits. For in-door decoration—such as ornamenting the dining 
table, schools, churches, etc.—it is unsurpassed, making a magnificent display with little 
trouble. As soon as the leaves become somewhat dry, take up the bulbs, let them dry in the 
air for a few days, then cut off the tops and store the bulbs out of the way of frost, for next 
season’s planting. Look at them occasionally. If stored in a place too moist, they will show 
signs of mildew. If this appears, remuve them to a dryer position. If the bulbs shrivel, it 
shows they are getting too dry. 

I have, I think, the largest, and certainly one of the best, collections of Gladioli in the 
country — over three hundred thousand fine bulbs—more than one-half imported this winter 
from the best growers in France, the remainder of my own growth, and such as have attracted 
so much attention in my exhibitions at various State Fairs. 

Adonis, light cherry, lower petals whitish, light yellow throat, .................... $0.35 
Agilae, salmon colored§gad:rose,,larce flower... 4. one) <-2G sacle oe -eeeee psor 40 
Amabilis, scarlet, blotched with yellow,.. 22.0.0 24 «-060 sitio eee eee eeere e 20 
Archimede, reddish-salmon, lower petals striped with rosy-carmine,..............--- 25 
Aristote, light rose, striped with red, lower petals marked with violet and carmine,... 35 
Berenice, rose, striped with red and spotted with purplish-carmine,................. 40 
Brenchleyensis, deep, flaming scarlet; an old variety but the best of the scarlets,.... 20 
Galendulaceus, bright mankeen}jinia4. ciel citee ei ee i iets ce eietcloler= ote fate ieieyer ine 50 
Calypso, light rose, striped with dark rose and spotted with carmine,.............. -. 50 
Canary, dicht yellow, shaded with tose; 75.111... eiseein << ee 2 2 aetna ee 50 
Celine, white, spotted and striped with carmine,............ ...cececeeeeesen cece 50 
Ceres, pureavhite blotched with purplex .2cf)iaiive ees. e-toc er eee 1.00 
Charles Dickens, very delicate rose, tinted with chamois and blazed and striped with 

carmine and bricht rose); mews: :3. foe ieee ieee er ee Ee Ree «oe eee eee 2.00 
Chateaubriand; cherry-roselicht,cround,.): 2.205 te ae) open ees hee eee eee 35 
Comtesse de Bresson, rosy-pink, beautifully shaded and mottled with crimson,....... 30 
Couranti: fulgens; brilliant, cnmson,-*.. 2eprieceocit see - = eee e's PRP Ses rs ace 20 
Danae, white* spotted. with iwiolet;: 4 hcg 20 sis bape ue lope here a ~'e ool Soieieeliemsein = 75 
Daphne, light cherry, red stripes, stained with crimson and carmine,...............- 35 
Don Juan, bright red, tinged with orange, lower petals spotted with yellow,......... 20 
Br. Andry, very. bright orange, beautiful tormy:.i-<) is-cce > eee ee ee eee eee 40 
Duc de Malakoff, orange red, blazed with lighter stripes, white ground,........... 1.00 
Edith, large flower, rose-carnation with darker stripes,................2-----+-+0-- 30 
Egerie, light salmon, stained with carmine and orange,...........02eeceeeceeeeeees 40 
Eldorado, fine pure yellow, slightly striped with red,......................---0-.- 1.00 
Emma clea carmine,.. .\.).\- bis ewe eink ede oe = oe Sie ele fate = ee eileen tdci tele l= 25 
Endymion, bright rose, tinged with purple, largess sc «2. citer ol eeleyeicine © =< « « 50 
Fanny Rouget, bright rose, striped with carmine,................cceeecee cess ecees 20 
Flora, large flower, perfect shape; white ground, shaded with lilac and rose; long, 

fine api Kesper crit isierciele e:- cralep- ce a is = Li REED se ieee ete = = 2 oe ee leper 1.50 
Fulgens aurea picta, fine red, spotted and striped with yellow, ...................- 35 
Galathea, fine white, with carmine spots and Stains,......... cece eee cece ec ee ec eees 35 
Gandavensis, red, marked with yellow, amaranth stripe, ........--..eeeeeeeeceeees 15 
GilyBlas, cherry red, ye... . ape tarto iets ia «ice eer eta eel oe oh eee ui 40 
Goliath, light red, spotted and striped with carmine,.............2.ecceceeeceeeees 35 
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GLADIOLUS — Continued. 
Flector, delicate rose,..). 2 222 0. oes ee cee eee ee eer + Ree eee ee eee $0.25 
Helene, white, spotted and striped with violet,— <1 3. 2. < eo nane eos eee eee se 50 
Imperatrice, white, spotted with rosy-carmine, beautiful,...................20...-0: 35 
Imperatrice Hugenie (Souchet), very large flower, perfect shape, white, blazed with 

violet rose inside and IHacmutside<s .. 2223 22-3 eee Se ee ee eee 2.50 
James Carter, light orange red, very bright, with a large and fine pure white stain,. 1.50 
James Watt, large flower, light vermilion, stain very large, pure white, striped with 

delicate rose 2.26 SECS as ov eee eres oo ote Se eae ee aioe oer. Sa ee ee 1.50 
Janire, salmon, flaked with crimson on yellow sTrounds. 26 521). ees £2, Cee Bee AO 
Jeanne d’ Arc, white, tinged and striped with rose and purple,. ee cit Ae oe 60 
John Bull, pure white, large nn exXCellenbe fo. hes cote ae ee See Ee Oo Se ee 50 
Juno, tiie. striped with lilac, purple stains, is ag Sek ARS SE eee neon Sr. tus en a es 1.50 
Lord Granville, light yellow, stained with deep yellow and striped with red,........ 60 
Lord .Raglan,-salmon, spotted with scarlet. 2.20 «.cpcri- eee «coin. es oe ee 75 
Louis Van Houtte, red, blotched and spotted with violet,......................006 25 
Madame Adele Souchet, large flower, fine form, white ground, blazed with carmine 

ANG: TOS. Sh. 2 CR PES os repo Bee aren one ok oe Sic aie rte ee Ss a meee 1.06 
Madame Binder, pure white, with carmine and rose stripes,................0.ce-6- 75 
Madame de Vatry, creamy-white, spotted with carmine,.......................05. 1.00 
Madame Eugene Verdier, red, striped with purple,.......................020005- 75 
Madame Herincq, creamy-white, marbled with violet,......................20000- 20 
Madame Leseble, pure white, large purplish rose stains,..................0020000 1.00 
Madame Place, beautiful rose, with white spots,................. 02... eee e eee eee 1.00 
Marie, pure white, stained with deep carmine; very beautiful,..................2.. 1.00 
Wions: Blouet,: rosy-carminte= cet eee ek eee eee oe x he es. eee oe 25 
Mons. Vinchon, light salmon, striped with white,................0..2c.cececsceccs 30 
Neptune, bright red, striped and spotted with carmine,................... ccc eee eee 35 
Ositts, purple, marked aithiwites <1 26. Bess oe ewe ae 5 is ee oe ee eee 40 
Othello; licht reds bright les... Vaseline. ooh eps eee ee a ee 35 
Pallas, bright rose, shaded with orange, with violet and carmine spots,.............. 40 
Pegase, rosy. -salmon, motiled with earmine and maroon, : 27. <2. sais sae ae eee 25 
Pellonia, rose, spotted With ‘Grimson, « fs ias cows meee +s a ss See ee ee eee eee 30 
Penelope, large flower, white, carnation flakes,.................202-ccecccecaceaes 50 
Prince Imperial, very large-white, slightly flesh-colored, stained with carmine and violet 75 
Queen Victoria, very large flower, pure white, stained with carmine,......... Sess 1.50 
sebecca, white, shaded: withatlac eo. Sor. oes as ce = ee een 75 
Solfatare: the finestayellow ce -2e S. .- gece: eee eis es ee > ee 1.00 
Sulphureus, sulphur colored... Spice 2 eke Ses Soe eae BO 
Triomphe d’Einghien, carmine, ‘shaded with yellow,. sieuhe ois w\cieie cn eee aes OO sce. < 230 
Vesta, white, shaded and marked with CAFIMING ea 5 oe a). Sete ee op ee ere 50 
Fine American Seedlings )9. sc Vacs eae ee ee es Ce ee Sn 25 

In addition to the above I have many varieties, received this season from the best French 
growers, of the newest sorts, many of which I have not yet tested, but which could be 
supplied i in small quantities. Prices ranging from $1 to $3. 

The Gladiolus, and all other Summer Bulbs, should be planted as soon as the weather 
becomes warm in the spring — about the season known as corn-planting time. The Gladio- 
lus, however, is the most hardy of the Summer Bulbs; and if the soil is tolerably dry, no 
injury will be likely to result from very early planting. 

DAHLIAS. 

I have a very fine collection of Dahlias, and tolerably large, but I fear not enough to 
supply the demand, and not a great number of any one variety. They are not stored so as 
to be counted readily, and an estimate shows about twenty-five thousand. Last season my 
own stock became exhausted, and although in some cases I paid more to obtain good tubers 
than the price to my customers, the result was not always satisfactory. In most cases, I shall 
be able to forward any name desired, and in every case will do my best to suit in regard to 
the precise color and habit. Those who are not particular about names will therefore please 
to order the colors, etc., desired. Good tubers will be sent out about the 1st of April. Price 
30 cents each, or $3 per dozen. Well rooted green plants in pots can be forwarded by Express 
in May, at the same price, but this must be at the expense and risk of the person ordering. 

TUBEROSE. 

A beautiful, white, wax-like, very sweet-scented, double flower, growing on long stems. 
two feet in height, each stem having about a dozen flowers. 165 cents each. 

AMARYLLIS. 

Amaryllis formosissima (Jacobean Lily), bright, showy, crimson, lily-like blossoms, 
each bulb producing two to three large flowers. About 18 inches in height. 50 cents each. 
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TIGRIDIA. 

"i TIGRIDIA. 

A beautiful and curious shell-like flower, giving abundance of bloom for a long season. 
A small bed of these bulbs is scarcely ever without flowers. About 18 inches in height. 

Tigridia pavonia, red, spotted with crimson. 15 cents each. 
Tigridia conchiflora, yellow and orange, with spots almost black. 20 cents each. 

MADEIRA VINE. 

An excellent climber, with beautiful, thick, glossy, light green and almost transparent 
leaves, climbing to almost any desired height. The flowers are small, borne in racemes, and 
very sweet-scented. Excellent for baskets or other in-door work. 15 cents each. 

HARDY PLANTS AND BULBS. 

The following are very desirable Hardy Plants that, once set, will continue to improve for 
a number of years. They may be increased by dividing the roots, which will be of benefit 
to the plants. 

CHINESE PONIES. 

The Chinese Peonies are justly celebrated, on account of their large size, delicate color- 
ing, and fragrance. There are a great many varieties with but little real difference. I have 
a hundred or more named kinds, but the following classes embrace nearly all, and are types 
of the whole: 
Red — Pinkish red, sweet-scented ; represented by Fragrans and Humei, and others of 

similar character. 
White — Shaded more or less with creamy yellow, sometimes tinged with rose toward 

the center; very well represented by Double White and Whittleyi. Of this class there is a 
very large collection. 50 cents each. 

LILIES. 

I offer a splendid lot of Japan Lilies, magnificent bulbs, well preserved for spring planting. 

ae RE MONAT TROOENEEND, aco. 5)! 5 ucla Statin \alsidie js wialiejh» «idhujearaieia ci etalaleS) o.c%m «ide ale 50 cts 
* - PR OUIEN, ye, deine’ Slo! a Sepepeieie ef ofc: s\¢, « ald}nl s rope ra abe ralny a) actia 5 » aeepaiene 50). * 
om = SPRABATEL:. > 5. SoS e kd s, aye SMR «) s's'sh4 atte cM gots «0. Syak Mallaig! Shy evar 1S) 

DICENTRA SPECTABILIS. 

A hardy, beautiful, and graceful tuberous-rooted plant, with fine gracefully drooping 
racemes, nearly a foot in length, of heart-shaped, curious, pinkish flowers, sometimes called 
Bleeding Heart. 25 cents each. 
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VEGHTA BLES. 

I feel very great pleasure in presenting the Vegetable Department of my Catalogue, the 
present season, as I have good reason to believe that everything will give good satisfaction. 
All possible pains have been taken in growing and importing to secure the greatest possible 
purity, while the vegetating properties are tested before packing, and no seed will be per- 
mitted to leave my establishment that will not grow with fair treatment. 

ASPARAGUS. | pkt. cts. 

This, now popular vegetable, is a native of the salt marshes of Europe and Asia. The 
seed may be sown either in the spring or autumn, in drills, about one inch deep, and the 
rows wide enough apart to admit of hoeing—about a foot. An ounce of seed is suffi- 
cient for a drill fifty feet in length. Keep the soil mellow and free from weeds during 
the summer, and in the fall or succeeding spring the plants may be set out in beds, about 
a foot apart each way. The beds should be narrow, so as to permit of cutting to the 
center without stepping upon them. The plants may be allowed to remain in the seed- 
bed until two years old. Before winter sets in, cover the beds with about four inches of 
manure. A good many varieties are advertised, with but little difference. 

Asparagus; Giant, the best perdlb) (2b iemertOsas yes cc cee... aos see cies neces cae 

BEAN. 

Beans like a dry and rather light soil, though they will do well in any garden soil if 
not set out too early in the spring. Nothing is gained by planting until the ground is 
tolerably dry and warm. The Dwarf varieties grow from twelve to eighteen inches in 
height, need no support, and are planted either in drills or hills. The drills should be 
not less than a foot apart, two inches deep, and the seed set in the drills from two to 
three inches apart. ‘The usual method in hills is to allow about half a dozen plants toa 
hill, and the hills two by three feet apart. Rows are best for the garden. A quart of 
ordinary sized beans is about fifteen hundred, and will sow about two hundred and fifty 
feet of rows, or one hundred and fifty hills. Hoe well, but only when dry. Running 
Beans are generally less hardy than the Dwarfs. The usual way of planting is in hills, 

- about three feet apart, with the pole in the center of the hill, which should be set 
before planting. A very good way is to grow the running varieties in drills, using the 
tallest pea brush that can be secured conveniently. When the plants reach the top of 
the brush, pinch off the ends. The effect will be to cause greater fruitfulness below. In 
a stiff soil, especially, the Lima comes up better if planted carefully with the eye down. 

Dwarf or Snap Beans— EHarly Rachel, the earliest, and very hardy; desirable as a 
Strings Beanet per pint, 2b iets). «cel ee Me. SA ce. FER Se Py ee. 3-2 eee Be 

Early Valentine, very early and ‘tender for String Beans ; per pint, 25 cts.,..... 
Barly China, early, tender for String Beans, and good for shelling ; per pint, 20C 
Early Mohawk, a hardy, productive, and excellent String Bean; a week later 

than the above VALLEIES Sper Pint; 2a ClSs ean cee ene clare eter eee 
Dwarf Wax or Butter Bean, a very scarce and yet popular variety wherever 

known; early; the pods a waxy yellow, solid, very tender, and almost trans- 
parent, ‘stringless : seeds black when ripe; per pints DO ctssaces? sacar ci - 

White Kidney or Royal Dwarf, one of the very best for shelling, either green 
or. dry, ; per: pint, 25, CtS..:2n. = li 4) spies bite Saee ieiee oie eee Ole ie ee eee ee 

Turtle Soup, rather late, very productive, excellent for String Beans, and, when 
dry, making a soup resembling that from turtle; per pint, 25 cts.,.......... 

Red Flageolet, one of the strongest growing of the Dwarf Beans; rather late, 
productive, fine for Snap Beans, or for shelling; per pint, 20 cts.,........... 

White Marrowfat, clear white, large, almost round, fair as a String Bean, and 
first class for use shelled, either green or dry; per pints, 29 cts.,/.. 212. 22... - 

Running Beans — Case-Knife, a hardy, valuable, white variety, excellent for shelling, 
fair for String: Beans: perspimtloO cts soe. 2 el ee pee ate ere nk tea 

Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry, a hardy, productive, round, speckled 
Bean, tender for Snap Beans, and excellent either green or dry ; per pint, 30c 

Large Lima, the most buttery and delicious Bean grown. Plant in a warm, 
sandy soil, not 00. early: , ‘Perspint; 40-ctsssi:>. 2 Meeeee~) os 2-25: coe oe 

Small Lima or Sieva, more hardy than the ppecrene: and sure of a crop; but 
inferior in quality ; per pint, 40 cts., : 

Giant Wax, a new variety with thick, fleshy, creamy ‘yellow, v waxy y looking pods ; 
very tender and excellent as a Snap Bean; wonderfuliy productive, keeping 
in bearing a very long time; seeds red; per pint, 75 ctS.,...............-0. 

10 

25 
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EARLY .BLOOD TURNIP BEET. LONG BLOOD BEET. LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL. 

The Beet is a favorite vegetable, and is exceedingly valuable, being in use almost 
from the time the seed-leaf appears above ground until we are looking for its appearance 
the next year. Treated like Spinach, the Beet is unequaled, and can be used in this 
way until the roots are large enough for cutting up. To preserve the roots in fine 
condition during the winter, take them up carefully before hard frosts, and pack them 
in a cool cellar, and cover with earth. For spring use they may be pitted in the ground. 
The seed will germinate more surely and rapidly if put in warm water and allowed to 
soak for twenty-four hours. The soil should be rich, mellow and deep. Plant in drills, 
about two inches deep, and the rows about twelve or fifteen inches apart. The plants 
may be thinned out and used as necessary from the time they are two inches in height, 
finally leaving the plants in the rows about six inches apart. Set the seeds in the drills 
about an inch apart. An ounce of seed will sow about one hundred feet of drill. About 
five pounds of seed is sufficient for an acre. 

Beet, Extra Early Bassano, an early, good Beet, tender and juicy; flesh white and 
rose; grows to a good size; when sown late, it keeps well in the winter, 
and by some is preferred over all others for a winter Beet; per lb. $1.25; 
SUES MAMAS CRS AE 65500 k Pa. ashe a Soko Sista 'd wim s actfoveid wien’ Sa pete «os + 

Early Blood Turnip, turnip-shaped, smooth, tender and good ; about ten days 
eames Der lo, hl:00 ; perioz: 15. CtSi,.. 6.) ail ole we ake oe cisime «tes an oe 

Henderson’s Pine Apple, compact, short-topped variety ; roots medium-sized and 
of a deep crimson ; much liked here by gardeners and amateurs ; per lb. $2.50 ; 
I MOET AS 0:5) 9 2 ha en aan 6) 9,2 | ah, Rs Salo, Syncs 3.0002 acho ed 

Long Blood Red, a popular winter sort; long, smooth, blood red; sweet and 
eeerarotet ts: 100.5 por oz. Loree. 2 ai. oes sete dee cso eo Gtia « ocie viele oe 

Imperial Sugar, the sweetest Sugar Beet, said to contain 17 per cent. of sugar ; 
percep. peu: per oz. 1orets.,.. 2.02... ese cine = ieiemeger. Bec Bee cot ys 
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BEET — Cor tinued. pkt. cts. 

Beet, Swiss Chard, or Silver Beet, a variety cultivated for the leaf-stalks, which are 
served up like Asparagus. The young leaves are treated as Spinach. They 
will-bear.cuttme often; per Ib. $100; per oz. 15 cts), eee eee 10 

Mangel Wurtzel, Long Red, for cattle; sper lb: 75 ctsgaper 072... 2a. 10 
eS Long Yellow, for cattle ; per lb. 15 cts. ; per ee inn ee 10 

ib sf Olive-Shaped Red, large, for cattle ; per Ib. 80 ets. ; ; peroz., 10 

BROCOLI. 

Brocoli is very much like Cauliflower ; as a general thing, somewhat coarser in appear- 
ance and flavor. It is also more hardy; and this is of great advantage in latitudes where 
the winters are mild, as there Brocoli can be left out, and may be cut as fast as it heads 
during the winter. Here, it would have to be taken up and placed in the cellar, or 
buried like Cabbage. Sow the seed in hot-beds, early in the spring, or in May in a nicely 
prepared seed-bed in the open ground. ‘Transplant as soon as plants are ready — say 
about two inches in height —in arich soil, and keep it clean and mellow during the 
summer. For a hot, dry climate, the Cauliflower is best suited to endure qpomer heat. 

Brocoli, White Cape, large, white, fine; per oz. $1.00,...............2. 220s ee eeeeee 20 
Covent Garden, early, white ; per O77 POO Sree: ea cept te « olsen ear aiee 20 
Lee’s Early White Sprouting i is a fine variety, giving one large crown or central 

head, and numerous small ones; seems better adapted to our climate than any 
other variety-we- have tried > pemiozapl00) 5... ssc. cen ec = canine « ae Ce 3 20 

Portsmouth, fine, sulphur yellow ; POTKOZMOU CLS no's. ok ccnre se cho I open Seems 10 
Knight’s Protecting, pure white, fine; per oz. 35 Cisse va 1.4 iicinks Shoes ORE Src 10 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

A valuable member of the Cabbage family, giving a great number of little heads on 
the main stalk, as shown in the engraving, page 82. The stem sometimes grows more 
than four feet in height. These small heads are very tender and delicate in flavor late 
in the fall, or they can be kept in the cellar for winter use. Culture, same as for Cabbage. 

PSElISSels (OPFOULS, “PEF OZ. 'O0 CUB, 2: . . 5 < ac.5 ee eper tate eis crates ees enn Se en 10 

CABBAGE. 

The Cabbage requires a deep, rich soil, and thorough working. If these requirements 
are met and good seed obtained, there is no difficulty in obtaining fine, solid heads. For 
‘early use, the plants should be started in a hot-bed or cold-frame; but seed for winter 
Cabbage ‘should be sown in a seed- bed, early in the spring. Some varieties seem to do 
best if the seed is sown in the hills where they are to remain ; and this is particularly the 
case with the Marblehead varieties. Sow two or three seeds where each plant is desired, 
and then pull up all but the strongest. The large varieties require to be planted about 
three feet apart ; the small, early sorts, from a foot to eighteen inches. Always give 
Cabbage a deep, rich soil, and keep it mellow. For early winter use, keep a few in a cool 
cellar. The main crop will be better kept out of doors, set in the earth closely, and 
covered with straw or leaves, with a little earth over all. 

Cabbage, Early Dwarf York, small, very early; per lb. $2.50; per oz. 25 cts.,...... 5 
Large York, larger than above, round head ; good summer and fall sort ; “per 

Ib. $2. 50; PEI Oz: SOCbSs5 AST CEES eee RS Pree ees eee 4) 
Wheeler’s Imperial. This is the best early variety we have ever tried. Every 

plant heads if it has but half a chance. Per lb. $3.50; per oz. 35 cts.,...... 10 
Early Wakefield, (American seed,) the great favorite with market gardeners for 

the New York market; almost as large as the Ox-heart ; the earliest, and sure 
to head. This seed is grown for me in New Jersey, and is true and the best. 
Pervoze Ole: 65 ooo se ee Se ee EE See cence 25 

Little Pixie, very early, small, and of delicate flavor ; per lb. $4.00; oz. 40 cts, 10 
Carter’s Superfine Harly Dwarf, small, early, and compact; Ib. $4.00; oz. 40c., 10 
Enfield Market, fine, large, compact head ; very early and superior ;' per 1b. $2.50 |; 

per oz. 25 cts., re ee ee ee eS A IAAes ooo die | ols as Sane 10 
Kemp’s Incomparable, a very superior very early variety ; compact; per lb. $3.50; 

PET OZ. BO COS.) os. a cnareheleici« wh ieiaelcte inane oi eae oo id aie eee = ee 10 
Early Champion, small, early, very superior and fine-flavored ; lb. $3.50; oz. 35c. 10 
Early Schweinfurth, a new, valuable early Cabbage, for summer and autumn 

mseyand of large size; permoz. 70 CiS., 22.06 cco Seep eee ee ee ae ee 20 
Burnell’s King of the Dwarf, a new London variety, said to be the earliest 

Cabbage grown; very dwarf, growing close to the ground; very fine and 
sweet-flavored ; per 02, D0 GES AG dpe + io = peat ee chs = Se ERE + woobaiedele <b eee oe 10 

Large French Oxheart, a fine heart shaped Cabbage, coming into use after 
Early York and other of the earliest sorts; very tender and fine-flavored, and 
heads freely ; Th. S35 OR Der ya. peC US i nc 3 ion eens erate sn» ot ES 10 
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CABBAGE — Continued. 
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FLAT DUTCH, DRUMHEAD SAVOY. 

Cabbage, Sugar-loaf, a very good early variety, with a conical or sugar-loaf shaped head ; 
a great favorite with many; per lb. $4.00 ; per oz. 35 cts.,................. 

Winningstadt, a fine, tender variety, sugar-loaf in form; one of the best summer 
sorts; but if sown late, makes a good fall or even winter Cabbage; per lb. 
DER SUL CLES: LntoN fs Alene, PAPO, 2) DOASO SERS SS as 

Premium Drumhead, a very superior drumhead variety, grown from choice 
I MREIZES OO) CLS Yd aies cco ced ayohaf kates. dhaisicr abana eR Me He ot ods Wie soles s 

Erfurt Large White, large; excellent; per lb. $8.00; per oz. 60 cts., .......... 
Stone Mason Marblehead, a large, solid, tender and excellent free-heading win- 

remereaeee sper lb. $6.00; per oz. (50 cts... 276 0ia es le. eo oe dele 
Marblehead Mammoth, an excellent, very large winter Cabbage; heads freely, 

and with good soil will grow to an enormous SiZe,........... 0. cess eee eee 
Premium Flat Dutch, heads well and keeps over finely ; per lb. $6.50; oz. 50c. 
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CABBAGE — Continued. pkt. cts. 

Cabbage, Large Flat Dutch, good for fall or winter crop, resembling the Drumhead ; 
per IbyS200e- per 07.20 cts.).2 0 os 2. s ee eye eee 5 

St. John’s Day Late Drumhead, a very fine large late variety ; per Ib. $2.25; 
PEPLOZ 220 CUS), cog ae 20. eae cs we oe os oe ee” 5 ern. 2 fs) 

Large Late Bergen, excellent winter sort; per lb. $6.50; per oz. 50 cts.,....... 10 
Fiat Brunswick Drumhead, fine, late; per lb. $6.50; per oz. 50 cts.,.......... 10 
Large Late Blood Red, pure; for pickling; per lb. $2.50; per oz. 25 cts.,..... 10 

. Early Blood Red, fine, early variety ; will make fine winter Cabbage, if sown 
quite late in the open ground; per lb. $2.50; per oz. 25 cts., ............... 10 

ga 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

CAULIFLOWER. 

The most delicate and delicious of all the Cabbage family, and requiring the same 
culture and treatment; but, being more delicate, the good culture and richness of soil 
recommended for Cabbage are absolutely necessary for Cauliflower. Gardeners often sow 
seed in autumn for early Cauliflower, and keep the plants over in frames; but by sowing 
the early varieties in the spring, in a hot-bed or cold-frame, or even in an open border, 
they can be obtained in pretty good season. They require a deep, very rich soil, and the 
earth should be drawn well towards the stem, especially late in the season, when the 
flowers are about to form. For late Cauliflower, sow the seed.in a cool, moist place, on 
the north side of a tight fence or building, and they will not be troubled with the little 
black beetle, so destructive to everything of the Cabbage tribe when young. The flower 
buds form a solid mass, of great beauty and delicacy, sometimes called the “curd,” on 
account of its resemblance to the curd as prepared for cheese-making. Its appearance 
we have attempted to show in the engraving. In the autumn, plants which have not 
formed the “flower” or “curd” may be taken up and placed in a light cellar, with a 
little earth at the roots, and they will generally form good heads for winter use. 

Cauliflower, Early Paris, early and fine; short stalk, white head ; per oz. $2,........ 25 
Erfurt Large Harly White, a large and excellent early Cauliflower; per oz. $3, 40 
Erfurt Earliest Dwarf, the earliest variety grown; low, with pure white curd; 

the best and surest to head, so acknowledged by the best gardeners of 
Hurope +: per 075 GkGse en 2a) bees se eRe eee eee See ees |. ee 1.25 

Early London, a well known and valuable variety; per oz. $1,............... 15 
Lenormand’s, one of the largest and hardiest of the Cauliflowers; very fine; 

Op KCL Fer Ser ROR en ar SE ee eS ye hd ie ag ORES 5 GOS 20 
Lenormand’s Short-Stemmed, new; extra fine; per 0z. $5,.................. 65 
Large Asiatic, a fine, large, late variety, and one of the best large sorts; per oz. $1, 10 
Stadtholder, a large German variety ; very large head and fine flavor; peroz. $1, 15 
Walcheren, a very hardy variety, and by many considered the best; per oz. $1,.. 15 
F'rogmore Forcing, very superior for forcing ; stem short ; per oz. $1.25,...... 20 

- Carter’s Dwarf Mammoth, early, dwarf, compact, and hardy ; per oz. $3.60,... 40 
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CARROT. 

EARLY FRENCH SHORT HORN, LONG ORANGE. 

LONG YELLOW BELGIAN. LONG WHITE BELGIAN, 

The Carrot should always be furnished with a good, deep, rich soil, and as free from 
stones and lumps as possible. It is waste of time and labor to try to grow roots of any 
kind on a poor or unprepared soil. Seed should be got in early, so as to have the benefit 
of a portion of the spring rains. Sow in drills about an inch deep; the drills about a 
foot apart ; and at thinning, the plants should be left at from four to five inches apart 
in the rows, according to kind. The Short Horn may be allowed to grow very thickly, 
almost in clusters. To keep the roots nice for table use, place them in sand in the 
cellar; but for feeding, they will keep well in a cellar, without covering, or buried in 
the ground. An ounce of seed will sow about one hundred feet of drill, and two pounds 
is the usual quantity per acre. 

Carrot, Early French Short Horn, small; best for table; preferred by some for all 
purposes, even for stock; per lb. $2.50; per oz. 25 cts.,............-0. eee. 

Surry, or Studley, good; fine keeper ; per lb. $1.25; per oz. 15 cts.,............ 
Pouemeranre. ner Louis. 50's pers ez:: 10; Cts. eninj nw cid oe are tay tps ee ole «ole oan Bl 
Altringham, selected; red; fine; per lb. $1.50; per oz. 15 cts.,................. 
Altringham Yellow, a fine variety; per lb. $1.50; per oz. 15 cts.,............. 
Large Yellow Belgian Green-Top, rich, fine for feeding ; lb. $1.25; oz. 15 cts., 
Long White Belgian Green-Top, fine for Cattle; per lb. $1.25; per oz. 15 cts., 

CELERY. 
To obtain good Celery, it is necessary that the plants should be strong and well grown. 

Sow the seeds in a hot-bed, or cold-frame. When the plants are about three inches in 
height, transplant to a nicely prepared bed in the border, setting them about four or five 
inches apart. When about six inches high, and good stocky plants, set them in the 
trenches—about the middle of July is early enough. Too many make trenches by 
digging out the top soil, and only putting a few inches of mold at the bottom, and never 
obtain good Celery. The trenches should contain at least eighteen inches of good soil 
and well-rotted manure, in about equal portions. Take off all suckers and straggling 
leaves at the time of transplanting. Earth up a little during the summer, keeping the 
leaf-stalks close together, so that the soil can not get between them; and during Sep- 

pt 

lS Oy Mo) O) eo) eS) Mm) 
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CELERY — Continued. pkt. 

tember and October, earth up well for blanching. Those who grow Celery for market 
extensively, do not, use trenches, but make the soil deep and rich, and plant in rows, 
earthing up with the plow. Take up the plants late in the fall, just before winter sets 
in. A little may be placed in the cellar, covered with sand or earth, for immediate use. 
The best way of keeping is to dig a trench about a foot wide, deep enough to stand the 
stalks of celery erect, leaving the tops a foot below the surface. Place them in this 
trench, without crowding ; then cover with boards and plenty of leaves and straw. This 
can be opened any time during the winter, commencing at one end, and removing enough 
to the cellar to last a week or ten days. 

Celery, Turner’s Incomparable Dwarf White, one of the very best varieties, growing 
stout, crisp, and of an exceedingly fine nutty flavor; per oz. 35 cts.,......... 

Cole’s Crystal New White, dwarf, solid, crisp, and good flavor ; per 02. 35 cts 
Lion’s Paw, fine, large, white; per oz. 35 CUBS. acs k cow scp ei o's © eee ee 
Goodwin’s White, very fine, solid ; per oz. 35 CISZ G3... s Dele S + ae See eee 
Sealey’s Leviathan, white, very large and solid, and unsurpassed in flavor; 

WEL /OZ350, ClSiy.~:. See regan Sco es 2c 2 eee ee eee eee coo ere eres 
Brshton Hero, new > very jime- pink ; per Oza Cissseie sy 4: cel: - - oe eee 
Laing’s Mammoth Red, fine flavor, large ; excellent keeper ; per oz. 35 cts.,.... 
Ivery?s Nonsuch, ‘fine wow red? variety > per 07730. CiS.-)...- -5-< - 2-0 see eee 
Turnip-Rooted, (Celeriac,) forming turnip- -shaped pulbs, of celery flavor ; oz. 35c. 

CHERVIL. 

Recommended as a substitute for the Potato. Roots as large as Short-Horn Carrot, 
between a good Potato and Chestnut in flavor. Sow like Carrot seed, in rows, in May 
or September ; the roots will be fit to dig about the middle of the second summer. 

;henyil rtiberous,) PCTiOZ. 20: Clas, . ts cs Ss eee oes See eles Oe ee eee 

CHICORY. 

This is the best substitute for Coffee. Should be planted in the spring, like Carrots, and 
receive the same culture. In the autumn the roots may be taken up, washed clean, cut 
up and well dried, and afterwards roasted and ground like Coffee. This is the article 
used mainly for the best Dandelion Coffee, and is largely imported from Europe, while 
we can grow it here as easily as Carrots. Sow the seed as early as possible in the spring, 
in rows, about fifteen inches apart. When the plants are an inch or two in height, thin 
out to about six inches apart in the rows. An ounce will sow about one hundred and 
fifty feet of drill; from two to three pounds to the acre. 

Chicory, Large-Rooted Long Magdeburg, per lb. $1.25; per oz.,.................- 

CORN. 

The varieties of Sweet Corn I offer are the finest grown, and great pains have been 
taken to secure entire purity. 

Corn, Extra Harly Dwarf Sugar, low plant, about two and a half feet; productive for 
so early a sort; ears about six inches long; very sweet; per pint a0 Ciss55 5). 

Darling’s Extra Early Sugar, next to above in earliness_—a week or so later — 
and a very superior variety in every respect ; ears eight inches; pr pint 40 cts., 

Russel’s Prolific, about as early as Darling’s, larger, and very productive. Can 
pe furnished only. in“packets! =... 6 scausee es we ees oe ene eee eee 

Early Hight-Rowed Sugar, following the preceding in time of maturity; excel- 
lent; ears about nine inches long and very fine; per pint, 30 cts.,........... 

Early Twelve-Rowed Sugar, a fine variety ; ears about nine inches long, very 
thicksyper ‘pint, .30iCts.5 15.7. oth NE) Ei ko A ee ee ere et 

Mammoth Sugar, ears nine inches long, very thick ; smal cob ; ‘Dee aia 320 cts., 
Asylum Sugar, rather late; plant tall; ears long; pint, 25 cts.. 
Stowell’s Evergreen, late ; per pint, 30 CISE UTS Fs HELE RO eke < Rae i ts. «_« 
Early Burlington or Adams, very early, white, fair size; not “sweet,” or 

wrinkled:;"per-pint, 20 Cisse). Or Pe Rec et. SEER oe oneal ees «= 
Parching, best white; per pint PIRES 56 cera phe = Oe hee en roe eee Eee enone 2) 

CORN SALAD. 

A favorite salad plant in Europe, and very hardy. Sown in August and protected 
with a few leaves during the winter, it can be gathered in the spring very early. Sown 
in April, it is soon in use. The leaves are sometimes boiled and served as Spinach. 

Corn ae DECO7ZNOLCES..~.-... . ce | ole OE Se eee er: ae tela. ernie Eee 

CRESS (Pepper-grass.) 

The Cresses are excellent and healthful salad plants, of a pungent taste, and are much 
prized. They are often mixed with lettuce and other salad plants. Sow the seeds thick 
in a hot-bed, or, later in the season, in a warm spot in the garden. 

10 

15 
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CRESS — Continued. pkt. ets 

Cress, Fine Curled, superior; will bear cutting several times; per oz. 10 cts.......... 5 
Plain-Leaved, tender and delicate, fine for salad ; per oz. 10 cise Ss 4a Geers ens 28 
Broad-Leaved Garden, sometimes used for SOUDS ; per oz. 10 cts., Bohan s 8 Peace ay UE 
Australian, new; leaves delicate green ; flavor mild and fine; per oz. 10 cts.,.... 5 
Perennial ge resembles the Water Cress ; may be cut through the season ; 

PTI TPE Scga ec. o'5 Shay Gore css vines Obs ade an cre cree nye sepa ain's =e CUM eared aR, 
Water, does pretty well in moist situations, but better on the edges of streams ; 

POEL OA gh 6G Reine a Na on aes egal De Aan La a “db at abate ag See tet atte 20 

ENGLISH FRAME. 

LONG GREEN. WHITE SPINE. 

EARLY CLUSTER. EARLY RUSSIAN. EARLY FRAME. 

The hardiest varieties —in fact, all the American or common sorts — will produce a 
medium and late croy, if the seed is sown in the open ground in well prepared hills, as 
soon as the soil becomes sufficiently warm. In this latitude it is useless to plant in the 
open ground until nearly the tirst of June. Make rich hills of well rotted manure, 
eighteen inches in diameter—a large shovelful of manure to each hill—and plant a 
dozen or more seeds, covering half an 1 inch deep. When all danger of bugs is over, pull 
up all but three or four of the strongest plants. The middle of June is early enough to 
plant for pickling. Make the hills about six feet apart. For early Cucumbers, the hot- 
bed is necessary, but the simplest and surest way to produce a tolerably early crop of the 
best kinds is, where it is designed to place a hill, dig a hole about eighteen inches deep 
and three feet across; into this put a barrow of fresh manure, and cover with six inches 
of earth; in the center of this plant the seed, and cover with a small, box-like frame, on 
the top of which place a couple of lights of glass. When the plants grow, keep the earth 
drawn up to the stems. Water and give air as needed; and if the sun appears too strong, 
give the glass a coat of whitewash. By the time the plants fill the frame, it will be warm 
enough to let them out, and the box can be removed; but if it should continue cold, raise 
the box by setting a block under each corner, and let the plants run under. The fourth 
of July is the time we always remove the glasses. Always pick the fruit as soon as 
large enough, as allowing any to remain injures the fruiting of the vine. One pound 
of seed is sufficient for an acre. 

Cucumber, Early Russian, very early, hardy and productive, small, growing in pairs; 
PORES SCTVOZ: 20) CUS. aS cm + ties oh n= eee ce ee le alee os,» cece elas 

Early Green Cluster, next in earliness to the above; small, prickly, in clusters, 
Beetiee a per 1D. GL.o0's PEr’O7Mh Clb: s. . pte cs te ce ces oe ee atmos 

Early Frame, a good variety for pickling ‘and table, of medium size; per Ib. 
BEE MMISTC OZ. 15 CLS. y/o)... ings ate eee ale oe laine A  : SEM TS eee ; 

Early White Spine, an excellent ‘Variety for table e; very pretty and a creat 
bearer; a favorite with market growers, and called “New York Market;” 
per Ib. AME DELO wRECLS:, eres (ociees o REE io ws vin SEMI <a  T tha. 5s 

5 
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CUCUMBER — Continued. pkt. cts 

Cucumber, Improved Long Green, a very fine long fruit of excellent quality ; per Ib. 
$2:00'; per Onto Cis, a. cee ete Cote ee ee eee = oe Seen rant ee eee 

The following are splendid foreign varieties, represented by the large fruit in the 
engraving on page 85. They differ a little in form, but have the same general appear- 
ance. They are mostly what are called ‘‘ frame” varieties, because they are cultivated 
in frames, under glass, or in houses. The first four varieties are the hardiest, and will 
do well if coaxed a little early in the season, under boxes covered with glass. 

Cucumber, Chinese Long Green, long, productive, and hardy,..................... 
Stockwood, fine, hardy, standard sort; every way superior,.... ............... 
Wood's Long *Ridse:.a fine hardy, variety, 1). ge bee ioe =) ee eee 
Bedfordshire Surprise, hardy and excellent”. 22. ee eee = eee ee 
Roman sEimperor, fine One Ari ee ge acre ee I oe es ae 
Gladiator, fine danger. 3.\o cael eee capt sce eae Siro eee eet 
Glorycof “Arnstadt (excellentiet ee .7 tito: « ccste eee Oe | Seve tone ere ee 
Lord Kenyon’s Favorite, a very fine, large, black-spined English variety,...... 
Cuthill’s Highland Mary, very superior and productive; hardy; fine for forcing, 
Sion House Improved, fine; constant; good bearer; one of the best English sorts, 
Willis” Jewess,enew and, excellent, Sipe ests i ee ee ee oc eae eee 
Victory,ofppath. new andesplendid, 2. 30... caceimer ci cals ne =\c See eee eee 
Godirey7s_Black Spine, new, lone; and excellent,).. = 22. 2 eee eee 
Wonder, tine quality ; very-longe ; white spined,..22-- --- 225s. 6 see) - one. - - 
Sir ‘Cohn Campbell fine; larce; black spimedia. 4.2 S35) 2 ts we ee 
Long Green Southgate, one of the finest English varieties,.................. 

EGG PLANT. 

10 

LONG PURPLE. PURPLE EGG PLANT. 

A tender plant, requiring starting in the hot-bed pretty early to mature its fruit in 
the Northern States. The seed may be sown with Tomato seed ; but more care is neces- 
sary at transplanting, to prevent the plants being chilled by the change, as they scarcely 
ever fully recover. Hand-glasses are useful for covering at the time of transplanting. 
Those who have no hot-bed can sow a few seeds in boxes in the house. There are 
various modes of cooking, but the most common is to cut in slices, parboil, and then 
fry in batter. 

Egg Plant, Barly Long Purple, eight or nine inches long, productive; per oz. 79 cts., 
Round Purple; medium size; per'oz: 70 Ccts.,.\. 2.000.852 Poe. ~. os cle ee oa 
Improved New York Purple, very large and fine; the best; per oz. $1.20,.... 
Striped, fine fruit and beautiful “news7. ee 22 e Pea: teenth 

ENDIVE. 

Salad plants; sometimes used for soups, but mostly for winter salads, blanched. For 
a summer crop, seeds may be sown at intervals during the season. After the plants are 
up, thin out to three or four inches. Blanch by tying up, or earthing as for Celery. A 
sowing may be made in August in a sheltered place. The late crop must be blanched 
by covering with a flower pot, or something of the kind. 

Endive, Green Curled, one of the best and hardiest sorts ; per oz. 85 cts.,.......-+- 
White Curled, like above, except its color, and less hardy ; per oz. 89 cts.,....-- 
Batavian Yellow, large, broad, yellowish leaves; not as fine in appearance as 

the‘ others per’oz#30 Cts.;.- 7.02 55... ees ee EG AEE ee 8 Ee 

IMPROVED NEW YORK PURPLE. 

10 
10 

10 
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KOHL RABI. pkt. cts 

Intermediate between the Cabbage and the Turnip we have this singular vegetable. 
The stem, just above the surface of the ground, swells into a bulb something like a 
Turnip, as shown in the engraving, page 96. Above this are the leaves, somewhat 
resembling those of the Ruta Baga. The bulbs are served like Turnips, and are very 
tender and delicate when young, possessing the flavor of both Turnip and Cabbage, to 
some extent. In Europe they are extensively grown for stock, and are thought to keep 
better than the Turnip, and are found to impart no unpleasant taste to the milk. Seed 
should be sown, for a general crop, in May or June, like Turnip seed, in drills; or they 
may be transplanted like Cabbage. To raise a few for the table, it is not best to sow 
until the middle of June. 

Kohl Rabi, Large Harly Purple, beautiful purple; tender, and excellent for the table ; 
Mee Peers (PED OAr SUI CUB; calcio deta eo SM eet VTE AO TR, ere Oe 10 

Large Early White, fine and tender for table; per lb. $3; per oz. 30 cts.,..... 10 
Large Late Green, large and excellent for stock ; per lb. $3; per oz. 80 cts.,... 10 
Large Late Purple, large and fine for stock; per lb. $3; per oz. 30 cts.,...... 10 

LEEE. 

Somewhat like the Onion, but does not form a bulb; prized for soups. 

UE MEEEAEMNT Safe oc) fe See aes on Seam Me sie ina tte v2 oie uated « wthae « 10 
eaierevery lnroo And fine; O65. csicdu re eclc cre ccce veces oMtlte sane ecules 10 

LETTUCE. 

fi hh 

We core OF 

YP Men, a. 

Z Gace aoe E55 

Ai TREES Xs : 

EEN s 
mee ene og 

MALTA DRUMHEAD, LARGE PALE GREEN ASIATIC. 

Lettuce is divided into two classes: the Cabbage, with round head and broad, spread- 
ing leaves; and the Cos, with long head and upright, narrow leaves. The Cabbage 
varieties are the most tender and buttery, and the Coa the most crisp. The Curled vari- 
eties have the habit of the Cabbage, and are very pretty for garnishing, but otherwise 
not quite equal to some of the plain sorts. Seed sown in the autumn will come in quite 
early in the spring, but not early enough to satisfy the universal relish for early salad. 
The hot-bed, therefore, must be started quite early. Give but little heat, and plenty of 
air and water on fine days. Sow a couple of rows thick, in the front of the frame, to be 
used when young — say two inches in height. Let the plants in. the rest of the bed be 
about three inches apart, and, as they become thick, remove every alternate one. Keep 
doing so, as required, and the last will be as large as Cabbages. Sow in the open ground 
as early as possible ; or, if you have plants from fall sowing, transplant them. The soil 
must be very rich. For summer use, sow the seeds of the Cabbage varieties in a cool, 
moist place, as the north side of a fence. The large kinds of Lettuce should not be 
crowded — eight or ten inches is near enough. 
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LETTUCE — Continued. pkt. cts 

Lettuce, Malta Drumhead, or Ice Cabbage, very large and superb; per oz. 25 cts., 
Large Pale Green Asiatic, a large and good Cabbage variety ; per oz. 25 cts., 
Victoria Cabbage, hardy and fine for early sowing; per oz. 50 cts.,............ 
Neapolitan Cabbage, very large; best variety for summer; per 02.75 'Gis.. 2. * : 
Imperial White, large Cabbage; hardy; desirable for winter sowing ; oz. 40 cts., 
Large Princess, fine large Cabbage; ‘per oz. 25 cts.,. 2.2.0.0... eben ee eee eee 
Mammoth Cabbage, a very fine new large sort; per oz. 50 ctis.,.............. 
Nonsuch Cabbage, very early and excellent ; large, solid heads; per oz. 40 cts., 
Early Tennis Ball, one of the earliest and best heading varieties ; per oz. 60c.,. 
Green Curled, a very beautiful sort for garnishing, fair quality, early ; oz. 45c., 
Early Egg, very early; small, beautiful yellow head ; per oz. 25 cts.,.......... 
White Silesian, early ; rather ‘loose head ; tender ; per oz. 30 cts.,.. ; 
Brown Silesian, larger than the white, and endures warm weather better ; oz. ,. BOC. 
Carter’s Giant White Cos, new; superb, large, and eee tender ; Oz. nee 23 
Golden Cos, a very fine tender variety; per oz. 50 cts.,...... 
Essex Champion, new, and one of the best of the Cos family ; per 0 02. 50 cts, 
Paris White Cos, one of the best of the Cos varieties; per oz. 60 CLS sae roe 
Moorpark Cos, new; very large and fine; per oz. 45 ets., Leite. «>. at goer 
Snow’s Compact, dwarf, compact, and fine: Gos; per 027/30) Gls.; . ee se 
London White, fine Cos variety; per oz. 60 cts., 

DWARF OKRA, 

MARTYNIA. 

A hardy annual plant of strong growth, with curious seed-pods very highly prized by 
many for pickling. They should be used when tender—about half grown. 

WrartyHia PrOvoescidea, sper-O7. DO'CIS., . . . .. +. as temen« re ee eee ee eee eee 

MELON. 

In this latitude we must give the Melon all the advantages we can command to 
secure early maturity. The most sheltered, sunny exposure, and the warmest soil, must 
therefore be selected. The same course of treatment is recommended as for Cucumbers. 

Musk Melon. The following varieties are hardy and productive, and well adapted to 
general culture, as they will give a good crop of fine fruit with ordinary care: 

Early Christina, early ; yellowish-fleshed ; per 1b. $3; per oz. 25 cts.,.......--- 
Prolific Nutmeg, a very good, hardy, and prolific variety ; fruit medium size, 

sometimes pretty large, roundish, netted; flesh thick, green, and of good 
flavor: per oz. 50 cts USE Le ee ee eee ee eee ae 

Nutmeg, medium size, round ; flesh green, of good quality ; per lb. $2; oz. 20c.. 
White: Japanese, deliciously and EELS sweet ; flesh thick, very pale green ; 

Fine Netted, an early, aemeee Main: per ib. ee) per ¢ gz /A0 cise NY oe 
Green Citron, large, “with thick, green flesh ; good flavor: per lb. $2; oz. 20 cts., 
Pineapple, dark green, oval, netted : flesh thick, sweet, and j juicy ; per oz. 20 cts. 
Persian, very large; good ; rather late; ereen-tieshed ; per Ib. $2; per oz. 20 cts., 
Allen’s Superb, an excellent Waricuy,; ‘PCr OAmGsUlCLS..-— Beemer sf... soa Sees 

Water Melon, requires about the same treatment as Musk Melon: 
Mountain Sweet, or Ice Cream, dark green; flesh red, sweet, and rich; early 

and hardy; per lb. $1.50; per oz. 15 ee reek ne: Ree te SE | 5) 

10 
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MELON — Continued. 

hui Ca I Hh CII 

GREEN CITRON MUSK MELON. NETTED MUSK MELON. 

Water Melon, Mountain Sprout, a good variety; long, striped; scarlet flesh ; one of 
the best, but not quite as early as Mountain Sweet; per lb. $2.50; oz. 25 cts., 10 

Black Spanish, an old variety and one of the richest; round, rather small, dark 
green ; red flesh ; sweet and rich; per lb. $3; per oz. 80 cts.,.............. 10 

Goodwin’s Imperial, a good melon for amateurs, of fine quality; per oz. 60 cts. 16 
Apple-Seeded, small, round, sweet, and tender; keeps well after ripe; oz. 50c.,. 16 
Orange. The flesh separates easily from the rind; fair quality,................. 10 
eutonior preserves ;. perdb. $3 ;per 02. 30 CS... i256. ./seiele eye eee oleeleliaye ee sor AO 

MUSTARD. 

Used as a salad early in the spring, sometimes with Lettuce and Cress. Sow at inter- 
vals, in rows, quite thickly. Cut when about two inches high. For a crop of seed, sow 
in April, in drills a foot apart, and thin the plants to about five inches apart in the rows. 

Mustard, White, best for salad or culinary purposes; per lb. 50 cts.; per oz. 10 cts.,... 

OKRA. 

Finely adapted to the South, where it is generally used. The green seed-pods are 
used in soups, etc., to which they give a thick, jelly-like consistency, and a fine flavor. 
At the North the seed should be started in a hot-bed. Set the plants from two to three 
feet apart. [See engraving, page 88.] 
Okra, Long Green, long, pale green, and ribbed; per oz. 15 cts.,............... 

Dwarf White, earliest and best for the North; per oz. 20 cts.,.... 
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ONION. 

WETHERSFIELD RED. LARGE ROUND MADEIRA. YELLOW DANVERS. SILVER-SKINNED. 

The Onion must have a clean and very rich soil, or it will not do well enough to pay 
for the trouble. Use well rotted manure freely, and be sure and get the seed in as early 
as possible in the spring, no matter if it is ever so cold-and unpleasant ; then thin out. 
early, and keep the soil mellow and clear of weeds; and if your seed is good, you will 
have a large crop of Onions. On no other conditions can you hope for success. The 
Onion is very sensitive, and takes affront easily; it won’t do to slight it in the least. 
Sow in drills not less than a foot apart. When the young Onions are three or four 
inches high, thin so that they will stand about two inches apart. Disturb the roots 
of Onions as little as possible, either in thinning or hoeing, and never hoe earth toward 
them to cover, or hill, as we do most other things. Four pounds of seed are sufficient 
for an acre. 

Onion, Wethersfield Red, one of the best varieties for a general crop; of good size, 
red, roundish ; productive ; heads and keeps well; per lb. $2.00; per oz. 20c., 

Early; Red, carly. and: good ; per lb. $200; per oz: 20 cisSa-zoecee ao eee 
Large Red, oval; sure cropper; good; per lb. $2.00; per oz. 20 cts.,........... 
Danvers Yellow, an early, productive, good keeping, excellent Onion. My seed 

is from the original producer of this fine Onion. Per lb. $2; per oz. 20 cts., 
Large Yellow, a fine, large, oval Onion; forms bulbs readily ; lb. $2.00; oz. 20c. 
Silver-Skinned, true, white; delicate; early ; not a good keeper; lb. $4; oz. 30c. 

The following are foreign varieties, and generally do not form bulbs as readily as our 
American sorts. When got out early, in rich soil, these fine European sorts often give 
very splendid crops of solid Onions. 

Onion, Large Strasburg, flesh-colored ; large; good keeper, and productive ; per oz. 30c. 
Sulphur Yellow, or White Spanish, excellent; good size; mild; handsome,... 
Large Madeira, or New Giant, oval or flat; very large and good; per oz. 30 cts., 

(3 EE ce ‘<< rounds pier 022 30:Gis. |. eee eee 

PARSLEY. 

Parsley seed germinates very slowly ; it should be started in a hot-bed, if possible. 
For out-door sowing always prepare the seed by placing it in quite hot water and allow- 
ing it to soak for twenty-four hours. When the plants are a few inches in height, set 
them in rows, three or four inches apart. Parsley makes a pretty edging for the walks 
of the vegetable garden, and is the most beautiful of all plants used for garnishing. 

Parsley — Enfield Matchless, one of the most delicate of the curled sorts ; oz. 20 cts., 
Myatt’s Garnishing, large, finely curled, bright green; per oz. 20 cts.,......... 
Giant Curled, very large growth, finely curled ; per oz. 20 cts., .............-- 

PARSNIP. 

The Parsnip flourishes best, and gives the longest, largest, smoothest roots in a very 
deep, rich soil— one that has been made rich with manure the previous year. Manure, 
especially if fresh, makes the roots somewhat ill-shaped. Sow as early in spring as the 
ground can be made ready, pretty thickly, in drills from twelve to eighteen inches apart 
and about an inch deep. Thin the plants to five or six inches apart. An ounce of seed 
will sow one hundred and fifty feet of drill very thickly. Six pounds of seed is the usual 
quantity sown on an acre. The portion of the crop required for spring use can remain 
in the ground during the winter. If a portion is covered heavily with leaves, they can 

- be dug at any time. A few can be stored in a pit or cellar. For feeding cattle, no root 
is superior to the Parsnip. There are several varieties, but they differ very little. Soil 

_and culture are of good deal more importance than varieties. 

Cro or 
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PARSNIP — Continued. pkt. cts. 

Parsnip, Long Hollow Crown. This is one of the very best parsnips grown, either for 
siock ar tbe table +) per lb; SQ cis» per oz. LOretaiag ss... < ile atone view sees cnes 5 

Guernsey, improved ; very excelle nt standard sort; per lb. 80 cts.; per oz. 10 cts. 5 
Student, a new variety, not so long as the preceding, generally about fifteen 

inches, tapering rapidly from top to bottom ; per lb. $1.50; per oz. 15 cts., 5 

CHOICE ENGLISH GARDEN PEAS. 

The Pea is very hardy, and will endure a great amount of cold, either in or above 
the ground; and as we all want “green peas” as early as possible in the season, they 
should be got in as early as the ground can be got ready—the sooner the better. If the 
Earliest sorts are planted about the first of April, in this latitude, they will be fit to 
gather in June, often quite early in the month. The Later will come in about the ~ 
Fourth of July. By sowing two or three varieties of Harly, and the same of Later, 
as soon as practicable in the spring, a good supply will be obtained from early in June 
to late in July, with only one sowing. After this Sweet Corn will be in demand. Sow 
in drills not less than four inches deep, pretty thickly — about a pint to fifty feet. The 
drills should not be nearer than two feet, except for the lowest sorts. Those growing 
three feet high, or more, should not be nearer than three or four feet. As they are early 
off the ground, Cabbage can be planted between the rows, or the space can be used for 
Celery trenches. All varieties growing three feet or more in height should have brush 
for their support. Keep well hoed up and stick early. My Peas are all imported direct 
from the best growers of England, and will be found far superior to the varieties gen- 
erally cultivated. 

EARLIEST. 

Pea, Carter’s First Crop, earliest and most productive; height 30 inches, and the 
haulm literally covered with peas; per quart, $1. BO ee Pretare i fe ai EP else + «0/0 25 , 

McLean’s Little Gem, a new, green, wrinkled, marrow Pea, as dwarf as Tom 
Thumb, of a delicious, rich, sugary flavor; per quart, $1. 70, pls eee ah: Sota << ae 30 

McLean’s Advancer, a dwarf, ereen, wrinkled marrow, of fine flavor and very 
am eT.) UAT Th Pea), ic Men eager clas mio Valen ste s apdiare ¢_aail,e. 0 jerédece Slade She a8 25 

nom, fen very dwart, 8 or 10'inehes's per quart; 70'cts:;,/).........-Bee- 15 
Daniel O’Rourke, 30 inches; early, productive, and popular; per quart, 60 cts., 10 
Waite’s Caractacus. This is claimed by some to be the best early Pea; habit 

and height same as Daniel O’Rowrke,; several days earlier; per quart, 80 cts., 15 
Early Kent, 3 feet ; the common early market Pea here; per "quart, G0'Cts:,..</.. 10 

SECOND EARLY. 

Bishop’s New Long-Podded, 2 feet ; good quality, early and prolific; per qt.,70c. 15 
Bishop’s Dwarf, 1 foot; early. eood hearer; per quart, 70! cts.,....... 2.5 ydkees « 15 
Double Blossom Frame, 3 feet ; very good early sort; productive ; per qt.,50c., 10 
Harrison’s Glory, 30 inches; an olive-colored Pea ; productive ; per quart, oes 15 
Napoleon, 30 inches; wrinkled; light green; rich, sweet; per quart, 80 cts.,. 15 
Eugenie, 30 inches; ‘wrinkled ; white ; sweet and Tich ; per quart, 80 cts.,...... 15 
McLean’s Epicurean, a new, early, wrinkled Pea ; said to be very large, of 

delicious flavor, and very productive ; only two feet in height; per qt., $1. 20 25 
McLean’s Prolific, 18 inches; white; wrinkled ; fine ; per quart, 60: ctsi 2s. 10 
McLean’s Princess Royal, 1 ft.; ; very productive, long podded ; sweet ; qt. 70c. 15 

GENERAL CROP. 

Carter’s Surprise, 3 1-2 feet ; an improved large blue Pea, excellent in quality 
Bae ee OCUCHIVE 5 Per QUAL, MplOD,. 6.6 wc ore: so weecusle nis oaQe di eld os 0 a 20 andeele 20 

Blue Scimitar, 3 feet; like Prussian Blue; productive; per quart, 70 cts.,..... 15 
Prizetaker, 4 feet ; rich and productive; per quart, 60 Cte:,. me .. 5.22 .ews seiee se 10 
Blue Imperial, 3 to 4 feet ; very hardy and productive ; of ‘fair quality ; qt.,60c. 10 
Champion of England, 5 "feet : rich, sweet ; popular everywhere ; per qt., 80c. 15 
Dwarf Green Mammoth, 30 inches ; very lar ve; sweet; per quart, 80 cts.,.... 15 
Veitch’s Perfection, 3 feet ; delicious, large, wrinkled : per quart, 80 cts:,......¢ 15 
Knight’s Dwarf Green, 30 inches; good quality ; productive; per quart, 80 cts., 15 
Knight’s Dwarf White, 30 inches; white; wrinkled; fine; per quart, 80cts.,.. 15 
Waite’s King of the Marrow, 5 feet; large, sweet, and productive, bearing a 

PIPER CTT UATL; OO CUB... sciceys wc << 'sie illeRMis = « Mlle s Aisa sie's => aftlings =~ 60 15 
Dwarf Sugar, 3 feet ; pods skinless and edible ; of good quality shelled ; qt. $1.20 25 
Tall Sugar, 5 feet ; edible pods, very large and long ; per quart, $1.20,......... 25 

PEPPER. 
Capsicum or Pepper is cultivated mainly for pickles. It is used as seasoning in many 

ways, and sometimes medicinally. Sow the seed early m a hot-bed, if possible. If not, 
select a warm place in the garden for a seed-bed, and sow as soon as the soil is warm — 
in this latitude, about the ‘middle of May. Transplant when three or four inches high. 
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PEPPER — Continued. 

LARGE BELL. CAYENNE. LONG RED. 

Pepper, Tomato-Fiormed Red, large—83 inches in diameter and 2 inches in length — 
ribbed ; flesh thick, mild and pleasant > *per\oz) 00 Cts: : see see ae eee 

Large Bell, very large — nearly 4 inches long and 5 in ‘diameter ; glossy red ; 
early ; Hesh thick and very; mild'-*per'ozo0) Cisess0). 5 > ee ee ee ee 

Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth, much like Bell, perhaps a little larger; oz. 50c. 
Long Red, beautiful and productive ; 4 inches in length and an inch or more in 

diameter : flesh thick and pungent; a good substitute for Cayenne; oz. 50c. 
Long Yellow, similar to above except in color; both are late, and the plants 

should be started in a hot-bed ; per oz. 50 cts., 7, os Sister hese foe eae seniors 
Cayenne, small, pungent; the Cayenne Pepper of commerce ; per oz. 75 cts.,. 
Cherry-Formed, sinall, round, very productive ; makesa pretty plant; very hot 5 

PET OZTAONCLSE Neches ek. oa Forse AGL BU RREN f, PMEY hey ese Fee oe EMP 

PUMPKIN. 

The Pumpkin is now but little used, except for agricultural purposes, the finer varie- 
ties of Squashes having taken its place in the kitchen. The following are the best. 

ia ger Large Cheese, size large; skin reddish orange; flesh thick, fine and BES: 
feeper lb: Sits per o7. 10retsc oie come ee ere oe ee ee ee 

Cushaw, solid flesh ; fine and sweet ; keeps well; per lb. $1; per oz. 10 3s. Bees 
Connecticut Field, per lb. 50 cts. ; - ‘per oz. 10 cts., Lge bape wteretane aap ee ee eee 

RADISH. 

The Radish must make a rapid growth to be fit for use; it will then be crisp and 
tender, and of mild flavor. If grown slowly, it will be hard, fibrous, and disagreeably 
pungent. For early use, seed should be sown in the hot-bed, in drills four or five inches 
apart and halfan inch deep. Thin out the young plants so that they will stand two 
inches apart in the rows. Give plenty of light and air, or they will become drawn — 
that is, slender —and worthless. For out-door beds, select a warm, sunny location, with 
a sandy soil. A little new earth from the woods, as a top dressing, before the seeds are 
sown, will be of great service. <A top-dressing of soot, or even coal ashes, will be of 
much benefit, as we have found by long experience. The great point is to get the plants 
to grow rapidly after the seed-leaf appears above ground, so as to be out of the way of 
the black beetle that proves so troublesome when they are young, puncturing every leaf. 
Sow soot, ashes, or dust, over them frequently, as the beetle dislikes gritty food. The 
Winter Radishes should be sown in July or August, about the time of Turnip sowing. 
Treatment the same. They may be kept in a cool cellar and covered with earth for 
winter use. Put them in cold water for an hour before using. An ounce of Radish seed 
will sow ten feet square ; six or seven pounds are necessary for an acre. 

Radish Rose Olive-Shaped, oval; very tender and excellent ; an inch and a half long; 
flesh rose ‘colored 5; per lb. $1.25 per oz, 15. ¢tss..> . .. oes eee eee ne 

Scarlet Olive-Shaped, very much like the above except i in color; lb. $1.25; oz. 15¢ 
White Tip, called New French Breakfast; very tender 

acl beautifulissper leper per i072. 20) CtSip.y..« cn tases ser te oe eae elelom spe cjanoh te 
White Olive-Shaped, like the other olive- shaped varieties in everything except 

Colare per lbehaeeper-OZ. 2). GLSGeees it ac G.. 2s, 3 RMI Sie ware ctanee SR 
Long Scarlet Short-Top, the favorite long market Radish everywhere; 6 or 7 

inchestlonaespertb. $1; perfozstOlcts! eo ate. ’. SRRSBER. Ss G50. 2s eS 
Long Scarlet, Covent Garden Special, an improved variety of Long Scarlet; 

but our Scarlet is No. 1, and we never could see the difference ; per lb. $1.50; 
 SperiozeeW cise fF Be sled SAIS. <.. iatehe - Stake ici. <- (/AEREe eeeea 
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AND GUIDE TO THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

RADISH — Continued. 

OLIVE-SHAPED. 

LONG SCARLET. CHINESE ROSE WINTER. ROUND BLACK SPANISH. ~. LONG BLACK SPANISH, 

Radish, Salmon Color, like Scarlet Short-Top, but lighter in color; per lb. $1; oz. 10e. 
Long White Naples, a beautiful, long, clear white Radish, tinged with green at 

the top; excellent; per lb. ge ; PET O27 20) Cis. cm che oe wee o-oo eee 
Red Turnip, round ; about an inch in diameter ; skin scarlet; flesh white; good ; 

per lb. $1; per oz. 10 UTI Sos A Povisce ont dose ey hes hcl ot eae Naseacae as tae eG co Mears, 5 oS te 
White Turnip, similar to above except in color, and being less pungent and a few 

iaypenter, poclby pi; peroz, 10\cte.) 2.222. ian termtia viet tele al> on - 
Chinese Rose ‘Winter, sow in summer, same as Turnips; per lb. $2:50; oz. 25c., 
Chinese White Winter, an excellent white winter Radish, like Chinese Rose, 

excep. umcolon; per lb. $3.50; per oz. 35 cts.) Toe. Re... 
Black Spanish Winter, Round, per lb. $2; per OZ! 2VCUS ee Sik OEY. Be. ns 

as hone, per lisse > per 02: 20 cts, cite vue «ale eles « 
Large White Spanish Winter, per lb. $2; per oz. 20 cts.,. : ; 
Raphanus caudatus, the celebrated Japan Radish that attracted so much atten- 

tion last season. The seed-pods grow two feet in length, and about an inch 
in diameter at the largest part. They are eaten as a salad or cooked as 
Asparagus. The little flea troubles the plants very much when small. It is 
a very curious plant, but may never become popular....................-. 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. 

A delicious vegetable. Cut into small pieces, it makes a fine soup, like that from 
Oysters. It is also par-boiled, grated fine, made into small balls, dipped into batter, and 
fried ; also cooked whole, as Parsnips. Culture and treatment same as for Parsnip. 

eI ME cE O7..5c0) CLS. sei fotec le wn 'cis a's) eVvie sieve wo citys eect oc nsce sees te oe ofl 

SPINACH. 

To grow Spinach in perfection, the soil must be rich. Sow in the autumn for spring 
use, in good drained soil, in drills a foot apart. As soon as the plants are well up, thin 
them to about six inches apart in the rows. Covering with a little straw or leaves before 
winter is useful but not necessary. For summer use, sow as early as possible in the spring. 

Spinach, Round, or Summer, for spring sowing; per lb. 75 cts. ; per oz. 10 cts.,....... 
Prickly, or Fall, hardiest and best for fall or very early spring sowing ; per lb. 
UE ITO ZAP LO CLS., 2 size cit pues Pes <n EI GRE ope eicts © gees « oo 

New Zealand, very large and luxuriant; endures drouth well, and produces a 
large quantity of leaves : plants should stand at least two feet apart; per lb. 
SLE REE OZ, 20 CtS.,..« neta WAS cooghg en ck aa eons Saewcee ae sam 

SQUASH. 
The Squashes are all quite tender, and therefore no progress can be made in starting 

them until the weather becomes somewhat warm and settled. The winter varieties 
should, however, be got in as early as possible, and a rapid growth encouraged. Treat- 
ment the same as for Melons and Cucumbers. 
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SQUASH — Continued. 
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HUBBARD. WINTER CROOKNECK. 

Squash, Early Bush Scollop, a good, early, summer Squash, taking but little room, and 
bearing abundantly. Plant in hills, three feet apart. Per lb. $1.25; oz. 15c. 

Early Bush Crook-Necked. This is the richest summer Squash; very early 
and productive. Plant in hills, three feet apart. Per lb. $1.25; oz. 15 cts.,.. 

Hubbard. The very best winter Squash grown, and the only one we would advise 
to cultivate; almost as good as the Sweet Potato; per lb. $2.50; oz. 25 cts.,. . 

Turban or Turk’s Cap, a good fall and early winter Squash, greenish in color, 
striped with white; in form it somewhat resembles a turban; flesh orange, 
fine, almost as good as Hubbard, and weighing about six pounds; per oz. 50c 

Boston Marrow, a good, tender, rich variety, for fall and winter; per oz. 25 cts. 
Winter Crook-Neck, of fair quality, very hardy, and a good keeper; pr oz. 15c. 

TOMATO. 

The Tomato isalong time in forming and ripening its fruit, and all lovers of this 
vegetable anxiously await the desired event. To obtain ea7ly varieties, therefore, is the 
great desire; and every year, almost, we have new Einds advertised from one week to 
five weeks earlier than anything known. After trying everything offered, I am satisfied 
that there is nothing materially earlier than the Harly Smooth Red, as I offer it. Much 
may be accomplished in promoting earliness by saving seed only from the earliest fruits 
ripened. For this reason I have saved my Tomato seeds from the earliest fruits only. 
To obtain plants early, sow seed in the hot-bed early in March. In about five weeks 
they should be transplanted to another hot-bed, setting them four or five inches apart. 
Here they should remain, having all the air possible, and becoming hardened, until about 
the middle of May, when they may be put out in the ground ; that is, if there is little or 
no danger of frost. Very good plants can be grown in boxes in the house, starting them 
even in the kitchen. The soil for early Tomatoes should not be too rich, and a warm, 
sheltered location should be selected, if possible. The Tomato may be made very pretty 
by training on a fence or trellis, like a Grape vine. No plant will better bear trimming. 

Tomato, Early Smooth Red, early, very smooth, round, medium size, of good quality, 
gue sproductive ;, per OZ. 40) GIS., <= weet. ots - see Bee = eee ces = e+ = aie 

Keyes’ Early Prolific, as early as Smooth Red, a good many ripening together ; 
productive ; uneven. Seems to be variable in different localities. Per oz. 75c. 

Eureka, a strong growing variety, partaking somewhat of the tree habit ; fruit 
good size and of fair quality; ripe 10 or 12 days after Smooth Red ; oz. 7ic., 

Tilden, large, smooth ; ripe with Hureka; not as solidas Harly Smooth Red, and 
ripening unevenly — one part of the fruit being green while the other seems 
perfectly ripe’; per oz.-40 cis.;.. . 25-2) SUG a Ae eects = Lids 2 eo 
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AND GUIDE TO THE FLOWER GARDEN. 

TOMATO — Continued. 

KEYES’S EARLY PROLIFIC. ORANGEFIELD. 

Tomato, Orangefield. This is a variety I obtained from JAMES CARTER & Co., of 
London, Eng., under the name of Orangefield. It is different from Dwarf 
Orangefield, as imported from other parties, but is the earliest, most produc- 
tive, sweetest, and richest Tomato I have ever seen or tasted. The fruit is 
father small; but crows in large clusters ...... 2s... 52-00 s-ss i ape ae 

Lester’s Perfected, light red or pinkish color, tolerably smooth, large, and very 
Solde-witn few seeds; per oz. 40 ctB.,.. 2.5. ce eee cet wee oh 4 . eee 

Large Yellow, bright yellow, large, smooth; per oz. 40 cts.,........ ~ Sees 
Harse Smooth Red, very large, smooth ; per'oz. 80 cts.,. 0. 05.2.2. teeie ee eee 
Fejee Red, good; of large size, and productive; per oz. 40 cts.,............... 
Hear-shaped,. fine for, preserving or pickling, . : 2... eines alee mse ss Uae o tenes 
Flum-Shaped Yellow, for preserving and pickling,..:....:0.0..4....<B.0..-- 
Cherry, Yellow and Red, for preserving or pickling, each,................... 
Strawberry, or Winter Cherry, a distinct species; prized for preserving,...... 

TURNIP. 
For early use, the Turnip should be sown as early as possible, so as to have the benefit 

of spring showers. The strap-leaved varieties and the Harly Flat Dutch are the best for 
this purpose. For the main crop for fall and winter, sow during July and August, and 
just before rain, or during a showery time, if possible. Ruta Bagas should be sown 
about the first of June. The soil should be rich and mellow, and kept free from weeds. 
Sow in drills, from twelve to eighteen inches apart and half an inch deep. Thin out 
the plants to five or six inches apart in the drills. Ruta Bagas should be ten inches 
apart. One pound of seed is sufficient for an acre. 

Turnip, Early White Flat Dutch, size medium; grows quick; per lb. $1.25; oz. 10c., 
Early Yellow Dutch, one of the best for the garden; per lb. $1.25; oz. 10 cts.,. 
White Norfolk, a popular variety for feeding ; per lb. $1.25; per oz. 10 cts.,.... 
Strap-Leaved White-Top, roundish, of medium size; one of the best, either for 

target offamily use; per lb. $1.25; peroz. 10sehay,. 1. isle enews cesses 
Strap-Leaved Red-Top, similar to above, purple above ground ; Ib. $1.25 ; oz. 10c. 
Early White Stone, a good, globe-shaped Turnip; per lb. $1.25; per oz. 10 cts., 
Early Yellow Stone, similar to above, except in color; per lb. $1.25 ; oz. 10 cts., 
Early White Six Weeks, or Snow Ball, very early and fine; lb. $2; oz. 20c., 
White Globe, large, white; fine for field culture; per lb. $1.25; per oz. 10 cts.,.. 
Long Red Tankard, good and productive sort for field crop ; lb. $1.25 ; oz. 10 cts. 
Green-Top Yellow Aberdeen, excellent; per Ib. $1.25; per oz. 10 cts.,........ 
Stone, or Stubble, does well if sown late; per Ib. $1.25; per oz. 10 cts.,....... 
Robertson’s Golden Ball, an excellent yellow variety ; per lb. $2; per oz. 20c., 
Yellow Malia, fine, rather small, very smooth; per lb. $2; per oz. 20 cts.,..... 

EARLY SMOOTH RED. 
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TURNIP — Continued. 

YELLOW MALTA, RED TOP STRAP-LEAF, GOLDEN BALL, 

yy Mh 

Nil | | 

Sai I 

GREEN-TOP SWEDE. LAING’S PURPLE-TOP SWEDE. 

Swedes, White Sweet, White Red-Top, Green-Top, Laing’s Purple-Top, Carter’s 
Improved Purple-Top, Marshall’s Extra Purple-Top, Skirving’s Liverpool, 
Sutton’s Champion, Large London, each, per lb. $1.25; per oz. 10 cts., pkt.,. 5 

SWEET HERBS, &c. 
A few of the Sweet or Aromatic Herbs are needed in every household, and should be 

provided for in the vegetable garden. Sow in spring in shallow drills. Those that require 
drying should be cut when the flowers are opening. 

Anise; Balm; Sweet Basil; Borage, used as a salad, and thought to be exceedingly 
healthful; Caraway; Large Sweet Fennel; Lavender; Sweet Marjoram; Rosemary; 
Sage; Summer Savory; Winter Savory; Broad-Leaved English Thyme; Summer 
Thyme, French; Winter Thyme, German; each, per packet, 5 cents. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
misom Cor, Dwark per quart; 2.2 ees. ss coe en. eee $0.40 
Sianese Sugar’ Cane, per quart, ety. Sok Se a Sie Se, ae Erode 50 
Clomer, White; ‘per Ib“ $ 1.005 per ‘oz.,222 See 2.2. Se eee Seen 10 

“ Alsike;*per Ib:-$1.90 ;“per0z., [220 Pe es Re ee eee 15 
isan’ Grass, Trench mixed, per. quart;. i248. 2o0 255. ae ee eee. 30 
Kentucky Blue Grass, extra clean seed, per quart,.............- cece ee eee eee ee i) 
Sweet ‘Vemuial Grass, ‘pen Wp o0 > per 02) 2 02 Jae ee eee St oe 15 
Carter’s Improved Garnishing Kale, very ornamental; per pKt.,.................-- 50 
Sea Kale: ‘pemmemzyal) Cisy “per pkt.,. See . . .aeerine oh SRS. FI ae oe 10 
Rhubarb, Linneeus and Myatt’s Victoria, each, per oz. 25 cts.; per pkt...... 9) 

ss Maryland; Florida; Virginia; each, per oz. $1; per pkt.,............... 20 
‘- Havana, trué;’ perroz., $1.25.; perpkt., 5. Seen... Aes ee eee 25 

Latakia, introduced from Mt. Lebanon by BAYARD TAYLOR; peculiar, with 
large, broad leaves; said to be exceedingly aromatic; per oz. $1,50; pkt 205 



From Harper’s Weekly. 

LI [TITLE SPADES, 

he of “Dollars and Cents,” in twenty-four chapters. 

hildren, it will never do to tell the grown 
readers of Harper's Weekly all the work 
| was done that summer by our three little 
des, and as I cannot tell you without tel- 
them, this must be my last chapter. 

apy other things that I might say about 
s, and seeds, and earth-worms, and cata- 

rs must be kept for “ The Three Little 
; when it comes out in book form, 

i Thope will be soon. And so, as I can 
go through the summer with you just 

the best ihing I can do is to Jun at 
to the end oi-the summery cnish 

ner was passing softly 
pet di ; vanishing silt- 

hiding herself before the fro 
Nhere had been no frost y« 
ardens were in full bloom ; 
us, and heart’s-ease, and a: 
sa splendid show. The 

hus—there 
as ‘en thought r were as happy as they cv ossibly be. when suddenly an event took Po") «3 

sroved that when people are gardeners, * 
is no end to their happiness ; or, rather, mes 
it stretches on in such long perspncti e that 
it is quite impossible to guess where the md is. 

The event was this: Mr. Vick sent the 
hildren his Catalogue of Hardy Bulbs for 

fall planting and spring blooming. Absolutely 
sent it to them, for themselves—a new, fresh 

talogue, with a pink cover, and with such 
ower pictures inside that Lily nearly scream- 
with delight at the sight of them. Sam 
brought it from the post office after tea, 

d now in the lamp-light the three young 
heads clustered together above its pages. “A 
ouble hyacinth!” “A parrot tulip!” ‘“Cro- 

cuses!” You could hear such exclamations 
every few minutes,. but smothered and softly 
spoken so as to disturb noone else. The chil- 
dren talked hardly above their breath, even in 
their wonder and admiration. 
- “But oh dear! what’s the use, after all ?” 

id Lily at last. “We hav’nt. got any mon- 
ey! I guess Mr. Vick did’nt know that.” 
“Ym very glad he sent it, though,” said 
Clover; “I like to know about things. I 
think it was so kind of him, Lily. But what 
are ‘hardy bulbs, I wonder? That’s on the 
cover. 

“Hardy Bulbs,” said Mr. May, looking up 
from his paper with a quizzical face, “ mean, 
in this case, only tulips, hyacinths, crocuses, 
snow-drops, and such other trifles.” 

Such trifles! over and Lily looked at 
each other, and Primrose heaved a sigh that 
came from the very lowest corner of her heart. 

“They're to be planted right off,’ put in 
Jack, peering over at the Olkaioane, “and then 
they stick up their heads through the first 
snow, and are covered with flowers immedi- 
ately. iy beings hardy bulbs.” 

“Jack, Jack! 
“You are certajy 9 hard 

Lily, indigantly. “Come ire Prim,” said Mr. May, throwing 

down hijaner ; “let me see your eyes.” 
OWprim’s eyes were certainly not tearful 

as shé.siced them for her father’s inspection, 

ut vistful they certainly were. Jack had 

SOl, reason for declaring that they were full 

4 crocuses and snow-drops. 

“T don’t see the drops of any sort,” said Mr. 

May, smiling. “Prim, would a dollar’s worth 

of hardy bulbs make you quite happy @ 

Prim laughed—there was no need to say a 

word more. ‘ 

“Here it is, then,—or rather here they are, 

.|said her father, as he once more took three 

| dollar bills from his pocket-book and laid one 

before each of the children. “Now if Mr. 

Vick happens to have an endless variety of 

Catalogues what will become of my purse ? 

% % 4 % * ce ei 

- “T suppose,” said Mr. May, standing on the 
Ts and looking at his wife, after the young 

ones 4 sone to bed, “that you would as 
lieve have~q> hardy bulbs display their colors 
in the childresg oardens as anywhere ?” 

“Could not be ™ a better place,” she ans-’ 
wered, smilingly. “~ ~ ’ 

Whereupon Mr. May~=gt down and wrote 
another order, and put it the same envel- 
ope ; and the children in their little beds never 
dreamed what he had done. : 

In due time the bulbs arrived, beautifully 
packed in a little box, and at first the children 
did not notice how much too large the box 
was for their small lists. But when they be- 
gan to pull out the little packages from the 
loose seeds in which they were stowed, and 
to read new names on this one and that one, 
they were almost beside themselves. Hach 
bulb was separately wrapped in soft paper, 
with a nice printed label ; and when they had 
said a few times, “That’s your’s Clover,” or 
“That’s Prim’s,” then the word was, “whose 
is this? and this?” And their father, stand- 
by and laughing at them said, “You will have 
to divide.’ Then they knew all. But even 
Mr. May was surprised, after that, by a whole 
package of snow'drops, for which nobody had 
sent, but which Mr. Vick had put in “just to 
please himself,” Lily declared. 

“Papa, what could make him do it ?” said 
Primrose. ‘“ Did you tell him I wanted ’em, 
and had’t any more money ?” 

“No, I did not tell him that,” said her 
father, laughing. ‘‘ But some people, you 
ae do more, and some legs, than they are 
asked. Now Mr. Vick likes to do more.” 

“Well, I wish everybody did,” said Prim- 
rose ; “it makes people so happy.” 

CATALOGUE OF TULIPS, HYACINTHS, AND ALL HARDY BULBS, 
pu ished on the Ist of August, each year. 



tains the orders filed for futurereference. On _ 

the third floor one large room is used for pack | 
ing flower seeds in bags, another for vegetable ” 4 

seeds, and there is likewise a printing roomy — 

with presses, &c., for working the col ' 

plates and putting the Catalogues anc | 

. |matter in type. The upper story is@ised 

| storage. ds 
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VICK’S SEED ESTABLISHMENT, 
- an 

eee i 

Ae ee 
JAMES VICK is a name fast 

famous—a household word—amongthe ea) 6 the xr comtifal of earth’s products i) 
o and lovers ot Flowers al@irer the “i PE Plcwers. ~- ay : 

successful efforts toi Ts Bi al et ACRES oF FLowERS —There is just now a 
culture of the ugiibee Siac. the] glorious exhitition at Mr. Viek’s plantation 

: Floral Kingdom. Aw. aéige .. writer,|on East Avenue. Several acres of his grounds 
are covered wich fall flowers in full bloom 
presenting a variety and combination of be-~ 
tiful colors not to be found elsewhere in .ue"} 
world. He has a large plat of Zinnias, w: ich i\ 
have been brought by careful cultivation -o ajj 
remarkable development. Besides these,v Licu Bs 
are alone worth a day’s journey to seo, arehyy 
Phlox, Verbenas, Asters, Cockscombs, Petu/ 
nias, Double Rose Portulaca, Balsams, Pansies, © 

“Mr. Vickéaccomr” 2@ years 2g, 
+ (through the p-_ <s a enesee Farmer, 

wecalturi:' aid Ro. New Yorker), to 

ther. only; but a few years ago he entered 
“4e arena as a professional cultivator, and also 
as an importer and grower of seeds, bulbs, 
etc., in which field he rapidly acquired a rep- 
utation and celebrity that places him in a 
most enviable position. From a compara- 
tively small beginning, Mr. V. has, by care, 

~ industry and the display of rare taste and skill, 
established an immense trade, so great that 
he has been obliged to largely increase his 
grounds, and seek a commodious block for his 
headquarters in this city, both of which are 
briefly described below. 

Mr. Vick’s Warchouse, represented above, 
is in a new building on Mill st., near the post- 
office. and between the offices of the two prin- 
cipal Express Companies. The establishment 
occupies a block 65 by 45, and four stories in 
height. On the lower floor are the office and 
sales-room for home customers: the next con- 
sists of a large room where seeds are packed 
‘0 fill orders—fifty persons or more, being 
thus employed during the business season—a 
room devoted exclusively to the work of 
opening letters, of which a thousand are some- 
times received in a day; another room con- 

Seed Warehouse, No. “10 Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y. 

and fifty other Annual and Periennial plants, | j 
now in their best estate. This show isin- | 
comparable with anything that is seen else- ‘ 
where in this State, or perhaps in any conntry; — 
and the enterprise of Mr. Vick in experiment }{ 
ing in this department of Floriculture, is ¥ 
appreciated by all lovers of these beautiful | 
natural productions, which serve to oa 
the dwellings of high and humble, and giy#” 
pleasure to wise and simple. i 

a] 

fh 
Fiom Hampshire (Mass.) Express, Oct. 3, 1867. f 

J. L. Skinner, Esq., Editor of Express aly ne Having received several letters from sed 
and vicinity, asking me where I obtained the) 
bulbs of the Dahlias on which I drew the) — 
first premium at our late Fair, I would re 
specifully inform the parties, and also those | 
who are desirous of purchasing good bulbs, 
and seeds, that they were obtained from Mr. ~ 
Jemes Vick, Seedsman, Rochester, N. Y. 1” 
can reco1imend Mr. Vick as being an honest | 
seedsman, and any one dealing with him wil 
find him so. W. H. Lym: 7 

¢ 


